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According to Iowa City Fire
sure You' • Marshal Andy Rocca, a firefighter
w~tto~ . I and a resident were injured in the
Sweeti~ P
blaze at 5 Norwood Circle, but
, neither were hospitalized. The Ifire
damaged the garage and fi rst floor
at that residence and a neighboring
• house.
• Firefighters extinguished the
blaze in a little over 90 minutes,
\ and an investigation into the cause
, is continuing.
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Concert generates hundreds of complaints
Jon Yales
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Daily Iowan
University officials recei."ed nearly
400 complaints from Iowa City and
Coralville reaidents late Tuesday
night and all day Wednesday concerning music generated by the
Buddy Guy / Blues Traveler concert at Hubbard Park.
According to William Fuhrmeister;
director of the UI Department of
Public Safety, calls were coming in
too fast to keep track of on Tuesday
night.
"There were lot of people taking
calls," he said. "We were pretty
busy."
Fuhrrneister said that roost of the
complaints were from residents
west of the Iowa River, the direction the speakers were facing.

a

William Fuhrmeister
I
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Since the concert was beld on UI
"It appeared at one point that it
property, Iowa City officials were was turned down, but it may have
unable to enforce city noise ordi- been turned back up later," he
nances to quiet the concert. Uni- said.
versi ty officials aJso bad their
In a Jetter to the residen f4 orrows
bands tied, Fuhrmeister said, City, University Heights and Cor·
because the UI has no noise ordi- alviJ.le, UI Dean of Students Phillip
nance covering events that occur Jones apologized on behalf of the
on campus.
UI administration and SCOPE
-Ifit would have heen in Iowa City officials for any inconveniences the
property and not on UI property, concert may have cauaed.
they might have been shut down or
'The mistake was mine in the
arrested," he said. "I can't say, judgment. about the time and man·
though. That would have been a ner of the event," he wrote. "In the
decision for the Iowa City police to future, there will be no repeat of
make."
this kind of event during the week
Fuhrmeister said be did talk to and late at night'officials from the Student ColJlJnisJones said he wanted to emphasize
sion On Programming and Enter- that students at SCOPE hlld taken
tainment during the concert and great care in planning the concert
asked them to turn the music and that it was his mistake in
down.
judgment that allowed the concert

to be held outdoors on II weeknight..
All events sponsored by SCOPE
must be approved by the In administration. SCOPE Director Chad
Nichollt Baid Wednesday night'.
concert was approved by Jones well
before tickets went on sale.
"It wasn't a problem that we had
to deal with because all that
SCOPE had to do was get approval
from the dean of students and we
-did: he said. -rueaday night was
the only time we could do the
sbow."
Nicholls said concert officials did
move to reduce the volume after
tbey were informed that. complaints had been made.
Vice President for Univenity Rela·
tions Ann Rhodes said she received
about 25 calla at her home from
See CONCERT, Page SA
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• Scientists may get glimpse
, at satellite photos
•

WASHINGTON (AP) - The CIA
may let scientists see its 30-year
, archive of satellite photos to help
the experts understand global
warming and other environmental
A problems.
Such access would shed a sliver
of light on an area so dark that
, even publicly saying the name of
the satell ite espionage agency is a
criminal offense.
Officials say a task force will
• decide how to provide the pictures
I without revealing state secrets.
The photos could provide scient tists with invaluable byproducts of
I a daily tracking of phenomena
. 1 spanning the globe from the tunI • dras of Siberia to the savannahs of
I Africa.
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German unions increase
strike pressure
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP)Union leaders and government
I officials sat down to new talks
Wednesday evening after a
\ record-high 430,000 workers
I stayed off the job on the 10th day
of public employees strikes.
Government negotiators at the
Stuttgart talks were armed with an
improved wage offer that would
, benefit lower-income workers the
most. The bargainers were prepared to stay all night.
The strikes are crippling Germany at home and hurting business
abroad. Mail and transportation are
disrupted.

New clash in Toronto
injures two police
TORONTO, Ontario (AP) Marauding youths tossed firebombs, looted smashed storefront
windows and fought running battles with police, some on horseI back, in the second night of
disturbances in this normally tranquil provincial capital.
Twenty-two people were arrested
after about 150 y'oung people both black and white - took to
, the streets Tuesday night, police
said. Some 250 officers responded,
\ police said.
Two officers suffered minor injuries in scuffles with the protesters
I in an upscale shopping complex,
police said . Both were treated and
released.
I
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Bush seeks new plan
for healing urban ills
Rila Beamish
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Bush, heading to riot-tom Los
Angeles and seeking ways to
"guarantee tranquility" in urban
America, said Wednesday the
answer is not to qdump largesse"
on the poor.
In remarks at the White House
before leaving, Bush declared he
was not satisfied with past government responses, including the liberal Great Society anti-poverty
programs.
"I think we can do better," he
said.
But he added, "This is no time to
play the blame game." He said all
Americans want "to see that what
happened in Los Angeles never
happens again. We all want to
solve the problems."
Bush continued to tread lightly on
the politically charged issue of
government spending for social
programs.
Administration officials have said
that money is not the answer to
urban ills while also trying to

defend against accusations that the
Reagan and Bush administrations
helped foment urban unrest by
trying to cut progr8lJlS for the poor.
"The fact is, in the past decade
spending is up, a number of programs are up,~ Bush said. qAnd yet,
let's face it, that has not solved
many of the fundamental problems
that plague our cities."
Bush said he would make new
proposals after surveying the situation in Los Angeles, but he
declined to be specific. His press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said
earlier that the Los Angeles crisis
would bring "a renewed effort to
get passage" of proposals already
put forward by the administration.
Bush referred to his proposals for
tenant housing ownersmp and for
incentives to bring businesses into
inner cities, saying, qIt is far more
important to give people a piece of
the action than simply to have the
federal government dump largesse
on them."
The president, speaking at a White
House news conference and later
by satellite to the American Newspaper Publishers Association con-

The funeral procession for Edward Lee, who was
killed in last week's riot in Lo Angel ,Calif., moves
vention in New York, repeatedly
refused to echo Fitzwater's recent
assertion that the Los Angeles
riots were a product of the failed
programs of Democratic presi.
dents.

through Koreatown Wednesday. Police motorcycles
clear the way for the hear e .

· We're not trying to assign
blame," he said.
But when a reporter recalled that
Busb himself had said a year ago
that Grest Society programs generated racial animosity, the presi-

dent replied:
*I( I said a year ago that these
programs weren't working, perhap I have heen vindicated."
Bush s aid he wants new programs
RIOTS, Pall SA

Police identify guns found at scene of Coralville crime
Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
Coralville police have identified three of the
guns used in last Saturday's shootings that
left Antonia V. Jones of Iowa City hospitalized in fair condition at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics.
Detective Sgt. Terry Koehn of the Coralville
police said bullets from a 25mm automatic,
a 9mm automatic and a .22-ca1iber handgun
were found on the crime scene by detectives.
Anthony Dewayne Harris, 24, of Cedar

Rapids,has been charged with four counts of
attempted murder in the shootings, wmch
occurred at 201 Fifth St. at approximately
2:53 p.m. Saturday, according to reports.
Harris, who is being held in the Johnson
County Jail on $250,000 bond, allegedly
opened fire and shot Jones and Anton
Brown, 20, of Iowa City.
Brown was later treated for a gunshot
wound in the buttocks and released from

UIHC.
In addition Harris allegedly shot at but

missed Antjuan Lloyd Holcomb, 25, and
Tyrone Hall, 21, who were inside Holcomb's
Blazer. The two were uninjured..
Two of the guns have been recovered ,
Coralville police said. The .22-caliber was
found at the scene of the shootings and the
9mm automatic was recovered Saturday
night from the culvert beneath the Sixth
Street bridge, where Harris was found
hiding earlier. The 25mm automatic has not.
been recovered as of yet.
Police said they still have not determined if

Republicans tell Branstad
they want sales tax veto

Former leader
visits, speaks
at Mo. college
Seo" Charton
Associated Press
FULTON, Mo. - Mikhail Gorbs·
chev took the lectern Wednesday at
the college where Winston Chur·
chill warned of the East.West
chasm he called the "Iron Cur·
tain." The fonner Soviet leader
said the world was still divided,
between North and South, rich and
poor.
"Humanity is at a major turning
point," Gorbachev said in prepared
remarks. "This is a turning point
on a historic and worldwide scale.·
Gorbachev spoke at Westminster
College, where Churchill warned
on March 5, 1946, that, "From
Stettin in the Baltic to Trieste in
the Adriatic an iron curtain has
descended across the Continent."
He used the same lectern as
Churchill. Next to it was a statue
of the wartime British prime
minister.
Gorbachev stood before a chunk of
the Berlin Wall , painted red and
scrawled with yellow and black
graffiti. Before he spoke, he was
presented with an honorary doctor
of law.

someone besides Harris was involved in the
shooting and added the witnesses gave
confljcting reports.
-We basically have all the information
now,~ Koehn said. "We're just a88imilating
the information to see if any otber charges
will be included."
Although one ofthe guns from the incident
is still missing Koehn declin.e d to comment
on the p088ibility of further violence.
'There's really no way to predict that,"
Koehn said.

Former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev pushes a photographer
away at Westminster College in Fulton, Mo., where he received an
honorary degree.
Speaking in Russian, he said the
demiae of the Soviet Union which he overSaw - had exacerbated the globe's other divisions.
"The ending of the global confrontation of nuclear superpowers, and
of the ideological opposition
between ' the two world aystetns,
has rendered even more visible
today's major contradiction between the rich and poor countries, between the 'North' and
'South,'" he said, according to a

translated text provided in
advance.
"The correlation between poverty
and wealth in the modern world
... has actually deteriorated due to
the profound crisis in the countries
which have emerged from the
U.S.S.R.: he said.
Churchill's speech hailed the
U.S.-British alliance that emerged
from World War II to oppose the
Communist threat_ Gorbachev
See VISIT, Page SA

Mike Clover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Leaders of the
state's Republican Party On Wednesday told Gov. Terry Branstad
that his own party is demanding a
veto of the sales tax increase sent
to him by the Legislature.
"The will of a majority ofRepublicans acraBB this state, rural and
urban, is that Iowans do noL want
higher taxes," said Iowa Republican Party Co-chairman David
Oman of Des Moines.
'Their counsel would be for the
governor not to sign it, and to look
more critically on the spending
side,' Oman said. "I would support
that."
Oman was joined by Republican
legislative leaders at a news con·
ference to attack tn$rity Democrats for their handling of the
just-completed legislative session.
Their attention quickly turned to
the $270 million sales tax increase
at the heart of the budget sent to
the governor in the closing days.
Senate . Republican Leader Jack
Rife, R-Durant, joined Oman in
pressuring Branstad to veto the
sales to increase. Rife urged
Branstad to reject the increase and
summon a special legWative 888-

sion to "bold their feet to the fire"
and press for more spending cuts
instead.
House Republican Leader Harold
Van Maanen, R-Oskaloosa, said
the sales to increase doesn't solve
the state's budget troubles. He
stopped short of calling for a veto.
"I think it's too early to teU," Van
Maenen said. "He's going to have
to review all the billa that were
passed."
Rife was more direct, saying Branstad should turn up the political
heat and force Democrats to
approve spending cuts.
"I don't care ifit's an election year
or not. Legislators better belly up
to the bar and do what's right,·
Rife said. "Veto it and come baci
and do what's right."
While many say Branstad't! best
political option is to sign the sales
tax increase, Oman said that aentiment is not shared within his own
party.
'There will be Republicans who
will be disappointed if he signa the
Bales to," Oman said. "He baa a
tough decision to make."
Democrat. say Branstad will
approve because the inaeue wipes
out the state's budget troubles and
lets both parties get on with the
See BUDGET, Page SA
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UI professor sets fires for a living
Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
In mountainous terrain in southern California, napalm is dropped
from helicopters. Hundred-foot
flames shoot up to the sky, moving
up a 1,000-foot slope in the span of
two minutes, generating temperatures in excess of 1,000 degrees.
Meanwhile, a NASA ER2 plane,
one of two modified U2 spy planes
in existence, flies at 60,000 feet
taking photographs.
This scene may look like war has
just hit California, but it is only
one of the experiments conducted
by Frank Weirich.
Weirich, UI professor of geography
and civil and environmental engineering and a research engineer in
the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic
Research, is trying to learn more
about fire and its effect on the
environment as a member of the
new UI Center for Global and
Regional Environmental Research.
He has set fires in Canada and
California and this fall he will
t.ravel to South Africa to do the
same.
: Weirich said the goal of his
research is to learn more about the
development of the earth's surface
and atmospheric characteristics, as
~ell as fire· induced erosion, sedi·
ment transport and deposition.
"It's a multi·faceted research
effort," Weirich said. "Agencies
that deal with fire need to better
understand how fire behaves - it's
not well understood now. When the
fires actually occur in the fields the
models that we have now don't
work very well."
To create models that will work in
!he fields, Weirich, along with a
team of six or seven principal

investigators, sets fires to actual
scale areas.
"It's not just a lab experiment,· he
said. "You get a feel for what the
whole fire is like."
The areas that are burned are
intended to be burned, Weirich
said. He said that in California
there is danger in certain areas of
uncontrollable fires occurring
because of certain vegetation that
grows in the area. By burning the
land in a controlled environment,
"wild fires" are prevented from
happening.
"When you work under controlled
conditions, you can help prevent
fires from happening in other
areas. We work under certain
temperatures and humidity condi·
tions so it keeps the level of danger
down,· he said.
The burning that takes place in
boreal forest grass in northern
Canada is part of the reforestation
effort, Weirich said.
"One of the most economical ways
to replant the trees is to burn the
land," he said.
This fall, when he travels to South
Africa, he will be setting fire to
savlinDah grasslands. which he
says are normally burned every so
often.
Before the fires take place, a great
deal of preparation is required,
which Weirich said may take up
to a year to complete.
"We create safe boundaries with
natural boundaries, such as lakes
or by the use of bulldozers or other
equipment,· Weirich said.
When the main experiment takes
place. a helitorch - a helicopter
with a 50-gallon barrel below it drops napalm, or jelly gasoline. on
the ground in an expanding spiral.
It can burn two to three thousand

acres in an bour.
"It·s all very carefully operated."
Weirich said. "We have spotters all
around the area and belicopters to
take samples."
Helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft
fly at elevations ranging from
5,000 to 25.000 feet to film and
monitor the fire and to collect
smoke samples.
Weirich said the variables being
studied include changes in soil.
vegetation. oxygen consumption,
climate. carbon dioxide. terrain,
temperature, erosion, atmospheric
characterizations, changes in heat
and wind patterns and environmental issues. A fIre lasting 90
minutes can create 5.5 million
observations.
The instruments used to record
the fires are located above and
below ground level Buried recording systems are connected to sur·
face and tower·mounted sensors to
measure wind, temperature and
sediment
movement.
Video
cameras, equipped with infrared
filters to protect the lenses from
extreme heat, are also mounted on
towers.
Because of tbe amount of heat
released, the fire produces such
intense upward convection that
thunder cells reaching 25.000 feet
generate lightning and intense
rainfall. Gases released by the fIre
into the soil create a water repel·
lent layer, making the ground
approximately 100 times more susceptible to erosion, Weirich said.
Thus, the experiments help develop models of floods, helping flood
control. They also show how fire
affects the landscape.
Many fire and flood agencies are
interested in Weirich's fmdings. Since f~ experiments can cost $1
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million each, many agencies help
to fund them. Weirich's work is
funded by the National Science
Foundation, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, local and county
flood agencies and the Canadian
government.
"Each agency has a specific area of
interest and a need for the basic
research I help to conduct. There
are a lot of different applications
the research can be used for,"
Weirich said.
Weirich's work takes place mostly
in the summer so it does not
interfere witb his teaching. The
land that is burned is tracked for a
few years after, and is automated
so he doesn't have to be present to
check it.
Weirich is one of 40 faculty members in the IS-department CGRER.
an organization devoted to
researching and teaching ways in
which environmental and social
systems impact and respond to
change at global and regional
scales.

Visiting artist brings images of home to Iowa
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
For Russian artist Vladimir Zotov,
creating is a daily process as he
walks around Iowa City with a
sketch pad and pencil in hand.
When a particular view of the Iowa
River or the Old Capitol appears
striking to him, Zotov stops for a
, few minutes to jot down what he
sees. The sketch later evolves into
a small painting and then a larger
one.
A native of Moscow, Zotov came to
the UI in August with his wife,
Marina Gorelikova, a visiting
instructor in the Russian department.
"I came here to be with Marina so
it would be easier for her to work
here because it's hard for her
' alone.
"Since my profe88ion involves
painting. that's what fm going to

do." he said. "I would like to do
something useful for the city and
the university."
Zotov has linked his work with the
Russian department, creating both
images of his homeland and reproductions of well-known RU88ian
poets and writers.
Zotov said he painted certain sites
and literary geniuses to present
students of Russian with a picture
of the people and the places they
have studied.
"I portray different years of their
lives so that the students get a
complete understanding of that
person,· Zotov said. "It's necessary
to not only convey the likeness of
the person, but tbe exact personality as well."
The Black and Baltic seas, as well
as the northern and southern parts
of the former Soviet Union, are
represented in Zotov's paintings

with striking color variations to
capture the shimmer of cool water
and the shine of a setting sun.
Zotov has also painted portraita
and collages of the late
20th-century writers and poets
Anna Akhmatova. Marina Tsvetaeva and Boris Pasternak. To find
a writer's unique personality, Zotov
experiments with different colors
and tones before he settles on a
shade that captures the mood he
envisions for his subject.
His talents stretch beyond painting also. He was trained as an
interpreter in World War II when,
at the age of 21. Zotov enrolled as a
volunteer in military service and
studied German and English at the
Military Institute of Foreign Languages.
He was sent with a group of about
40 other interpreters to Cold Bay,
Alaska, after the United States

and Russia had joined as allies
against Japan.
The Japanese spotted Zotovand
another Russian on a ship at sea
one day, and they fired . Zotov was
"bombshocked" and knocked
unconscious.
Later Zotov lost consciousness,
eyesight. hearing and speech for
about six months during a relapse
in 1970. He recovered in a secluded
sanitarium 30 miles from Moscow
where he loved being near nature,
he said.
He became inspired to paint,
adding. "I can't live without painting."
Zotov hopes to extend his work
and display his paintings again on
the UI campus. he said. He has
already started to create a collage
of the former Soviet dissident Alexander Solzhenitsyn during different periods of his life.

Couple finds freedom of expression in U.8.
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
Since coming to Iowa City and the
UI last August, Russian artist
- Vladimir Zotov and his wife, Marina Gorelikova, are enjoying newfound artistic freedoms.
The couple has had the opportunity to dabble in artistic mediums
which were regulated by Communist officials in the former
Soviet Union. Zotov. who paints
images of Russian places and
poets, and Gorelikova, who helps
,UI students master the RU88ian
language. remember when artistic
freedoms were limited under the
. Communist regime.
"In humanitarian studies of
higher education in RU88ia. the
whole philology and history departments were completely subordinated to the Communist Party's
orders. It was so terrible the past
few years." Gorelikova said.
Officials wbo had clout and the
"power to make decisions advanced
- their careers because of their aftUi• ation with the Communist Party

••

and not because of their talents
and achievements, she said. The
efforts of those who were bright
and hardworking were often not
rewarded.
Zotov also found it hard to accept
that department chairpersons at
universities attained their positions because of their early involvement with the party. Students who
were not talented entered either
the Communist Youth League,
trade unions or the Communist
Party and became leaders shortly
thereafter.
Zotov describes the untalented
artist who moves ahead of his
brighter. but non-Communist,
counterparts as a "fool."
"He also graduates from college.
receives a degree and becomes a
licensed artist. He receives a document saying he's an artist, but he
doesn't kno)\' bow to do anything.
"When he becomes a supervisor
. . . he says that this is unacceptable, that it's bad. Since he's a
Communist. he would allow the
sale of only those paintings which

are portraits of those who are in
power and of Communist demonstrations," Zotov said.
Painting Lenin, Stalin, Gorbachev
and glorified events did not appeal
to Zotov.
"Communist ideology demanded
that the artist create paintings
which would have praised prominent Communists. That is not art,"
he said. "Life was falsified. Life
was hard, but it was made to look
beautiful. "
An artist who chose not to adhere
to Communist orders would have
his work censored. He could
neither display nor sell his work,
Zotov said, because he or she had
to sell it through a certain Communist organization.
"If a book did not praise Communist structures, .it was not
accepted,· he said, citing Boris
Pasternak's "Doctor Zhivago" as an
example.
"This system resulted in there
being practically no more artists,"
he said.
Things are different now that the
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Communist Party has collapsed.
"Because it was destroyed, it was
the biggest coup ever,· Zotov said.
Gorelikova said that what is
important is that the fall of the
Communist Party made possible a
multipolitical party system. granting people freedom and access to
free elections despite the food abortages that haunt them.
She cautions that Russian society.
lacking "certain internal condi·
tions," isn't ready for self·rule, yet
she doesn't know who is the right
person to lead the country out of
difficult times.
"Yeltsin is making a lot of mistakes there,· Gorelikova said, "but
I think that anyone would frod it
difllcult to be in his spot. Anyone
in his place would experience big
hardships."
In hopes of extending their creative work and avoiding tough times
in RU88ia, Zotov and Gorelikova
have contracted with the UI
Department of Russian to stay for
anotber academic year. After that,
they will return to Moscow.
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Editor's note: This is the final
legment of a four-part series.
While cheating may be commOl) lace on university camp '
veral departments at the
VI
e made attempts to
counter the trend with varied
prevention measures.
"It is something that always
happens and is something we try
to be on guard for all the time,"
said Darrell Eyman, Department
of Chemistry chairman. "It
doesn't happen with a very high
number of incidents and we are
almost always able to detect it\"
The most common kind of cheating he sees in the chemistry
department is not during an
exam, but on re-evaluations of
exams. Eyman explained that
students will often write things
in once exams are returned after
grading and then ask for the
exam to be re-evaluated.
"We definitely are on guard for
cheating and the TAs are advised
88 to how to look for it during
exams," Eyman said.
Instructors are also advised on what
procedures to follow if cheating is
suspected, he said.
. Students are always given a
written syllabus at the beginning
of the semester that announces
the policy, he said.
"We also announce very explicitly to students that we are
going to be doing this, but it is
different for each course. It i& the
instructor's prerogative essentially," Eyman aaid.
The UI Rhetoric Department has
taken on the responsibility to
teach new students the correct

CHEATING
IN ClASSES
way to do research, document
sources and avoid plagiari.em.
Dennis Moore, chairman of the
Rhetoric Department, aaid he
spends a lot of time teaching
instructors how to develop a
sequence of assignments that will
be "plagiarism proof" and will
help students develop their
research skills.
Moore said that many students
think plagiarism means some·
thing different in college from
what it meant in high school. The
things that might have been OK
in high school are not necesaarily
viewed the same way when you
come to the UI.
"There's a kind of intellectual
seriousness about issues like this,
that changes the rules from what
people got used to in high school.
That's part of the transition we
have to help people adjust from,"
Moore said.
He said that it is important to

reaHze that rhetoric is the tll'llt
step in learning about plagjariam
for a lot of students once they get
here, but can't be the last. Students are alBO obligated to understand what plagiari.em is.
"Part of your responsibility as a
rhetoric student i.e to make sure
you learn this le88On. tntimately
it is the student's responsibility.
You have to take that lesson
seriously, too, and take a lot of
the initiative for doing a good
job," he said.
Instructors in more advanced
courses can alBO help students
learn the proper way to do
research.
"The university expects students
to learn this le880n in rhetoric
class and if they haven't been
taught it then we haven't done
our job," Moore said. "It's our
responsibility to introduce students to this and to help avoid
some of the basic misconceptions,
but it seems to me it's up to the
faculty in more advanced courses
to help students deal with some
of the more sophisticated problems you get as a researcher."
Moore said that plagiarism i8
very serious and students can
ruin their academic career by
being irresponsible, either deliberately or through carelessneBS.
Students can seek help during
research projects at the Reading
Lab or from the library staff, he
said.
"It's foolish to have those problema when there are so many
ways of getting help around here,
both in the rhetoric classes and
in the labs that are open to
students. Anyone can get help if
they're having problems with
this," Moore said.

Lynn M. Tefft

Daily Iowan
UI student Marc Libants said
Wednesday that his decision to run
for representative of the Iowa
Legislature's 45th District against
incumbent Minette Doderer is
baaed on the need for more "citizen
politicians .•
Speaking at a noon preaa conference at the Johnson County Courthouse, Libants said that there are
too many ·career politicians:
those who spend BO many years at
the job that they begin to lose
touch with their constituents and
neglect important iBSues.
The solution to this problem, Libants said, is to elect "citizen politicians," representatives who will
interact with the people and disCU88 new ideas and BOlutions to
problems.
Libants, ajournali.em and political
science major and an employee of

DES MOINES - State and local
governments reported $3.64 billion
in outstanding debts last year, a 3
percent increase over one year,
according to a report issued Wednesday.
State Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald said the total doesn't include
$300 million the state borrowed so
it could pay bills on time, borrow-

ing that came after the deadline for
the latest report.
Cities were the biggest borrower,
with $1.5 billion in debts, primarily
for utility and sewer projects,
though various state agencies and
authorities have more than $1
billion in outstanding debt.
More than a fourth of the out·
standing debt was incurred for
schools and other public buildings,
the report said.
.
The numbers came in an annual

fiacaJ crundl.
"We need to look at problema
overall, not at last-minute sessions: Libants said.
Libants said he will present a
complete li.et of hia proposaJa by
Sept. 1, and a main focus will be
taking care of the environment
while limiting taxes.
One of the approximately 16 pe0ple gathered at the conference
questioned Libants about his BOlutions to the problem of the state

budget deficit, which i.e UJlCIOfl8titu·
tional in Iowa.
"We need to get our spending
under control," Libants lAid. -rile
state needs to be reeponaible, careful, and perhapa coneervative with
its money:
One pel'llOn rai8ed the i.esue at
Political Action Committees and
the money they reportedly gave to
opponent Minette Doderer's cam-

1J8.iin.
"You have to wonder if sbe represents the 45th District or the
lobbyists of the committees: Libants said, adding that PAC's are
good to an extent, as they do
represent constituents.
Libants said he reoognizea an
anti-incumbent ae.ntiment and is
basing his campaign on the h~
that people will give an outsider
the benefit of a doubt.
"People are finally getting fed up
with the system: Libants said.
"They are ready for a change.·

Forum held to discuss proposal
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
The JohnBOn County League of
Women Voters sponBOred a forum
Tuesday night to address questions
about the May 12 $7.9 million
school bond referendum.
The bond referendum includes
several projects which, if approved
by the voters, will add 64 claBSrooma to the district to deal with
crowded conditions in the schools.
Among the proposed projects are a
new elementary school for the
BOuthwest area of Iowa City which
would hold 4()()'500 students, as
well as several classroom additions
at City High, Northwest Junior
High, South East Junior High and
Grant Wood Elementary.
In addition, if the referendum
passes, the district has committed
itself to funding a renovation of the
fine arts and cafeteria areas at
City High, as well as to building an
auditorium at West High.
These additional projects would be
funded through the $1.8 million
physical plant and equipment levy
which the district receives from

Iowa state, local governments report their debts

, Mike Glover
Associated Press

campus radio station WSUl, hal
worked in the Capitol with Gov.
Terry Branatad. He said that his
limited experience in Iowa politic8
i.e an asset.
"Do you want someone who's been
a part of the ayatem for 28 years
and dances around the iasues?"
Libants asked. "I know r don't."
Education and the enviro1UDent
are his top priorities, Libants said,
adding that he oppoeea the "end of
the sen ion panic button' that
legi.elators presently tum to in a

report Fitzgerald compiles on the
borrowing activities of state and
local governments. It lists debts
that were outstanding as of last
June 30, which was the end of the
last budget year.
Fitzgerald noted that it doesn't
cover some borrowing by the state,
which ordinarily would have been
included.
Since that borrowing came after
the end of the last budget year, it
wasn't included.

property tax revenues each year.
future.
~ven if the district didn't grow at
Several representatives of the
school dilltrict were on hand to all, we're still looking at a spaoe
answer questions about the bond crunch now" she said.
issue from the audience.
Roosevelt Elementary Principal
"We just absolutely have to do Nora Steinbrech added that teachsomething to provide additional ers and students have work.ed hard
classroom space: School Board to make the best of crowded condi.
President AI Leff said. "We don't tions.
have the luxury of waiting.·
"There's been a noticeable lack of
Superintendent Barb Grohe added whining. We've really worked very,
that the district'! enrollment very hard together," ahe said.
increased by 250 students during "EssentiaJly we've done all right
the last school year and is expected this year, it" next year we're
to increase by at least as much scared about.·
next year.
"All of these things (dealing with
In response to a question from crowded conditions) take a certain
community member Tom Bender, amount of toll on your energy and
Grohe explained that original esti- enthusiasm," City Hirh teacher
mates said the construction pro- John Hieronymous added.
vided by the referendum would
In closing comments, Grohe appealleviate crowding problems for aled to voters who disagree with
five to seven years. She added, the past. or current. superintendent,
however, that this estimate has or board policies and actions, to not
since been ruled ·optimistic· and a vote aRain t the bond issue.
more reasonable estimate is three
"Don't vote against the kids
to five years.
because you're mad at the adults:
Grohe added, however, that the she said. "If you have a gripe with
goal of the referendum should first the school district, take it up with
be to take care of the problem that. the people who can do something
exists now before looking to the about it."
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VI to host workshop on women and labor
•

Brad Hahn

Daily Iowan
An estimated 200 women will
come to the UI from July 19·24 to
participate in a weekJong work·
shop hosted by the UI Labor
Center titled "Union Women:
Power Through Politics.'
This will be the 14th year that the
workshop has been functioning. It
was last hoated by the VI in 1986.
UI Labor Center Program Consultant Clara Ole80n said that women
need to understand how political
and economic issues affect them,
anti how they can play a more

effective role in the political process.

"This is a time of great political
change in our country; Ole80n
said. "It has never been more
important for working women to be
politically active."
Oleson said there are a number of
issues which uniquely affect
women.
"The gender gap of wages is
increasing and women are always
on the shorter end. They're segregated into jobs that pay them leBB,"
she said. "There's also pregnancy
discrimination which men don't

have to face .. .. Society is just not
designed to meet a particular class'
personal needs."
In order to make women more
aware of these problems, workshop
seasions include claases on sexual
harassment, economics and the
political system, political issues
that affect women, civil rights law
and leadership skills.
Oleson said there are a number of
things women can do to fight the
uneven treatment.
"Firat, hold the political proce88
accountable for issues which aITect
their needs, including pay, health
care and family. Get out and vote

tontinued

and run (or political office,· Olesen
said. "We need to change the
agenda definition and play an
increasing part in the political
proce88."

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scerdc tour routes

In addition to the workshop, there
will be an intern program on
Saturday, July 18, (or women
interested in acquiring basic exposure to labor education and facilitating.

FREE Brochures and Guide maps

Oleson said the workshop is open
to any union workers or women not
in a union but who are eligible. She
said those who attend will span the
gamut of occupations.

kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
One of the leading causes of blindneBB is almost completely preventable, but almost half the people
afflicted with glaucoma don't even
know they have it.
The Iowa Society to Prevent Blindne88 is sponsoring a statewide
screening day Saturday, May 9, to
test people fOI glaucoma and to
increase awareness.
According to Judy McGowan, vision screening coordinator for ISPB,
glaucoma can be treated if it is
detected early enough.

POLICE
Juveniles were reported throwing

fireworks at 3209 lakeside Drive and
2401 Highway 6 Bypass on May 5 at
6:15 p.m.
Subjects were reported carrying kep
of beer on North Madison Street on
May 5 at 8:16 p.m.
Several children were reported playing in the street at 1211 louise 51. on
May 5 at 4 p.m.
AnneMarie Rowan, 21, 2013 lake·
side Manor, was charged with fifthdegree theft at econofoods, 1987
Broadway St., on May 5 at 2:20 p.m.

The following people were charged
wit" the possession of alcohol under

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• Sebastian D. Chalkley and Ann M.
Tomanek, both of Iowa City, on May
4.

• Charles l. Stewart and Valerie M.
Jackson, both of Rollinsville, Colo.,
on May 5.

Ie

"1t progresses slowly, but it will
eventually slowly steal your vision
away,· McGowan said. "1t's really
important to be screened for
glaucoma regularly, especially for
people over age 35.·
Glaucoma occurs when fluid pressure builds up in the eye, causing
damage to the optic nerve. ISPB
estimates that 26,000 Iowans have
glaucoma, and up to half of them
do not realize it because the disease does not cause any alarming
symptoms.
McGowan said the test for
glaucoma is "quick, simple and
painless. The five minutes you

spare can save your sight.'
Although glaucoma can strike any·
one, several groups are considered
to be higher risks, according to
ISPB, including blacks, diabetics,
cortisone users, people with a blood
relative with glaucoma and those
with previous eye injuries or
surgery.
Free screenings will be held in
Iowa City at the Mercy Medical
Plaza on Saturday. Local optomet·
rists and ophthalmologists will
conduct the screenings. People
interested in participating can call
339-3532 through Friday to make
an appointment.

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENk
TRAINEESIDPS ($)

the lepl .e at the Que Sports Bar,
211 Iowa Ave, on May 5 at 10:45 p.m.
- Jason Robinson , 20, Washington ,
Iowa; Scott Neff, 19, Washington ,
Iowa; Christopher Black, 18,
Washington, Iowa; and Dimitri Boosalis, 19, Davenport.

COURTS

Jeffrey Sass, 28, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated and the possession of a scheduled I controlled substance at 100
N. Dubuque SI. on May 6 at 1 :29
a.m.

Magistrate
Public into~ication - John P.
Greenwald , Dubuque, fined 525 ;
Gregory J. Black, 1231 Burge, fined
$25; Thomas C. Moor, 507 Iowa Ave. ,
fined $25; Dan l. Anders, 13 N.
Dodge St., fined $25.
Interference with official acts John P. Greenwald, Dubuque, fined
$15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Thomas Drake, 41, Ainsworth ,
Iowa, was charged with indecent
exposure at Linn and Fairchild streets
on May 6 at 7:20 p .m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

OWl - Jeffrey L. Sass, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for May 26 at
2 p.m.; RobertA. Palmer, Bettendorf,
preliminary hearing set for May 26 at
2 p.m.; Robert l . Breese, Solon,

• Christopher R. Sheeder and Brenda L.
Porter, both of Iowa City, on May 6.

Wendt, of Coralville and West Des
Moines, respect ively, on May 6.

DIVORCES

DEATHS

• David 5. Ladwil! and Christa G.
Ladwig, both of Iowa City, on May 6.
.lori S. Wendt and Anthony C.

.Minel Kinard Koehler, 19, on Tuesday, following a hemmorhage from a
miscarriage at St. luke's Medical

- ~II~

BIJOU

• The Environmental Advocates will
meet at 7 p.m. at the First Christian
Church, 217 Iowa Ave.

• Cape Fear (1962), 6:45 p.m.
.Queen of Hearts (1989), 8:45 p.m.

• Essayist Barbara Ehrenreich will
speak on "The Politics of Women's
Health Care" at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh
Auditorium . A reception will follow
in the South Room of the Union.

Iowa Society to
Prevent Blindness

Iowa, preliminary hearing set for May
26 at 2 p.m.; Joseph T. Sorenson,
Urbandale, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for May 26 at 2 p.m .
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Steven M. Adsit, Water·
100. Preliminary hearing set for May
26at2p.m. ,
Giving false information I Tamperinl!
with records - Frank Snead , Cedar
Rapias. Preliminary hearing set for
May 26 at 2 p.m.
Burglary, second-degree - David A.
Knapp, address unknown. Preliminary hearing set for May 15 at 2 p.m.
Indecent exposure - Thomas l.
Drake, Ainsworth , Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for May 26 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

• Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room
of the Union .
• The UI Animal Coalition will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Hoover Room of the
Union.
• A nunina conference on 'Collaboration : The Critical Difference" will
be held at the Amana Holiday Inn in
Amana, Iowa.
• Spectrum: The UI Heterose~ual
l.esbipy Alliance will meet at 7 p. m.
in the Minnesota Room of the Union
and will sponsor a night-out I study
break at 8 p.m. at TheMili Restaurant,
120 E. Burlington 51.

De t. of Preventive Medicine & Environmental Health

College Grads...
1/ Here are the Keys
.to your Success
1992 Oldsmobile Acheiva
Only $1249100

• 2.3 Uter Quad OHC Engine
• Anti Lock Brakes
• Air Q,ndltionlng
• Redlnlng Bucket Seals
• Automatic Power Door
Locks • Tilt Wheel
• AMIFM cassette
• ~ PoIy(ast Wheels • Intermitant Wipers

1992 GMC Sonoma
• Tilt Wheel. ~
• Deluxe Cloth Trim
• Sport Wheels
• AMIFM Cassette

Only~OO

• SLETrim
• Intermilant Wipers
• FUeJ Injeaed V-6
• 27 Standard Featutts

Center in-Milwaukee, Wis. Memorial
services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses. Memorial donations can be
made to Minel Koehler Memorial
Fund.

• ~ freW1t. tax a.1iIInIc CItra. DbIes FIItDIY M.fe Ind

T.TDe IIu)'l'I kICeI\dYe when 1pIIi1clble.

Compiled by lynn M. Tefft
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with BS degree in biology,
chemistry, or engineering.
Call 335-4213 for more information or
335-4558 for an application.

PREVENT BUNONESS ®

WHI~E

EVENTS

WoIt to control chemical, noise, radiation,
and ergonomic hazards.
Excellent career opportunities for candidates

~II~

1911 Keokuk (Next to K-Mart) ·1-8lO-728-1424· 351·1424

9

.WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council presents
William Langeveldt, a UI graduate
student from South Africa, speaking
on ' South Africa: Post-Apartheid Peace or Chaos?" at noon; "live
From Prairie Lights" presents essayist
Barbara Ehrenreich reading from
HThe Worst Years of Our lives· at 8
p.m.

o
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
Orchestra, with Vladimir Ashkenazy
conducting, presents Shostakovich's
Symphony No. 8, Op. 65, at 7 p.m.
dRUI (FM 89.7) - "Amazon Radio"
at 6 p.m.; ·Spanlsh Show" at 8 p.m.;
"Acid Clubhouse" at 9 p.m.
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Make any occasion well remembered ...

$80
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mE INCOMPARABLE MEISTERSTUCK
An intematlonal award-winner and the most illustrious writing instrument of our time.
Muterfully crafted of luminous polished resin in black with 23.5 karat gold-plated
accents. Also available in polished burgundy finish.
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available to support M.S. PhD students 1992-1993
Train to help make America's worlcplaces safer.

Glaucoma screening offered in
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WeU creak a
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for your mom u~
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~
Flowers!
FREE DELIVERY

on purchases of$10 or more inside Iowa City,
Coralville, North Liberty and 1tf1in
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Old Capitol Center
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CONCERT
tontinued from Page lA
~ City and Coralville residents
ID£I"Y about the noise levels.
After receiving three calls in less
than five minutes, Rhodes said she
jot in her car and drove to the
~s of some of the callers to
.- firsthand how loud the music
"...

• "They had a reason to complain;
abe said. -I went to a house on
'Rider Street, about three-quarters
.rl a mile from the concert, and
that'. where it was the worst. It
~ mUlic was in their
~ yat1l 1was really loud.·
Rhodes was still receiviflg calls
<after the concert ended at 11:45
Some callers phoned her sev-

"'u

,.m.

said.
eral times.
-I had one guy call a couple of
Jones agreed, saying Tuesday
times and ask 'When's the night's concert should not result in
blankity-blank music going to a prohibition against all future
stop?' and then jUit hang up," ahe outdoor concerts at the Uf.
"There is a time for these consaid.
According to Rhodes, UI President certs," Jones said. -r think in the
Hunter Rawlings and Vice Presi- future the amplification of the
dent for Academic Affairs Peter music may also have to be moduNathan also received about 40 calls lated:
Rhodes said part of the problem
each in response to the music.
As for any problems this may was due to the {act that the concert
cause SCOPE in the scheduling of was on a weeknight, and that 1110st
future concerts, NiehaUs said Tues- of the complaints she heard were
day night's concert should not have from students trying to study and
an adverse effect.
parents of small children.
-I think we have full support from
"I think the reaction to this will be
the university, and I don't think considered in the future as other
there _will be any problems," he events are planned,~ she said.

Continued from Page lA
distribution of essential services to
all citizens. It didn't,~ Rangel said.
-aDd new ideas.
He urged BUlh to "ensure access
• -We have put forward some, and
~ may have others to put forward . to essential human services like
But there's no point trying to adequate housing and medical
convince the American people that ,care."
'programs that have not worked is
The Loa Angeles violence "bas
the answer to thSs problem.~
created a national consensus that
The Great Society programs, we must act,~ Rangel said.
Bush said his goals in Los Angeles
ereeted by Lyndon Johnson in th.e
1960s to fight urban poverty and are:
reduce racial inequality, became a
• An end to "wanton looting and
'political target for Republicans. On pillaging.~
~ other hand, Bush and Reagan
• Short-term aid to victims of the
have been criticized for scaling riots.
MMu:k urban assistance.
• Longer-range programs to assist
in "rebuilding and harmonizing."
f Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., a
On his two-day trip, BUlh is to
frequent administration critic,
raised the issue in a letter to Bush view the damage in Los Angeles,
and meet with local o~cials and
Wednesday.
"For the past 12 years, our coun- members of a federal task force he
.try has been lulled into the belief has dispatched there.
-We've got to begin the healing
that the free enterprise system, left
' alone, would assure an equitable process and we also have to find

I
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(319) 338-2588
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should be abolished by the year

2000.
"An agreement must be concluded
between all presently nuclear
states on procedures for cutting
back on such weapons and liqui·
dating them," be said. "Finally, a
world convention on chemical wea·
pons should be signed."
Gorbaehev said one of the worst
dangers facing the world today is
ecological - a threat h. said most
people did not consider when Churchill spoke at Westn'\inster 46
years ago.
"But today, global climatic shifts,
the greenhouse effect, the ozone
hole, acid rain, contamination of
the atmosphere, soil and water by
industrial and household waste,
the destruction of the forests ... all
threaten the stability of the
planet," he said.
Gorbachev and his wife, RBisa, are
on a 13-day U.S. tour. They had a
weekend reunion in California
with fonner President Reagan and
his wife, Nancy, and spent Tuesday

V'The Rape Victim Advocacy
Program needs women who
care to offer support, advocacy and
information on the Rape Crisis Line.
Training starts June 8. For
volunteer info, call 335-6001.

Suite 208, Iowa City
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George Bush
answers that will guarantee tranquility in these cities." he said.

night in Decatur, Ill. From Fulton,
they fly to Chicago, m., on Forbes
Inc.'s jet, "Capitalist Tool."
A crowd lined the winding drive at
Westminster on Wednesday afternoon to wave at the Gorbachevs
and take pictures. Dozens had
camped out to be assured of a seat
at his lecture.
Earlier in the day, Gorbachev
toured a food processing plant in
Decatur, the heart of corn and
soybean country. He praised farmers a8 "the most important pe0ple in the world."

BUDGET
Continued from Page lA
business of this year's election .
The Republican leaders said they
are not sure Branstad will approve,
8aying the signals they are getting
are decidedly mixed.
"I am not at all persuaded that he
will sign it." Oman said.
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proposed broadening that alJiance
to build a world that ill "democratic
for the whole of humanity."
, !;luch a world could work to solve
~lobal ecological problems, crime,
.terrorism and other common woes
·that cause a "poisoning of the
~8piritual sphere," Gorbachey told a
crowd of about 15,000.
"An awareness of the need for
.aome kind of global government is
gaining ground, one in which all
members o{ the world community
would take part," he said.
'Today, democracy must prove
that it can enst not only as the
antithesis of totalitarianism,· he
aaid. "It must move {rom the
. national arena to the international.
·on todays agenda is not just a
union of democratic states but also
• a democratically organi2ed world
community."
. Gorbachev said rigid controls
atiould be implemented to prevent
the spread of nuclear and chemical
weapons, and governmental
eiports of conventional weapons
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Riots last stop in Chief Gates' stonny career
who can do the job," said city
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky.
"Wh(ln the chips were down, the
emperor had no clothes.'
Gates acknowledges he underestimated the extent of the rioting, but
stresses that many others did, as
well. He said his officers had to
hold back because they were often
outnumbered and were needed to
escort firefighters.
At the peak of the rioting, Gates
himself was frustrated, saying,
"It's maddeningly slow for me. I've
been on my people all night."
Although the rioting led to some of
the harshest criticism against the
chief, this wasn't the first' time he's
been in the eye of the storm.
Gates' tenure has been punctuated
by words and deeds that caused
anger, from the time he suggested
blacks had an anatomical susceptibility to die in choke holds, to when
he suggested Hispanic officers
were turned down for promotion
because they were lazy.
Human rights groups say the
chiefs department has been
plagued by police brutality and
excessive force.

Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES-After an incendiary career, Daryl Gates will
",tire as Los Angeles police chief
next month with large portions of
the city in ashes.
Of all the upheavals in Gates'
stormy 14 years as chief, none
could match the rioting and its
aftermath. A cop who built a career
on streBSing law and order, Gates
was unable to deliver either when
it counted.
Just how much responsibility
Gates ~ take isn't yet known.
The Police Commission has
launched an investigation into the
city's response to the riots, especially the roles played by Gates
and his officers.
But already Gates has come under
harsh criticism from those who
said he abandoned his post at a
critical time, failed to properly plan
for civil unrest and allowed his
officers to act too slowly when the
violence did start.
"The chief had touted himself as
this great law enforcement officer

Gates survived and at times
seemed to thrive in the face of
these events. But it was the Rodney King beating and the carnage
that followed the trial of four white
officers charged in the case that
spelled the end for him.
After the March 3, 1991, beating,
Gates came under mounting pressure to step down, and finally did
announce his retirement in the'
wake of the Christophet Commission report, which detailed brutality, racism and poor management
in the department.
The 65-year-old chief initially set
his retirement for April, then
changed it to June. To replace him,
the city hired Philadelphia police
Commissioner Willie Williams,
who ' has stayed away from Los
Angeles during the rioting.
Gates has spent the last few
months finishing his autobiography and sparring with various
public officials and activists, generating a few sparks but nothing
compared to what occurred last
week.
In his book, The New York Times
reported Wednesday, Gates

reserved some of his harshest
comments for Mayor Tom Bradley.
The, two have feuded for years.
During the 13 months before the
riot, they refused to even acknowledge one another.
"Never once, in my opinion, had
the man done anything constructive' toward the policing of this city
during all my years as chief,"
Gates wrote in "Chief: My Life in
the LAPD." The Bantam book is
scheduled for release May 20.
"In time, we learned to tolerate
each other, barely - speaking only
when we had to, mainly by telephone."
Ironically, for a lawman who came
under some of th~ strongest criticism for overreacting to crime,
Gates now is in trouble for not
acting quickly and strongly
enough. Indeed, he wasn't even at
his post in the early hours of the
unrest.
In what has emerged as the biggest controversy, it was disclosed
that Gates left his command to
attend a political fund-raiser just
as the violence started to escalate
of" April 29.
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Fed survey: Business conditions improving
from the recession.
"According to contscts across the
country, economic activity has
increased further since the last
survey (in early March) although
conditions remain uneven across
regions and sectors," the central
bank said.
. The new report, known as the
beige book survey. marked the
Fed's most optimistic assessment
of the economy since last summer.
The early March survey had noted
"modestly more optimistic" business sentiment. And the survey
before that, in early January,
depicted an economy mired in
stagnation.
But, in the latest assessment, the
Federal Reserve found manufacturing executives "significantly
more upbeat recently," particularly
in Midwestern and Southern districts.

Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Federal
Reserve reported today that economic activity picked up in late
April with a number of signs
pointing toward improved business
conditions in many areas of the
country.
The Fed's survey of regional ec0nomic activity, compiled by its 12
regional banks, found strength in
such key areas as manufacturing
and home construction.
But the new survey, based on
in~rviews conducted before April
27, cautioned that some business
sectors, such as commercial construction, oil drilling and defense
manufacturing, remain soft. And
some regions, notably the Northeast and the West Coast, lag
behind other areas in recovering

It also said, "Retail sales have
increased in most regions and
many districts report optimism
about future sales."
Residential construction, it said,
"continued to increase in most
districts, although the rate of
growth appears to have slowed."
Tourism is up in several regions
and agricultural conditions were
reported as favorable even though
a colder-than-usual spring delayed
planting in some areas.
The Fed said most banks are
reporting a pickup in home mortgage loans and some are seeing
increased demand for other types
of loans.
Meanwhile prices, with the exception of lumber and medical care
costs, remain stable, it said.
The Fed's summary of regional
economic conditions will be used by
central bank · policymakers when

they meet May 19 to discU88
whether changes are needed in
interest rates.
The Fed last cut interest rates
April 9 when it moved its target for
the federal funds rate, the rate
banks charge each other on overnight loans, to 3.75 percent.
The move was viewed by analysts
as insurance for the fledgling
recovery. As 1992 began, most
economists were unsure whether
the economy had shaken off the
recession's effects. But in recent
weeks most economists have
agreed the economy is clearly on
the rebound, although many have
reservations about the speed of the
recovery.
Just last week, the Commerce
Department reported the economy,
as measured by the groBS domestic
product, expanded at a modest 2
percent annual rate .

Marlene Dietrich remembered by colleagues
"Destry Rides Again."
Mitzi Gaynor met her mentor after eye looks and movie star things.'
To Jane WYII!.an, she was simply Dietrich caught Gaynor's Las
Who better to learn from?
"an example of perfection."
Vegas, Nev., act, in which Gaynor
"She was an absolute star,' said
Italian director Franco Zeffirelli imitated Dietrich's sultriness down Janet Leigh, who co-starred with
said when he met Dietrich in to the raspy voice and German Dietrich in "Touch of Evil."
Rome, Italy, in 1949 "I was accent.
Heston first met Dietrich while
impressed by her severity, her
In a huge turban, "looking very working in television with Diettoughness, her warrior way. . . .
Dietrich," Gaynor said she got off rich's daughter, Maria Riva.
"With the death of Marlene Diet· her line: "Are these the eyes of a
"My first connection with Miss
rich comes a serious problem: All murdwess?," complete with slurred Dietrich was as a mother, not an
the exceptional people, the giants ·r.'
actress," Heston said. "I remember
of the cinema, those phenomenal
"She didn't come backstage, and I she had come on the set with
people who managed to dazzle the thought, 'Oh my God, she didn't cookies she had made.'
crowds, to make them think and like' it,' " Gaynor recalled.
In her later years, Dietrich
dream, are gone," he told the
The next day, Dietrich filled Gay- guarded her privacy, living as a
Italian news agency ANSA.
nor's suite with flowers.
recluse in Paris. Yet close friends
Jack Lang, French education and
"We became fast friends from then counted on her presence - even if
culture minister, praiseli Dietrich on. We just loved e.ach other," unconflrtned by regular contact.
as "one of the most brilliant in the Gaynor said. "I was like her little
"Marlene was, is, indestructible,"
_ girl. She would teach me things, Gaynor said.
pantheon of stars.'

Colleen Barry
Associated Press
Marlene Dietrich's smoky voice
/Uld memorable legs earned her a
place among Hollywood's earliest
~mme fatales. But it was her
(lown-to-earth character and courage that endeared her on two
continents, colleagues said after
,h earing of her death Wednesday.
The Berlin-born Dietrich died at
her home in Paris, France. She was
90.
Charlton Heston remembers Dietrich bringing homemade cookies to
her daughter on the set of a
television show. Jimmy Stewart
,recalls her performing her own
stunts in the barroom brawl in
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Russia takes control of final load
:0£ weapons from former arsenal
Edith M. derer
Associated Press
MOSCOW, RU88ia - The last
trainload of short-range nuclear
weapons crossed the border from
Ukraine, giving Russia control of
all tactical weapons in the former
Soviet arsenal, commonwealth and
'Uvaine military officials said
.Wlllinesday.
But in Washington, Ukrainian
Prisident Leonid Kravchuk raised
, lOUIe questions about the reports
when he said the withdrawal was
"still going on. He reassured Presi·
dent Bush that such weapons
•would be gone by July 1.
" 1he arrival of the short-range, or
tactical, weapons in Russia where they were to be dismantled
, unCler international supervision wQUld end a mlijor dispute between
.thp two most powerful members of
the Commonwealth of Independent
StAtes. It would also ease fears
IF that Ukraine planned to remain
· ~ world's third largest nuclear
pqwer.
Four former Soviet republics -

Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan and
Belarus - still have long-range,
strategic nuclear weapons.
"Today is the day when we have
all the tactical nuclear weapons on
the territory of RU88ia only," Lt.
OeD. Sergei Zelentaov of the commonwealth armed forces told a
news conference. "There are no
such weapons in the territories of
other states.·
The Ukrainian Defense Ministry
confirmed that all of the tactical
warheads had been removed.
After last year's breakup of the
Soviet Union, the nuclear republics
agreed to ship their tactical warheads to Russia for destruction.
Kazakhstan and the TransCaucasian republics sent their
weapons last year and Belarus
sent its weapons earlier this year,
Zelentsov said.
But in March, Kravchuk temporarily' halted the removal of short·
range weapons from Ukraine,
demanding firmer guarantees that
Russia would destroy them, not
redeploy them.
Following harsh world criticism, .

Kravchuk and RU88ian President
Boris Yeltsin signed an agreement
on April 16 that Ukrainian experts
could monitor the weapons'
destruction. The shipments then
resumed.
A train carrying the last several
dozen tactical nuclear weapons
crossed the Ukrainian-Russian
border Tuesday night, said Zelent.
sov, who is deputy chief of the
commonwealth military department responsible for nuclear wea.
pons.
He said the warheads will be
stored in different places, mostly
nuclear plants where they will be
dismantled. He refused to identify
any sites for security reasons.
The dismantling proce88 will start
next month, he said, "and will be
completed by the year 2000.'
ViktorSlipchenko, a Foreign Ministry official dealing with arms
control, said the timetable for
dismantlement could be speeded
up using the $400 million the U.S.
CODgre88 has earmarked to help
get rid of the weapons.

: I ' )Ethnic groups
~ JIot yet ready

Fossill Warches • Rings
Laurel BlrCb • Hoops

JUST IN TIME FOR
MOTIIER'S DAY!

BDC'S - Pedesbim Mall- Downtown - 338-7039

a lecture by

BARBARA EHRENREICH
author, essayist, lecturer
Thursday, May 7, 1992
8:00PM
Broadcast live on WSUI AM 910
and WOI AM 640
Reception to follow at 9: 15 PM
in the South Room, IMU

, . TIJIIy Smith
, Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Sniper bullets whistled over the
heads of Bosnia's president and a
' U.N. envoy Wednesday as they
discussed ways to make a truce
hold in Sarlijevo. Heavy combat
was reported in other Bosnian

l
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: Zvornik.
:Fighting has steadily escalated
since Muslims and Croats, who
aecount for a mlijority of Bosnia's
million people, voted for inde·
' ~ndence Feb. 29. Ethnic Serbs
• hlIve been fighting to capture ter• ri~ry for their own state with the
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The Politics of
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~

The envoy, Marrack Goulding, said
he was skeptical Bosnia's warring
ethnic factions were ready to stop
fiihting.
;It's very difficult to say that a
baSis for an agreement yet exists,·
said Goulding, whq arrived Tuesdll.\' to negotiate a cease-fire and
di CU88 the use of U.N. peacekeepers. "And if there is no basis for an
.,reement, there is no basis for a
peacekeeping operation.·
While the shelling and gunfire
were relatively light in Sarlijevo,
heavy fighting was reported in the
southwestern town of Mostar and
the northern towns of Doboj and

A territorial defense policeman weeps over the coffin of his dead
brother during his funeral Wednesday in Sarajevo, Bosnia·Herzegovina.
help of the Serb-dominated federal ing of Sarlijevo. "I could underarmy.
Goulding spoke with reporters
after he and Bosnia's Muslim
president, Alija Izetbegovic, came
under sniper fire while surveying
damage left by days of heavy street
fighting and shelling of Sarlijevo by
federal troops.
Bullets zinged above them as they
walked in a Muslim section downtown, and the Bosnia's BH news
agency said their car was hit. No
one was hurt and Goulding called
the incident not "very serious or
significant."
At least three mortar shells
exploded near Goulding's car Tuesday.
"I find it very difficult to understand how this could be justified,·
Goulding said of the army's shell-

stand if military targets were being
attacked, but it does seem to be
random shelling of a largely civi·
lian area."
Morgues in the capital said Wednesday that at least 115 bodies had
been collected from the streets and
shelled buildings since Tuesday's
truce agreement. Hundreds of pe0ple were reported wounded.
At least 400 people have died
across Bosnia over the past two
months.
The army announced Tuesday that
it was relinquishing command of
its estimated 100,000 soldiers in
Bosnia. The move appeared to be a
response to Western aCcusations
that the army has been the aggressor in Bosnia.
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Moving beyond the current race debate
Thi6 is a poor man's freedom : The more he is
beaten, the more he
implores and he prostrates
himself as he goes down in
the struggle, so that he may
come back a little with his
teeth.
Juvenal, qSatires"

Coverage reflects bias
AlthoUgh one hesitates to add to the already deafening chorus
of commentaries on the Rodney King beating verdict and its
aftermath, something needs to be said about media coverage of
the public response.
Not only commentators, but even news reporters - from whom
one expects at least some pretense of objectivity - sided squarely
with the forces of law and order. Condemnations of the
"senseless violence" abounded, excluding the perspective of those'
filling the streets - who clearly saw some sense in their own
actions.
Ted Koppel's "Nightline," for example, ran a "Stop the
Madness" subtitle under the show's title last week. Why was
such a slogan not run during the gulf war, when the U.S.
government was carpet-bombing Iraq and slaughtering hundreds
of thousands? Apparently as long as the violence is governmentsponsored, it is legitimate, but when masses of people direct their
rage against a system that is oppressing them, the media will
unabashedly condemn that violence.
Koppel did at least feature two participants in the uprising, but
could not refrain from qualifying their remarks. They spoke of
anger at unrelenting police abuse, of chronic unemployment in
their communities, and of feeling there was no alternative but to
lash out at a system that has consistently brutalized them.
Koppel - apparently astonished to find young black men who
couId actually articulate a coherent thought - concluded
patronizingly, "Not everyone's going to agree with what you've
said here tonight, but I'm sure they'll all agree you're both very
eloquent young men."
There were other examples: Reporters announced that the people
lined up at an LA post office were there exclusively to pick up
their "government welfare checks." The video of black men
attacking a white truck driver was shown repeatedly; largely
absent were images of the violence done against black males, who
constituted the majority of those killed. Even the language used
reflected the media's bias: They labeled it "rioting," not
"rebellion," and "looting" instead of "reparations."
One might do well to keep in mind a perspective not often seen
on TV, but articulated by rapper Sister SouIjah and apparently
shared by many of those who struck back in the streets: "They
say two wrongs don't make it right, but it damn sure makes it
even." It's time to put aside abstract ethical debates about the
response to the verdict. Only drastically changing the violent,
oppressive and racist conditions that led to such an explosion of
rage will prevent it from happening again.

The debate spawned by
the Los Angeles riots is predictable, sterile and
uninteresting. The law-and-order types say
that the barbarity of the riots is inexcusable.
The liberal apologists say that the police
beating of Rodney King and the conditions of
black life in the underclass are barbaric and
inexcusable.
In these observations, both are right. But in
speaking to the causes, both talk past the
other, and neither offers anything new in the
riots' aftermath.
Both offer policies that do little more than
condemn the black underclass to more of the
same. But more of the same amounts to
continuing the conditions leading to the whole
mess in the first place: the sustained and
debilitating attack on the black male.
Racist policies and liberal policies in effect
both conspire in this attack. Both demand
dependency on white recognition from the
black man .
Racist demands for dependency are obvious
and well-known: The perverted paternalism of
the slave plantation attempted to subjugate
the black man through violence and systematic
brutality. The paternalistic picture is that of
George Orwell's: a boot stomping on the face forever.
The white slave owner required absolute
dependency. Thus, he forced recognition from
the black man. But the very conditions of the
recognition made it worthless, and so the
slavers had nothing but contempt for the
manliness of the black male. For, as Hegel put
it in his description of the relationship between
"Lord" and "Bondsman," "the recognition one
receives from a pale reflex of oneself can be no
true recognition."
There is little else more contemptuous between

men than to deny that the recognition of
another man has any value. The racist attacks
on the black male during slavery, and for a
century afterwards - institutionally ignored
lynchings, castrations and such - are both the
cause and etTect of this motive: to force the
black man, through violence or the threat of
violence, to recognize white manliness at the
cost of his own; a recognition then dismissed by
the white man precisely because it was given
by a subjugated man, and therefore was
contemptuous and worthless.
Black freedom and equality, then, was to be
found in the manly urge to refuse debilitating
dependency: to say to the white man, "I do not
need your recognition, and you cannot force my
recognition."
But in order to do so, it was (and is) necessary
to deprive the white man of the violent tools of
dominion: to take the noose and knife from
white hands. Thus, to prevent and prosecute
lynchings was one of the first and essential
demands of the civil rights movement.
But the perverted paternalistic dependence of
the racist is not the only kind . Equally
debilitating, if not more so, is the maternalistic
dependence of liberal social policy. Here the
picture is not Orwell's, but Henry James' in
"The Turn of the Screw." An image in which
the embrace of maternal protection does not
protect or nurture, but rather clings and finally
suffocates the boy. Such is the evil of the
maternalistic state.
The current welfare system is as emasculating
as was the plantation system. Perhaps even
more so. For the resulting dependency is by
bribe and inducement rather than enforced
with the whip.
In Plato's "Laws," Athenian asks Clinias
whether it is worse to be subjugated by force or
by pleasing inducement. Clinias responds, "I
think it belongs more properly to one who is
defeated by pleasure. And I imagine all of us
are readier to say that one who is mastered by
pleasure is shamefully self-defeated than to
say it of one who succumbs in pain."
The black man knows this. It is hardly any
wonder that many young black men choose to
opt out of a system that otTers Bustenance for
themselves and their families only at the price

of their manhood. To the white liberal estab· ,
Iishment, a8 to the racist, the black man again ~
makes the manly claim, "r do not need or
desire your recognition."
~
. The racist otTers the black man violent subju·
gation; the liberal otTers the black man shameful subjugation. And if he refuses to play, he is •
forced to the margins of society and becom~s
both the brutalized and the angry brutalizer. "
So what's to be done? The goal is black .11
independence. And for the black man , and thus '
also for his family, that means estab . ng the , ~
conditions in which he can pursue a .Illy life
unhindered by the white desire to see him t
dependent on it; it is to be fr e from choosing
between manliness and white dependence (and :
with it, white contempt).
To be sure, forceful subjugation must be ~
prohibited and prosecuted severely. Police brut- :
a1ity taps into the dynamics of the institution- ' ,
a1ized brutality of the plantation system. It is ~
violence against which there is no legitimated
appeal, and thus it is doubly oppressive and
unjust. Police forces must be properly trained f
and supervised, prosecutors must be given the
resources to prosecute successfully, and juries •
must be made to feel the steep cost of reflexlve
sympathy for "authoritative" violence.
Secondly, the policy of empowerment, as ,
articulated by the black self-help movement, by
black conservatives and by Housing and Urban ~
Development Secretary Jack Kemp, must ~
become the guiding philosophy for restructuring government programs from top to bottom.
The poliCies of capitalizing black entrepreneurs and inner cities, of allowing homesteading of government housing projects, and of ~
giving assistance which reduces dependence
rather than perpetuates it, are the pol iCies that '
secure empowerment. Black men should never •
again have to make a choice between their own
manhood and feeding their families.
•
True equality means being freed from white I
paternalism and white maternalism . It means
being able to live one's life not being forced to
care about white sentiment. And in freeing >
himself and his family, he will also free the
whites.
Jim RDgers' column appears Thursdays Dn the , ~
Viewpoints page.

..
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Jean Fallow
Editorial Writer
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The message
in the music

W~LL
~OMUc.H
FOR ROE'fJ.W~Dt

To all of those people who said that what happened in Los
Angeles last week could not happen or didn't really care: You
were warned. For years rap artists told America about the
problems of violence and police brutality, but people did not
listen. Maybe now (but probably not) people will pay closer
attention to the cultural and political messages in rap music.
When Niggas With Attitude came out with the classic song
"Fuck Tha' Police" a few years ago, there were screams of
anarchy and lawlessness. But a close examination of the song
will show an almost prophetic message; the song decried police
brutality and maltreatment in Los Angeles County. In response
to several examples of police misconduct, NWA gave a resounding denunciation. The song so troubled certain segments of
society, that it was even denounced by the FBI. Regardless of
what one feels about the message or the song itself, it is clear
that even when that song was released there was a basic distrust
of police in the Los Angeles area, which years later we see
exploding into violence.
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A cursory glance at some of hip-hops biggest acts

will show the general disdain that many young
black men have for the police, and the general
attitude of not giving a damn.
A cursory glance at some of hip-hops biggest acts will show the
general disdain that many young black men have for the police,
and the general attitude of not giving a damn. Some of the lyrics
are frightening, but speak volumes about the state of life for a
large segment of the American population. Public Enemy, one of
the most important bands to emerge onto the American music
scene, seemed to anticipate the ROOney King verdict, by
proclaiming "Can't Truss It." Ice Cube, another articulate
spokesman for the 'hood, also informed us about the reality of life
in South Central LA in the song "How to Survive in
South-Central." The song showed us, long before CNN did, the
harsh reality of life in the area. No wonder that Public Enemy's
Chuck D called rap music the CNN of black youth.
. From the Latin Lingo of Cypress Hill and Kid Frost, the street
knowledge of the Geto Boys and Willie Dee, and the progressive
stylings of Main Source, much of rap music over the last several
lYears is a reflection of the conditions that helped to precipate the
massive destruction that engulfed LA and that continues to
j nflict the inner cities daily. Maybe now America will take rap
artists seriously and listen to what those voices are saying. These
young black men have a story to teU.
Will you shut up and Hsten, America?
Greg Kelley
Editorial Writer

-LETTERS POliCY. letters 10 the editor must be sitpled and must include the
writer's addreSs and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced paae. The Dally Iowan reserves the rlilt to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS elCpressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are tho&e
of !he silVled authors. The o.Jly Iowan, as a non.profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

Alchon Forum
To the Editor:
The Daily Iowan has tried to deal
accurately with the cancellation of
the Alchon Forum, but there are
errors that need correction . Actually,
this is not a complex story. Here are
its basic elements:
From the outset, the Rawlings
administration exhibited bad faith in
not revealing the existence of the
University lecture Series. Had they, I
would have offered scholarships
rather than lectures.
On June I, 1990, the Rawlings
administration agreed that the
Alchon Forum would have its own
student board and faculty adviser
and accepted funding on that basis.
Without discussion with me, Vice
President Peter Nathan, on July 16,
1991, authorized the unjustified '
takeover of the Forum by the University lecture Series. (Through a (Juke,
I was unaware of that decision for
several weeks).
When I objected to Nathan on
Oct. 2, 1991, he backtracked and
agreed to return to our original
arrangement.
The previous evening I objected
firmly (and publicly) to Rawlings .
On Oct. 28, Rawlings apparently
overruled the vice president and
canceled the Forum .
Following my Hancher encounter
with Rawlings, there occurred a
sequence (see page 2 and 3 of my
statement of March 31, 1992) that
made it obvious that Rawlings' silly,
Irresponsible action resulted primarily from his annoyance over the
Hancher episode.

My alleged sins were apparently
never noticed (and certainly not
brought to my attention) until I began
objecting to the Oct. 28 cancellation
culminating in my recent release of a
nine-page statement to the 01.
The ensuing smear job - headed
by Ann Rhodes and seconded by
Nathan, all at the behest of Rawlings
- is simply an attempt to cover their
buttocks and justify the unjustifiable.
Erroneous headlines have said that
I canceled the funding. Not so.
Rawings canceled me.
They say I am unwilling 10 compromise. False again. Over a period
of several months, with letters totaling 19 pages, I pleaded with
Rawlings I Nathan to forget the
"past" and fashion an arrangement
everyone could live with. Their
answer: "Get lost.·
Finally, David Duke. Rawlings
approved his invitation on May 14,
1991 - and I have evidence to that
effect. I invited Duke on Aug. 9 almost three months later. Although
Nathan was personaly opposed from
the beginning, never in that th~
month interval did he officially order
me to cancel Duke - and he had
ample opportunity to do so. Duke is
now part of the smear.
Rawlings' cowardly refl1sal to
stand behind his decision, and the
mendacity and bumbling ineptitude
in this entire matter, marks him
uniquely unfit for the office he holds.
At public eKpense he has deployed
a bodyguard of liars and defamers
against a loyal alumnus who has
tried to help the university. Clearly,
he is simply not up to the complex
ethical and managerial task of lead-

ing the University of Iowa.
He is out of depth and has richly
earned the title of · Yahoo of the
Year."
The students, the community, and
the taxpayers deserve better.
Bernard A1chon
President, Alchon
Family Foundation

event.
In the future, there will be no
repeat of this kind of event during
the week and late at night. We will
end avor to have events at times tha
are compatible with the activities of
those in the community. Once again,
1 apologil for the error in my
judgment. The Unlver ity of Iowa
wants to be a good neighbor and w
want to reinforce behavior that
encourages our students to be
cooperative and considerate of others
in the community.
Phillip E,
Associate Vice Presidefll
for Academic Affair$
and Dean of Studen

•
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Bicyclists' rights

Hubbard Park concert
To the Editor:
To the reSidents of Iowa City,
University Heights and Coralville
who were disturbed by the noise
from the concert at Hubbard Park on
Tuesday evening, May 5,1992:
On behalf of the University admi nistration and students in the Student
CommiSSion on Programming and
Entertainment (SCOPE). 1apologize
for the disruption to your lives. We
now realize that the sound was
unbearable to many people. 1want
you to know, however, that the
students who planned the concert
did everything they could to make
the event as safe, enjoyable and not
disruptive as they knew how. The
mistake was mine In the judgment
about the time and manner of the

To the Editor:
Recently, I was on a bike ride
through Coralville. In t
rse of •
five minutes of my ride I
elled
at once and verbally abu
three
tim s by motorists. After this verbal
ballerl ng, I was per uaded to ch k
the laws of bicycling in Iowa .
To set the record straight, the Iowa
law states that the only place where
bicycles are prohibited ar "Inter tat
hIghways· - 1-80, 1·380, 1-35 and
the like. This also means that Highway 6, Highway 1 and old 216 ar
legallerritory (or bicycles .
I'm asking motorist to please kee
this in mind the next time they
bicyclist on the highway . And please
pass them with care, not with (oul
language.
Nate Vln Der weide
Iowa Ity

• 1
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• FINAL PREPARATION - America3 yachts
head toward the open sea from San Diego Harbor

,,
h

,.

Wednesday to practice for the America's Cup final
against Italy's II Moro di Venezia Saturday.

.Study finds link with depression
Malcolm Ritter
Associated Press

, WASHINGTON -

A study of
· depression and nicotine dependence suggests that both conditions
D\8Y follow from a single vulneral bility. a researcher said Wednes~ clay.

~
~
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:I'}le study found that people with
oprent or past dependence on
, .moking ran a higher risk of
aetfu1g a first episode of depression
during the 14 months of the
research.
1 It also found that smokers with a
, history of major depression at the
start of the study were more likely
· than other smokers to become
~ more dependent on nicotine during
th~ following 14 months.
The most plausible explanation
! appears to be some kind of vulnerability that can encourage both
; depression and nicotine depen• dence. said study co-author Naomi
Bres\au. The vulnerability may be
biological. she said.
Although prior studies show
depression can contribute to persistence of smoking. it is not clear
how nicotine dependence could
promote major depression. espe1 cially since the study found that
• ex-smokers ran the same risk of a
· depressive episode that active
smokers did, Breslau said.
'"l'here might be some long-term
effect (of nicotine dependence) that
we don't know about: said Brealau. director of research in the
psychiatry department at Henry

Ford Hospital in Detroit.
She presented the study Wednesday at a meeting of the American
Psychiatric Association. She did
the work with M. Marlyne Kilbey
of Wayne State University in
Detroit, Mich.
"I was .actually amazed that with
her small follow-up time (of 14
months) that Dr. Breslau could
find evidence that there could be
some mutual vulnerability: commented smoking researcher Dr.
Alexander Glassman of Columbia
University in New York.
"But I think she's correct. I think
there probably are shared genes
that carry an increased risk for
vulnerability for major depression
and vulnerability to smoking.·
The study included 995 people in
their 20s from a large health
maintenance organization in
southeastern Michigan. The group
was 62 percent female and 81
percent white.
They were interviewed in person
in 1989 and by telephone about 14
montbslater in 1990.
In the first interview. 124 smokers
or ex-smokers were classified as
being or having been mildly depen"dent on nicotine. An additional 711
were ranked as moderately dependent. None was considered severely
dependent.
An additional 190 smokers or
ex-smokers did not meet the
criteria for dependence.
The degree of dependence was
judged by how many symptoms a
smoker met in a list including such

-.

things as smoking more than
intended, failing in efforts to control it. withdrawal symptoms and
smoking to avoid withdrawal.
The initial interview also revealed
that 77 smokers had major
depression at some point in their
lives.
The follow-up interviews showed
that about 38 percent of smokers
with a history of major depresaion
had progressed from nODdependence to dependence, from
mild to moderate dependence or
from moderate to severe. In contrast. only 23 percent of slDokers
without a history of major
depression became dependent or
more dependent in that time.
When the researchers adjusted the
analysis to remove the effects of a
history of any anxiety disorder. the
risks remained about twofold for
smok.e rs with a history of depression.
Similarly, smokers with a history
of nicotine dependence were about
twice as likely to have an initial
episode of major depreBBion during
the 14 months as were people with
no such history.
The rates for a recurrence of major
depression were not significanUy
different between these two
groups.
Researchers also found that active
smokers. defined as those who
smoked in the year before the first
interview. were no more likely to
have a first episode of depreBBion
during the study period than were
ex-smokers.

Mghan leadership established a
"people's court" Wednesday to try
former CommlUlist ofIiciaIB as traitors, reneging on a promise of
amnesty it made last week.
At its first meeting. the new ruling
lalamic council also dissolved the
People's Democratic Party of Mghanistan. the Communist party
that ruled the country for 14 years.
and abolished the feared Kbad
secret police and the previous
parliament.
Rival guerrilla factions observed a
tentative cease-fire following two
days of heavy fighting in the
capital that left; at 161.l8t 73 people
dead and nearly 400 wounded.
Details of the agreement were not
discloeed although rebel 1IOW'Ce8
said it was signed late Tuesday by
Hekmatyar's representatives of the
fundamentalist HezM-Islami fac-

tion. and leaders of the Jamat-elslami But rebels from both aides
suggested the others were buying
time to prepare for more fighting.
A spokesman for the new council,
Ayatollah ABif Mohaeini, .told a
news conference that the group
had established a special court to
bring "justice against traitors and
invade!'8."
"If a person has violated Islamic or
national law and the people want
him to be punished. he will be
punished," Mohseini said . He
declined to say how the government would determine whether
"the people- want officials to be
punished.
Last week, the council hAd said
only former President Najibullah
would be prosecuted. Najibullah is
in biding.
Mohseini said individuala could
register complaints against former
offici ala at the court, which would
then investigate and isaue judg·
ments. He said the court would be

given the power to punish former
officia1a but declined to 8IIy if that
included executing them.
AB many as five high.ranking
ligures in the former government
are missing and one, the chief
justice of the SuprelDe Court, has
been killed by unidentified gunmen.
The former civil aviation minister,
abducted over the weekend. was
released unharmed.
"I am home,
all right. Everything is OK," former Civil Aviation
Minister Madir Safi said. He
claimed memben
the rormer
regime kidnapped him and that his
release was negotiated by the

rm

m

Iranian-backed Islamic Unity
Party.
Meanwhile, Sibghatullah Mojaddidi , Afghanistan's first postCommunist president, suggested
he would govern for two years
instead of two months. The propoeaJ W88 immediately rejected by
other guerrilla factionB.

The 1-\nch
Pewter Cuff Bracelet
only

$1 0

Terrific fun-time accessory for
Mom or spec/Ill personalized
gift for the Grad. Josephson's
exclushle pewter bright nn/shed
1-fnch cuff bracelet (nl6-,ecI or not.
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Mothers Love Pretty Things
WE HAVE FOUR FLOORS
OF PRETIY THINGS
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
GIFT WRAP AND UPS SERVICE AVAILABLE

,THINGS &TIINGS & THINGS,
130 SOUTH CLINTON STREET
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MOICOW Solollll
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Yo-Yo M.
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Chamber Music

Clml.nd Ou.rIIllIIIII friendS

Other Voices

Save on all books, book tapes,
toys, b~ and sale booKs
May 8, 9, & 10
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• Reserve the best seats
• Save up to 20% (Up to 40% for UI Students)
• Be the ftrst to hear about added events

All proQl1ms and datea subject to chlnge.
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Become a series subscriber and enjoy the benefits:

For 8 1992-93 Season Brochure call the Hancher Box Office at

319/335·1160 or toll-free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa

HANCHER

DYEAM

14th Anniversary Sale
MayS, 9, & 10
Downtown Iowa City

Open 9 am daily
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Sunday, May 1QJ
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Each Piece

Selected Update Career Soft Dressing
& Structured Separates
Save 45'%. 50%; reg. $40-$78.
Selection may vary by store.

Cathy Daniels Seersucker Collection
Save 33'1..45%; reg. $27-$34.
Misses Coordinates

Misses Update Sportswear

25% Off
Entire Stock of Shorts

& Easton Park Camp ShIrts
Sale $12-$24; reg. $1&$32.
Selection may vary by store.

33% Off

Selected Fashion Plus S~rtswear,.
from Cherokee & levi's Dockers
Sale 20.1(}'52.26j reg. $30-578.
Fashion Plus

'BASEBAL
Junior Knit Tank Dresses
from Coolwear
Reg. $24. Available in fuchsia,
turquoise or black.
Juniors

Misses Separates

CHICAGO -
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25% Off

19.99

Entire Stock of Women's
Gold Toe' Socks
Sale 2.63-3.75; reg. 3.50-$5. Select from
turn cuffs, anklets, athletics and more.

Special Purchase Fashion Watches
Select from an array of link or
leather band styles.
Selection may vary by store.

Hosiery

Fashion Jewelry

33% Off

.French Dreas1ng & Pam Panties
Sale 3.354.02; reg. $5-$6.
Assorted styles in cotton and nylon.
Oaywear: French DresslnglteJl1J not available at
Eastgate, Southroads or Austin.

25% Off

Girls 4-14 Shorts & Tops from
East Bay Gear, Palmetto's,
Back 2 Back & Others
Sale 7.5()..$21j reg. $10-$28.

NEW
YORK The Color1 ado Rock~es
won a COlO
flip with the ...
Florida
Marlins Wedne
the 27th selecti
summer free all
lins will select
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i in the 1993 seil

J]

Bugle Boy For Men Tops & Bottoms
Sale $18-824; reg. $24-$32.
Men's Sportswear

Children's

~

Less Nervou

LANDOVER,
Ion Bullets cenl
was named win
MOSI Improved
' nesday.
;t
Ell ison avera~
11.2 rebounds 1
l team-highs in b
I

25% Off

25% Off

Grand Slam Golf Collection
by Muosingwear
Sale $24-$30; reg. $32-$40.

Men's Long Sleeve Fancy Pattemed
Dress Shirts
Sale 22.5()..36.37j reg. $30-48.50.

Men's Sportswear

Men's Furnishings

3.99 Each

39.99 Anv Size

Longchamps by J.G. Durand Stemware

Save 20%; reg. 4.99 each. Goblets. wines,
flutes, beverages. double old fashioneds
and sherbets. No special orders.

Selected SpringmaldComforters
Save 330/0-60%; reg. $60-$100.
Available in Twin, Full/Queen or King.
Pattern selection may vary by store.

Crystal

Bedding

2 for $15

with $10 Mail-ln Rebate
QuaUoflex PIllows from DuPont
Save 60%-75%; reg. $2()..$30 each.
Features a tri-blend of hollow spring
like fibers for cushioned support.
Pillows & Pads

25% Off

Selected Misses
BeUer Casual Sportswear
Sale $24-73.50;
reg. $32-$98.

25% Off

50% Off

Maternity

Selected Vinyl Handbags
Sale 9.99-14.99; reg. $20-$30.
Choose from clutches and larger
multi-<:ompartment handbags.

Dexter Uncoln Wlngtlps
Sale 51.99; reg. $65.
Available in burr.:ndl or black for
Men's sizes 7 1/ .. 11 12M.

Handbags

Men's Shoes

Selected Summer Matemlty Wear
Sale $1240.50;
reg. $16..$54.

.

Misses Better Weekend Wear

-

20%00

25%00

Entire Stock of Baxter Shorts &
KnJt To~ from Bub:
Sale $1 28.50; reg. SI ~38.
M~n's Updat~

Sportswear

MONTE CAR,
The head of the
. basketball feder,
, r day there is no I
Johnson cannot
mer Olympics,
I "The medical
clear: he is not.
1 anybody / Boris

NFL

; Marinovich ~

25% Off

16.99

Misses Spring & Summer Updated
Casual Related Se~tes
Sale $18-$45; reg. 24-$60.
Selection may vary by store.

Boom Oub Camp Shirts,
Tanks & Walk Shorts
Save 20%j reg. $22.
Selection may vary by store.

Misses Update Sportswear

Juniors

50% Off

Selected Fashion Jewelry from
Monet, 1928 & ManeUa
Sale S5-22.5Oj reg. $10..$45.
Fashion Jewelry

250/0-33% Off

Selected Children's Coordinates
Sale 5.36-$3Oj reg. SM40. Infants
12·24 months, Toddlers 2T4T,
Girls 4-6X, Boys 4-7.

20% Off

Entire Stock of Men'. Hoelery
from a Famous Maker
Sale 3.60-8.80j reg. 4.5()..$11.
Men 's Furnlshlnp

Children's

• TORRANCE, (
Angeles Raiders
Marinovich plea,
~ nesday to a mise
• bance charge an
one year unsupe
and fined $705.
~

•

{

25% Off

8.99

Mbsea Knit Tank Tops
Save 25%; reg. $12.

Entire Stock of Riviera SunglaMe8
Sale $12-13.50; reg. SI6-$18.

.\lisses Knitwear

Women's Accessories

19.99

14.99

Raquel Unger Big Shirts
Save 20%; reg. $26.
Select from assorted colors.

ClUTenl Editions Banded Bottom
Sport ShJrts
Save 25%; reg. 520.

Loungewear

Men's Spor1Swear

12.99 Each Piece

,-

Short Sets by Lavon
Save 25%; reg. $18 each piece.

25% Off

Entire Stock of Boxed" Open
Stock Barware
Sale .74-22.49; reg ..99-29.99.
Old fashioneds, beverages, wines,
goblets. flutes, champagnes, beer
steins and pilsners.
HoURWares

~

ARLINGTON,
Fame running ba
was arrested for'
I influence of alco
Wednesday.
l
Riggins, who I
, Va., was taken I(
_ County jai I and ,
· released later TUI

50% Off

Misses Weekend Wear

25% Off

Selected Petite Coordinates &
Better Related Separates
Sale 27.99-71.99; reg. $~96.

Sorry, no holds or
special orders for
May Sale Items.

Sale prices exclude
Value Price items.

Beach Towell
SIle 5.99; reg. $12.
Selected 3O"x60" cotton loop
Jacquard towels In assorted
patterns and colors.
Bath Shop

Petites

30% Off

Selected Fashion Plus
Career & Casual Separates
Sale 11.2~30.80; reg. 516-$44.
Fashion Plus

,

-FREE Courtesy Gift Wrap
-FREE Delivery to anywhere in
the continental United States
-FREE Shopping Bags

SA TISFA C TION A L WA YS

Selection may vary
by store and not all
items are in all stores.
Sale ends May 10.

50% Off
OIellea " Grand PrIx
Luaalre by York
s.re-19.99-59.99j reg. S4()..$I20.
LUlllI'~
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 1. V.

Baseball

NHL

• Atlanta Braves at Pilt5bu~ Pirates,
6:30 p.m., TBS.
• Houston Astros at ChicalJ) Cubs, 7
p.m., WGN.

p.m., Spor1schannel.

~SportsBriefs
~Chime to transfer

~

Phil Chime, who saw linle
'action during his brief basketball
career at Iowa, will transfer to
Butler County Community College
in Kansas.
. The 6·foot-5, 215·pounderfrom
Houston was redshirted in 1990·91
and played only 23 minutes in five
games this past season. He scored
16 points and grabbed four
rebounds.
) Chime said he hopes to get more
playing time at Butler County,
where guard Val Barnes played
:'before transferring to Iowa two
. years ago.
Associaled Press

CHICAGO - Chicago Cubs
~ shortstop Shawon Dunston will
' undergo back surgery next week
and is not expected to play again
~ until September.
; The team said Wednesday that
~ Dunston will have surgery on May
13 to repair a herniated disk. The
loperation will be performed by Dr.
Michael Schafer, the team's
,. orthopedic surgeon at Northwest·
-ern Memorial Hospital.
j
Dunston was batting .315 in 18
games this season.

Rockies win toss
~

NEW
YORKThe Color·
, ado Rockies
won a coin
flip with the .a:1IDij~=*IiiII,"
Florida
Marlins Wednesday and will have
the 27th selection in baseball's
summer free agent draft. The Marlins will select 28th .
. Colorado and Florida begin play
in the 1993 season.

~ NBA
Less Nervous in 19921
LANDOVER, Md. - Washington Bullets center Pervis Ellison
was named winner of the NBA's
Most Improved Player award Wed·

~ nesday .

Ellison averaged 20 points and
11 .2 rebounds for the Bullets,
l leam.highs in both categories. The
; previous season, he averaged 10.4
points and 7.7 rebounds per contest.

No Magic problem
MONTE CARLO, Monaco The head of the international
· basketball federation said Wednes·
· day there is no reason why Magic
Johnson cannot play in the Sum·
mer Olympics.
"The medical opinion is very
clear: he is not a danger to
• anybody," Boris Stankovic said.

,NFL
,Marinovich guilty
, TORRANCE, Calif. - los
Angeles Raiders quarterback Todd
1 Marinovich pleaded guilty Wed·
~ nesday to a misdemeanor distur• bance charge and was placed on
one year unsupervised probation
and fined $705.
~

· Riggins cited for DUI
)

ARLINGTON, Va . - Hall of
Fame running back John Riggins
was arrested for driving under the
1 influence of alcohol, police said
Wednesday .
Riggins, who lives in Chantilly,
• Va., was taken to the Arlington
County jail and arraigned and
released later Tuesday morning.
l

()pen

.99.
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· NHL
Lemie-.!e out
PITISWGH - Penguins star
be out of the
• Stanley Cup playoffs indefinitely
< because a bone In his left hand
1 Was broken in the second game of
the Patrick Division finals against
the New York Rangers on Tuesday
1\ night.
1

~ Mario Lemieux will

~

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

20.
LOS ANGELES - Tracy Murray,
citing only basketball reasons,
announced Wednesday he will
pass up his senior season at UCLA
to make himself available for next
month's NBA draft.

o Todd FOSler YS. Jeff Ma)wethet, 8
p.m., ESPN.

Iowa Sports This Mttek

• Softball: home YS. OhIo Stale, May

-Wales Conference Playoff IPme, 10

8 (OH), 3 p.m., May 9 (DH), lp.m.
. , I hal: at Minnesota, May 8·9 .
·Women's TrKIc at Indiana

Boxing

CoIIetIe Invitational, May 9.

SPORTS QUIZ
Who is currently the Cubs'
Q leading
pitcher and leading
hitterl

Invitational, May 1 O. at North Central

Buckeye star jumps to NBA

·LOC~

' Dunston goes under knife

-Game 2 NewVOtt Knidcs at

ChicalJ> Bulls, 7 p.m., SporI5channel.

lQJ ·

BASEBALL

NBA

.SportsCentl!r, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.

•

'tbt

oBasebaH Tonight, " p.m., ESPN.

Ohio State coach Randy Ayers gives private words 10 Jimmy lackson
prior to the Buckeye star's announcement that he will enter the NBA
draft.

Jackson, a 6-foot~ junior swing.
Rusty Miller
man, was a firat-team All·America
Associated Press
selection last seaaon. Most projec·
COLUMBUS, Ohio-Jim Jackson tions had him as a lottery pick, or
of Ohio State said Wednesday he one of the first seven choices, in the
will pass up his senior year of NBA draft. if he elected to come out
college basketball and make him· a year early.
self available for the NBA draft.
"I have mixed emotions,- he said.
Accompanied by his mother at a "Coach Ayers was like a father
news conference at Ohio State, figure. . .. My teammates have
Jackson said concerns about his been very great, understanding.
family were the main reason for
"But I think it's time for me to
his decision.
move
onward . . . get a better
"I had to weigh the pros and cons,
appreciation for the ,ame of
what was best for me,· he said.
Jackson, a two-time Big Ten Con· basketball .•
ference player of the year, had said
Jackson is credited with leading
during most of the 1991·92 season an Ohio State basketball
that he intended to remain at Ohio re8ur,ence. He avera,ed 18.9
State for hi8 senior year. But late points per game as a sophomore fl8
in the season he said he would the Buckeyes went 27-4, won a
meet with his parents and coach share of the Big Ten tiUe and
Randy Ayers after the season to finished fifth in the JiD1I1 regularseason poll.
determin.e what he would do.

Last season, he averaged 22.4
points, 6.8 rebounds and 4.0 asaillts
per game as Ohio State posted a
26-9 record and won the conference
title outright.
About the only goal that eluded
Jacltson was taIring a team to the
Final Four. The Buckeyes went
farther each season in the NCAA
tournament with Jackson in the
lineup, loeing in the aecond round
hiB freshman year, in the round of
16 two years ago and in the
Southeast Regional title game to
Mjchlgan, 75-71 in overtime, last
season.
Jackson was acclaimed as one of
the best high school pla~rs ever to
come out of Ohio when he was
twice selected as the state's Mr.
Basketball. He led Toledo Macom·
ber to the tate big·JChool championship in 1989.

Sandberg defies wind in Cubs' win
Associated Press
CmCAGO - It didn't figure to be
a day for home runs at Wrigley
Field.
Despite a 15 mph wind blowing in,
Ryne Sandberg hit a pair of tworun homers, as the Chicago Cubs
beat Houston 8·4 Wednesday and
sent the Astro8 to their sixth loss
in seven road games.
"It was just a matter of catching
the pitch,· Sandberg said. "I hit
them both good, the first one about
as hard as I can hit a ball."
Sandberg homered in the first off
Pete Harnisch (2-4) for a 2·0 lead,
then with the score 6-4 in the
seventh, his fourth home run of the
season off Xavier Hernandez. Luis
Salazar also hit a two-run horner
for-Chicago, breaking a 4-all tie in
the sixth.
"I can't get the ball down; Harnisch said. "Everytime they hit the
ball good, it was out of the park.·
Greg Maddux (4-2) allowed four
runs and seven hits in 7'13 innings,
struck out seven and walked two.
"He has a way of getting out of a
jam,· Cubs manager Jim Lefebvre
said. "He held on and kept us
close."
With the score tied at 4, Derrick
Harper opened the sixth with a
single and scored on Salazar's first
home run of the season.
"I didn't think Salazar's was
gone," Harnisch said. "He bit it
good, but I didn't think it was
enough."

Sandberg hit his second homer the
following inning after Hernandez
walked Mark Grace, the second
time Sandberg homered following a
walk to Grace.
Houston rallied from a 4-0 deficit
to tie the score in the third on
Craig Biggio's walk with the bases
loaded, Jeff Bagwell's two·run
single and an RBI groundout by
Luis Gonzalez.
Oriolee 6, Twins 2
BALTIMORE - Ben McDonald
pitched a six-hitter and Brady
Anderson and Leo Gomez homered
Wedne8day night as the Baltimore
Orioles recorded their seventh vic·
tory in eight games.
Anderson had three hits, including
a two-run homer. Sam Horn drove
in two runs for the Orioles, whose
11·2 home record is the best in the
American League.
McDonald (4-0) walked three and
struck out five in his third com·
plete game of the season. He didn't
allow a runner past second base
until Shane Mack and Kirby Puckett hit solo homers in the eighth.
Kevin Tapani (l-4) lost bis fourth
straight decision, giving up five
runs and eight hits in four innings.
He hasn't won a game in May since

1990.
Dodgers 8, Phillie. 1
PHILADELPHIA - Ramon Martinez won for the first time in six
starts this season and the Los
Angeles Dodgers snapped a five·
game losing streak that spanned
10 days.

Chicago Cubs catcher Hector Villanueva tags O~I
Houston's Casey Candaele al horne plate during the
The Dodgers won for the firat time
since April 25. They had four
games in Los Angeles postponed
because of the violence followin,
the Rodney King verdict, and all!O

Assoc;" led Pres

Cubs' 8·4 win over Ihe A tros W dnesday. Ryne
Sandberg slammed two Hit .

had an off-day.
The Dodgers won despite losing
Darryl Strawberry and Mike Scioacia because of back strains. Scioscia left. the game in the third

inning and Strawberry 1e1\ in the
fifth.
Martinez (1-1) struck out nine and
walked three in 6 ~ innings. He
., MAIORS, P3% 28

Jazz edge
Sonics to

Blackhawks put Red
Wings on thin ice

go up 1-0

Graham's
game-winning goal puts
Detroit in 3-0 hole.

Bob Mims
Associated Press
Stan Miller
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone
Associated
Press
scored 16 of his 30 points during
Utah's 35-point fourth quarter that
CHICAGO-Dirk Graham scored
lifted the Jazz to a 108-100 victory
twice, including the game-winner,
over Seattle in the opener of the.i r
to give the Chicago Blackhawks a
Western Conference semifinal
5-4 victory Wednesday night and a
Wednesday night.
3-0 lead over the Detroit Red
Wings in their Norris Division
Reserve Tyrone Corbin added 23
series.
points for Utah, which plays host
to the SuperSonica again Friday
Chicago's sixth straight playoff
win put the Blackhawks one game
night in the second game of the
away from the conference finals
best-of· 7 serie8.
and on the verge of sweeping the
Derrick McKey had 20 points and
team that finished first in the
Shawn Kemp 19 for the Sonica,
Norris 11 points ahead of them.
who led 74·73 going into the fourth
The Blackhawks will attempt to
period.
wrap up the serie8 in Game 4 on
Jeff Malone scored 22 points and
Friday night at Chicago Stadium.
John Stockton had 16 points and
Jeremy Roenick and Graham
15 assists for the Jazz, now 41-4 at
scored 30 seconds apart to give the
home in the regular season and
Blackhawks a 2-0 lead at 8:31 of
playoffs .
the first.
Seattle's small margin at the
Mike Sillinger and Ray Sheppard
beginning of the fourth quarter
scored to bring Detroit even at
was ahort·lived as Karl Malone hit
14:29 of the second. Chicago took
a basket and four foul shots in an
another two-goal lead when Chris
8-0 run that started the period.
Cheli08 scored 1 :02 after Detroit
Nate McMillan's 20·footer and
tied it and Steve Larmer beat Tim
Ricky Pierce' breakaway pulled the
Cheveldae on the power play at
Sonies to 81·78 with' 9:02 left, but
17:14.
they got no closer.
Associilled Press
But the Red Wings rallied again
Utah, the Midwe8t Division
on two goals early in the third.
champion, won three time8 at the Utah's Karl Malone drives past Seattle's Benoit Benjamin and Michael
Delta Center in the first round Cage during action Wednesday night. Utah tooll the first game of the Gerard Gallant scored 51 aeconda
into the period and Sheppard got
against the Los Angeles Clippers, series, 1OB-1 00.
but the Jazz lost twice on the road,
his second of the night at 2:09.
giving them just one day to prepare
The Jazz led by 14 points in the and Eddie Johnson five as Seattle,
But Graham deflected Igor Kravfor the sixth·seeded Sonica, who third quarter after a 12-4 run which handed Utah two of its four chuk's slap shot from the left point
defeated No. 3 seed Golden State capped by David Benoit's slam defeats at home, closed the quarter between Cheveldae's 1818 at 15:13.
3-1.
dunk.. But McKey scored six points by scoriDR 17 of the last 19 points.
Chicago went l·for-l) on the power

o

,

..

play for a series mark of 2·20.
Detroit was 1·for-2.
Oile... 5, Canuca 2
EDMONTON,AIberta-JoeMur.
phy scored three ,oa18 and added
an assist as the Edmonton Oilers
beat the Vancouver Canucks 5-2 on
Wednesday night to take a 2-1 lesd
in the Smythe Division finals.
Murphy'8 fl.r&t goal, a straighta·
way 5O-foot slap shot during a
power play that beat Kirk Mclean
cleanly, gave Edmonton a 2-0 lead
at 4:27 of the second period.
Vancouver, which won the division
with 96 points, 14 more than the
third· pI ace Oilers, ftnally broke
through against Bill Hanford early
in the third period. Cliff Ronning,
left alone in front, deked the
goaltender to the ice and scored a
power-play goal at 3:37.
But Murphy quickly stopped the
Canucks' momentum with his sec·
ond goal of the game and third of
the series at 4:35. He completed
his hat trick with 1:25 remaining,
scoring on a 15-foot wrist shot from
the right circle during a power
play.
Ronning knocked in his own
rebound with 54 seconds remaining to make it 4-2. Brian Glynn
added an empty-net goal with 20
seconds to play.
The Oilers, who were outshot
39-14 in an emba.rraaeing 4-0 loss
in Game 2 at Vancouver on Mon·
day night, took a 1-0 lead when
defenseman Chris Joseph's slap
shot from tbe len circle beat
McLean 15:33 into the game.
Game 4 is scheduled for the
Northlanda Coliseum on Friday
night.
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QUIZ
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Montre.I ................... .... 11
Chlago ........................ 10

14
16

W
13
14
13
13
13
10

l
12

w..t DMsion

c.tcher /<Ie Girardi IeMls tho Cubs In hlttln8
wllh • .318 ...eras" while Gres Maddux I.
mowing down hitters wllh • 3·2 record .nd a
3.18 ERA.

.440

.385

Pd.
.520
13 .519
14 .481
14 .481
15 .464
14 .411

San Francisco ........ .........
Cinclnn.tI ......... .............
"".nta .. ........ ................
Houston ........... .............
San Diego ............. .........
losMg.,e. ....................
Tueday'. c-.
Chicago 4. "tlanto 3,10 Innlnlls
Houston 5, New York 4
Montreal 5. San Diego 2
Philadelphia 6. Los "n8eles 2
Plttsbursh 5. Clnelnnatl2
St. LOllis 7. San Francisco 5

~!Iil~
~eU

JaKeS

7
8'10

GI

I_S.

CLINTON
351-8821

I'RO B

1
1
1'/,
2'~

WodnOIday'1 ca-

lite C - NoIlnduded
Chicago e, Houston 4
Clnclnnall 5, New York 3
Montreal 4. San Diego 3
lOI Mael.. 3. Philadelphia 1
""anta .t Pittsbu rgh. (n)
San Francisco at 51. Louis. (n)

American Standings
EasIOMolon

W

Toronto .. ... .......... .•. .......
B.ltlmore ......................
New York ...... ................
80slon ............... ........ ...
Milw.ukee .....................
Detroil ..........................
Cleveland ......................

19
18
lS
12
12
11
11

l
9
9
11
12
13
15
18

W..t DIviIIon

W

Chicago ........ ................
Oakl.nd ......... ........ .......
Texas ................. ...........
c.llfornla .......... ............
Minnesota .. ...................
Seattle ........... ...............
Kan ... City ................... .

l

15
lS
16

10
12
14

13

13

12
11
6

15
lS
20

Ptt.
.679
.661
.571
.500
.480
.423
.379

'10
3
5
5'10
7
8'10

,ct.

CI

CI

Thunday'. ca-

New York (Gooden 2-2) al Cincinnati (Hammond 2·2), 11 :35 p.m .
San Francisco (Swill 5-0) at St. Louis (Osborne
3-0).12:35 p.m .
"tlanla (Glavlne 4-1) at Pittsburgh (Neagle
1-0), 6:35 p.m .
Houston (Bowen 0-3) al Chlcaso (Morsan 1-2),
7:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday',

.600
.556
.533
.500

1'/'
2'10

.444

4

.423
.231

41<S
9'h

ca.....

Cincinnati .t Chicaso, 3:20 p.m.
San Francisco al Monlre.l. 7:35 p.m .
San Dleao al Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m .
Houston al Pitlsbu'8h. 7:35 p.m.
los "ngeles at New York, 7:40 p.m .
"tI.nta .t SI. Louis. 8:35 p.m .

Tueday·. Gomot

Detroit 2. c.lifornla 1
Te... S. Saltimore 3
Boston 4. Minnesota 1
Cleveland 8. Kansas City 6
Chicago 12, Milwaukee 2
Toronto 5. Oakland 1
Se.ttle 7. New York 4

Nlleaders
Kruk Phi .................. .
VanSlyke Pit ...... ........
WC~rk SF .... .............
RThompson Sf ..........
ONeill Cln ..... ...........
Cwynn SO ........ .. ......
RSanders Cln .. ...........
DSanders"tI .............
Duncan Phi.... ...........
P'gnozzl Stlo... .. ........

w~.c-

lat. ca..... NoIlncl....
Saltlmore 6, Minnesota 2
Kansas City 3. Milwaukee 1
Chicago 7. Boston 5
Clevefand 7, Texas 2
• ToronlO at Se.ttle, (n)
Detroit at O.kland. (n)
New York at c.li(ornia. (n)

lhunday', ca-

Boston (Young ~2) at Chicago (Hough ~1) .
12 :35 p.m.
Detroit (Tanana 1-21 at Oakland (Welch ~1 ),
"2:15 p.m.
Mlnnesot. (Krueger ~) .t B.ltimore (Sulcliffe
4-2), 6:35 p.m.
Milw.ukee (Plesac 2-1) al Kansas City (Davis
0-2). 1:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Cook 1·2) al Texas (Pavlik 0-0) . 1:35
p.m .
Toronto (Morris 3-2) at Seattle (Hanson 1",).
9:05 p.m.
New York (Sanderson 2-1) al c.lifomia (Valera
1'1). 9:35 p .m.
Friday'. Gamel
Chicago al Saltlmore. 6:35 p.m .
Cleverand.t Minnesota, 1:05 p.m.
Boslon al Kansas City, 7: 35 p.m.
Milwaukee al Tex.. , 7:35 p.m.
Delroil at Se.llle. 9:35 p.m.
New York at Oakland, 9:35 p.m.
ToronlO al California. 9 :35 p .m.

Alleaders
G AI
RAlom.rTor ..............
lansford Oak ............
Winfield Tor ..............
Bordlck Oak ..............
Mack Min .................
RKeily NY ..................
JaynerkC .................
GBeIl Chi ............. .....
Hailes BII..................
McGwlre O.L ..........

V 111
24 93

R
24
11
16
8
18
20
11
18
19
23

28 106

H
44

Pet.
.396

34

.366

38

.358
.355

V
93
33
26 104
36 .346
26 105
36 .343
25 103
35 .340
23 92
31 .337
25 81
27 .333
V
93
30 .323
IUNS
RAlomar, Toronto, 24; McGwlre, Oakland, 23;
felix. Californl., 20; RKelly, New York, 20;
Hailes, Baltimor&, 19; AMerlOft, iIMimore, 19;
Polonla. c.llfornla . 19; Tettlelon. Detroit. 19.
.11
felix . Californi •• 24; "nderson, Baltimore, 24;
McGwire, Oakland, 23; Fielder, Detroit, 22;
RAlom.r. Toronlo. 21 ; GBell, Chicago, 21;
Brooks. California. 21 .
HITS
RAlomilf. Toronto . 44; Winfield. Toronlo. 38;
RKelly. New York. 36; M.ck . Minnesota. 36;
Joyner, Kansas City. 35; Puckett. Minnesol•• 35;
Baerg', Cleveland . 34; lansford, O.kland, 34.

DOUBLES

Jefferies, Kansas City, 10; Joyner, Kansas City.
10; Reimer, Te"as, 9; EMartinez, Seattle, 9;
Puckell, Mlnnesot•• 9; CRipken. Baltimore, 9;
lansford. Oakland, 9.
TRIPLES
"nderson, Baltimore. 5; Burks, Boston, 3; RAIamar, Toronto, 2; EMartinez, SetttUe, 2; Mack,
Minnesota. 2; Thurm.n. Kans.. City. 2 ; Palmelro, Texas, 2; Puckett, MinMSOta, 2; Raines,
Chicago. 2.
HOMf RUNS
McGwlre. Oakland. 13; Tettleton, Detroit. 8;
Hoiles, ~Itimore, 7; Fielder, Detroit, 7; Deer,
' Detroit, 7; Palmer, Texas, 6; eVaughn , Milwau.

• kee, 6; Devereau., Baltimore, 6; Canseco,

.I

O.kl.nd . 6; OBrien. Sealtle. 6.
STOlEN lASES
Lofton, Cleveland , 11 ; "oderson, 8iltimore. 10;
Hamilton, Milwaukee, 9; RAlomar. Toronto, 8;
ReynoldsL Se.llle. 7; Raines, Chicago. 7; RHen,dersan. oak~nd . 7; Molitor. Milwaukee, 7.
,
PITCHING (4 0edIi0ns)
McDowell. Chlca80. IMI. 1.000, 2.87; Mussina.
Baltimore, 4-0, 1.000, 2.65; JuGuzman, Toronto,
~. 1.000, 1.74; McDonald. 8al~more, 4-0,
1.000, 2.61 ; Parrett, Oakland, +0. 1.000, 2.05;
' Krueger, MinnesOta, 4-0, 1.000, 1.69; Hibbard,
Chicago. 4-1, .800, 3.71; Stottlemyre, To.onlo,
4-1 , .800, 4.25; Moore. Oakland, 4-1 • .800. 2.79.
STlIICIOUTS
Clemens, Boston, Sl; JuCuzman, Toronto, 47;
Nagy. Clevel.nd. 3S; RJohnson. Seattle. 33;
Perez, New York, 33; McDonald, Baltimore, 29;
McDowell, Chicago. 29.

MVES
Eckersley, Oakland, 9; Harvey, Californl •• 8;
Russell, 'r..... 8; "8uller•• Minnesot •• 7; Henry,
Milw.ukee. 6; Reardon. Boslon. 6; 6 are tied
with 5.

National Standings
East Dimlan
plttsbursh. ............ .........
New York .......... ............
St. Louis ................... .....
Philadelphia ... ...... ..........

W
18
16
14
12

l
7
12
12
14

Pd.

.no
.571
.538

.462

GI
3'10
4%
6'h

GAIIIHPct.
9S 16 36 .379
80 18 29 .362
92 IS 33 .359
68 11 24 .353
89 17 31
.348
28 118 16 41 .341
26 94 13 32 .340
24 94 1S 31
.330
26 109 20 36 .330
24 87
5 28 .322
26
23
25
20
26

IUNS

Bonds. Pittsburgh . 21; Duncan. Phlladelphl., 20;
Hollins. Philadelphi •• 19; V.nSlyI<e . Pittsburgh,
18; Grissom. Montreal. 17; Bonilla. New York,
17; ONeill, Cincinnati. 17; McGriff, San Oleao.
17; McGee, San Francisco, 17; Johnson, New
York. 11.
RII
McGriff. S.n Diego. 23; Bonds. Pittsburgh. 22;

losMsdes........................ Ol0

020 000-311 0
Phil.delphlo ...................... 000 000 100--1 • 1
Martinez. Gross In. c.ndel.rla (7). McDowell
(8) and Scloscia. Hernandez (3); Cox, Ritchie (6).
lanes (8) , Williams (9) and D.ulton .
W-M.nlnez, 1-1 . L-Cox. 2·2. Sv-McDowell

New York 94. Chicago 89. New York leads
series 1-0
Portl.nd 113. Phoenl. 111, Portl.nd leads
series 1-0
W""~y,May6

Ulah 108, Sea"'e 100. Utah le.ds .erles 1-0
n-tday, May 7
New York at Chicago, 7 p.m .
Phoenix at Portland . 9:30 p .m.
Friday. May'
Clevel.nd al Boslon, 7 p.m.
SeaHle al Utah . 9:30 p .m.

(3).

Gan', Atlanta, 21; Murray, New York, 21; Kruk,
Philadelphia, 20; Johnson, New York, 20; Slrawberry. Los "ngeles. 19.

HITS

Most Improved

Gwynn. S.n Diego. 41 ; Kruk. Phlladelphl •• 36;
Dun an. Philadelphl.. 36; WCI.rk . San Fran·
Cisco, ll; RSanders, Clnd"nali, 32; Finley,
Houston, 32; Biggio. Houston , 32.

DOUIW

Duncan. Philadelphia. 13; Murray, New York,
10; Pendleton, Atianta, 9; RSanders, Cincinnati,
8; WCla.k. S.n FranciSCO, 8; Johnson . New York.
8; Pagnozzl. St. louis. 7; VanSlyke, Pittsburgh.
7; Cwynn. San Diego. 7; Wallach. Montreal. 7.
TRIPW
OSanders, Atlanta, 7; Butler, Los Angeles, 4; 11
are tied with 2.
HOME RUNS
Bonds, Pittsburgh. 8; McGriff, S.n Diego. 8;
LWalker, Montreal. 6; MaWllllams. S.n FranCisco, 6; Gant, Atlanta, 5; 8 are lied with.4.

STOLENIASfS

Grissom, Montreal, 16; Lankford, St. louis, 13;
Roberts. Cincinnati. 12; !!S.nders. Clncinn.ti, 9;
Lewis, San francisco , 9; DSanders, Atlanta, 9;
Johnson. New York, 9.
PITCHINC (4 Decisions)
Swift, San Francisco, S.(), 1.000, 1.54; Tomlin,
Pittsburgh. 4-1 • .800. 2.43; Glavine. Allanta. 4-1 ,
.800, 1.99; ZSmith. Plttsbursh, 4-1 , .800. 2.88;
Innis, New York, 3-1 , .750, 3.37; Cone, New
York. 3-1 •• 750. 1.82; Swindell, Cincinnati. 3-1,
.750. 3.27; Portug.l. Houslon. 3·1 • .750. 2.61 ;
Browning, Cindnnati, ~1, .750, 5.58; undiotti,
Los Angeles, 3-1, .750, 4.46.
nmcroUTS
Cone. New York, 49; Sfernandez, New York. 43;
Smoltz. "".nta. 41 ; Saberh.gen, New York. 40;
Belcher, Cinonnati, 35; Harnisch, Houston, 34;
Glavine, ""anla, 34.

MVES
leSmith, 51. Louis, 9; Chariton. Cincinnati. 8;
DJones. Houston, B; Belinda. Pi"sburgh, 6;
Myers, San Diego, 6; Frilnco, New York , 5;
Wetteland. Monlreal, 4.

linescores
M i _ ......................... ooo 000 010-1 6 1
Baltimore .......................... 102 201 00.-6 11 0
Tapanl . Guthrie (5). Kipper (8) and Harper;
McDonald and Hailes . W-McDon.,d, ~ .
L-Tapani. 1... . HRs-Mlnnesota, Mack (41.
Puckett (4); B.ltlmore, Mderson (4), Gomez (2) .
NewVorI< .......................... ooo 001 200--] 7 0
Cinc:i....ti ......................... 001 013 00x-5 6 3
Young, Burke In, Gibson (8) and O 'Brien,
Hundley (8); Swindell. Charlton (7) .nd Oliver.
W-Swlndell, 3·1. l - Young, 2-1. Sv-Ch •• lton
(8). HRs-New York, Schofield (1); Cincinnati.
Sabo (2). Oliver (2).
s... DiepJ .......................... 100 000 100--3 6 1
Montrul .................... _ .... 002 020 00.-4 8 0
Benes. Melendez In and Santl.go; Hill, Fos·
Sera (7). Wetteland (8) and Fletche •. W-Hill.
3·2. L-Benes. 2-3. Sv-Wetteland (4).
Ii-"'" ............................ 004 000 IlOO--6 7 2
ChIcapJ ... _ ............... ,....... 220 002:zt1x-4 7 0
H.rnisch. Hern.ndez (6). Mallicoal (81 .nd
Taubensee, Servais (8); Maddux, "'senmacher
(8) .nd
Villanueva. W-Maddux . 4-2 .
l-Harnlsch , 24. HRs-Chlcago. S.ndberg 2 (4).
Salaur (1).
MlIwouilft ........................ 000 010 000-1 7 1
konsaIOty ........................ 000 010 201-3 7 1
N.... rro. Orosco (8) and Surhoff; Gubla..
Monl8omery (8) and Mayne . W-Gublaa, 2-2.
l-Navarro. 2-3. Sv-Montgomery (4) . HRKansa. City, Elsenrelch (2).
Boston ............................... 000 013 01~S U 2
o.ic................................. 001 002 04.-7 8 1
Ga.diner. Darwin (6), Fossa. (8) and Pena;
Hibbard, Leach (6). Radlnsky (8), Thigpen (9) and
Merullo. Karkovlce (9). W- Radlnsky . 2·1.
l-O.rwln. 2·1. Sv-Thlgpen (6).

Stanley Linescore
Detroit .......................................... 0 2 2-4
Chicago ........ ................................ 2 2 1-5
firsl Period-I , Chicago. Roenlck 6. 8:01 . 2.
Chicago, Graham 2 (Chellos). 8:31 . Pen.ltlesProbert, Det, double minor (elbowing). 9:06;
Probert. Det. double minor (cross-cnecklng,
unsportsmanlike conduct), 15:08.
Second Perlod-3, Delrolt, Sillinger 2 (Probert,
"onstanllnov), 8:14. 4, Detroit. Sheppard S
(Yzerman, Udstrom). 14:29 (pp). 5, Chlago.
Chelios 4 (Peluso, Roenlck). 15:31 . 6. Chlago.
Larmer 4 (Smith. Chelios), 17:14 (pp).
Penaltles-Sutte., Chi (holding), 5:01; Lemieux.
Chi (roughing), 14:13; Konstantinov. Det
(high-sticking). 16:36.
Third Perlod-7, Delroit. Gall.nl 2 (Yzerm.n).
:51. 8. Delroil . Sheppard 6 (Carson), 2:09. 9,
Chicago. Graham 3 (Hudson. Kravchuk), 15:13.
Penalty-Brown, Chi (Interference), 10 :41 .
Shots on goal-Oelroit 3-12-9-24. Chicago
13-9-6-28.
Power-play Opportunitles-Oetroit 1 of 3;
Chicago 1 on.
Coalies-Oetroit. CheYeld.e, 3-6 (28 shol.Y23
saves). Chic.go, Belfour. 7-1 (24-20).
A-17,548.
Referee-Andy vanHeliemond . linesmen-Ray
Scapinello, Ron Finn.

V.ncouver ...... ........... ...... .............. 0 0 2-2
Edmonton ..................................... 1 1 3-5
First Period-l. Edmonton. Joseph 1 (Nicholls.
Murphy). 15:33. Pen.lty-Lowe. Edm (sl.. hlng),
17:19.
Second Period-2. Edmonton, Murphy S (TIkkanen), 4:27 (pp) . Penalties-llichardson. Edm
(hooking). 1:11 ; Bure. Van (Interference). 2:41 ;
Babych, V.n (hooking). 1:14; Nicholls, Edm
(elbowing). 7:59; Gelinas. Edm (rou8hlng).
14:36; Glynn, Edm (sl.shing), 19:22.
Third Period-3 , Vancouver, Ronning 5
(PI.vslc. Unden). 3:37 (pp). ~. [dmonlon, Murphy 6 (Oamphousse. Joseph). 4:35. S, Edmonton,
Murphy 7 (Nicholls. Manson). 18:35 (pp) . 6.
Vancouver. Ronning 6 (Babych. Mommesso).
19:05. 7. Edmonton. Glynn 3 (Semenov), 19:40
(en). Penaltles-Manson, Edm (slashing). 1:36;
S.ndlak. Van. misconduct. 2:31 ; Larionov, V.n
(holding). 15:26; Pla..'c. Van (sl.shlng),17:08.
Shots on go.I-Vancouver 4-11·7-22.
Edmonton 11-6-13-32.
Power·pl.y Opponunilies-Vancouver 1 of 6;
Edmonton 2 o( 4.
Coalies-Vancouver, Mcle.n 5·5 (31 sho"·27
saves). Edmonlon. Ran(ord 6·3 (22·20) .
A-14.561 .
Referee-8ill McCreary. Linesmen-Wayne
Bonney, Leaon Sllckle.

[

NBA

NEW YORK - Voting for the 1991-92 NM
Most Improved Player "ward. with name, leam
and points.
Pervis Ellison. Washington Bullets. 40.
Drazen Plerovlc. New Jersey Nets, 22.
Kevin Willis. "".nta Hawks. 12 .
Reggie Willl.ms. Denver Nuggets . 4.
Glen Rice. Miami He.t. 4 .
Tim Perry I Phoenix Sun!, 3.

lohn Starks. New York Knicks. 3.
Kend.1I Gill. Charlotte Hornets. 2.
Sarunas Marclulionis, Golden State WarriOrs,

(4).

Boston 104. Cleveland 98, series tied 1-1

Flrllaound
Utah 98. LA Clippers 89. Ut.h wins .eries 3·2
Tueday. May S

Conference Semifinals

99

Past Wonner!
1985.a6-Alvln Robertson. San Anlonio Spurs
1986-87-Oale Ellis. Seattle SuperSonics
1987-88-Kevln Duckworth, Portland Trail
Blazers
196i1-89-Kevln Johnson. Phoeni. Suns
1989-CJO.-Rony Seikaly. Miami Heal
1991).91-Scolt Skiles. Orlando Magic
1991-92-Pervis Ellison

Transactions

Sante Fe
Chicken

Vine
Burger

Pork
enderloin

Combo
Basket

CLEVELAND INOI"NS-Sent Jeff Shaw,
pitcher, 10 Color.... SprInp of the PacifIC Coast

tea,uo. c.lled up Eric Plu ..... pitcher. from
Canton-"kron of the East.... l . . . ..
National l.eque
CHlo.GO CUBS-I'urchased the contract 0/
DwIght Smith. outfielder. from Iowa of the
American Association. PIKed Rey Sanchez,
Infielder, on the 15-d.y disabled lisl. "eliv.ted
Jose Vizaino, infielder. from Ihe 1S-day disabled list.
~l.eque

lETHBRIDGE MOUNTIES-Named Larry Milbou rne manager.
BMkETB"ll
United 5t<Itn .....tbaIIL.......
NEW IERSEY J~MERS-Rele.sed Josh lowry,
Charlie Roberts and Greg Woodard, guards;
Tony Walker. (orw.rd ; and Mark Peterson,

VINE'BURGER
4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

center.
FOOTBm

National FootbaIIL.......
PHILADElPHIA EAGLES-Waived Preston
"nderson, defensive lackle.
FootboIlleap!
AFL........ nnollnced that Ihe S.cramenlo "ltack
will play in the league this season.
SACRAMENTO ATTACK-Named Joe Kapp
coach .
c.......n FooIboIl LNauo
EDMONTON ESKIM05-Named M.rI< Nelson
speel.'te.ms coordinalor and linebacker coach.
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Si8ned Mall
Dunigan, quarterback.

"rmo

WOI'Id

TONIGHT

$1 00 MONSTER BEE
KARAOKE

LNauo

B"RCElONA DRAGONS-Released D.mln
Trleb, linebacker.
BIRMINGHAM FIRE-Released Phil Ross. tlghl
end.
fRANKFURT c...lAXY-IIeleased Michael Sim·
mons . defensive lackle.
MONTREAL W.CHINE-Signed Billy Owens.
safety.
ORlANDO THUNDER-Actlv.led Willie o.vis.
S"CRAMENTO SURGE-Signed Tery Gr.y.
gu.rd.

Mondoy. May 4
Con'-e Semlfllllis

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cr.nl Long. Miami Heat. 2.
Michael WIIII.ms, Indl.na Pacers. 1.
Mookie Blaylock. New Jersey Nets. 1.

HOCkEY

CIewIInd .......................... 002 100 ~7 , 0
Te ................................... 002 000 000-1 6 1
Scudder, Wlckonde. (7) and Ortiz; W:II.
Mathews (8) . Bannister (8) and Rodriguez.
W-Scudder. 2·3. l-Will, 2·3. Sv-Wick.nder
(1) . HRs-Clevel.nd. Sorrento (2); Texas, Sierra

Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters

2.

wide receive r, from Injured reserve.

NBA Playoffs

Will Miss You

Nailional Hodoey lNp
PITISBURGH PENGUINS-Recalled Jock Cal·
lander. center, and Mlk.e Needham. right wing,
from Muskgeon of the Internalion.r Hockey
leasue.
COlLEGE
OHIO STATE-Announced that Jim lackson.
forward , will (orego his senior yeo. and enter the
NBA draft.
UCLt.-Announced thaI T.acy Murray. for·
ward. will (OIeao his senior year and enter the
NBA draft.

KeystonB Light

case
can case $8.2'ft
: 1 wwm

4-6 pk

MAJORS: Indians take rare win
Continued from Page 1B
second double, putting Ro8sy at eighth inning aa the Chicago White
blanked the Phillies until the third, and Brian McRae followed Sox rallied past the Boston Red
Jeventh, when Mickey Morandini with a Bacrifice fly.
Sox 7-5 Wednesday night for their
Reda 6, Meta 3
~led and scored on pinch hitter
fourth consecutive victory.
PlaJly Backman's double.
CINCINNATI - Joe Oliver and
With Chicago trailing 5·3, Danny
Chris Sabo homered Wedneaday Darwin (2-1) walked Steve Sax,
Roy'" 8, Brewen 1
.. KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Jim Eisen.. night and Greg Swindell won biB who took third on Robin Ventura's
reich hit Jaime Navarro's first third straight decision.
single. Frank Thomas walked,
pitch of the seventh inning for a
The Reds scored all five runs off loading the bases, and George Bell
Ue-breaking home run Wednesday Anthony Young (2..1), who had hit a run-scoring groundout.
l1ight, lifting Mark Gubicza and allowed just one homer in bia five
Newson singled for a 6-5 lead, took
the Kanaas City Royals.
previous appearances tbia year.
second on the throw home and
Navarro (2-3) had given up just
Oliver led off the third inning with BCOred on pinch-hitter Mike Hufl's
three hits until Eiaenreich's homer bis eecond homer and hit a single ailllie off Tony F088as.
put the Royals in poaition for just to set up another run in the fifth.
Scott Radinsky (2-1) pitched twotheir second home victory in 10 Bill Doran opened the fifth with a thirds of an inning for the victory
games this leatOn.
single, took third on Oliver's hit and Bobby Thigpen got two outs for
Gubicza (2-2) gave up sa hits and and scored as Freddie Benavjdes his sixth save.
Iiad three walke and tm. strike- grounded into a double play.
Expo. of, Padre. 3
outs in I18ven innings. Jeff MontSwindell (3-1) allowed sa hits and
MONTREAL - John VanderWal
JOmery pitched two iDninp for bia three rune - only one earned - in drove in two runl with a single and
6~ inningll, atriking out five. Norm
a double Wednesday 81 the Monfourth save.
Brent Mayne followed Eilenreich'l Charlton pitched 21fa inninp for treal Expos won their second
,homer with a tilllle, then W81 out hil eighth Bave.
atraight game at night after 12
at IMICOtld on Rico Rooy'e force
White Sox 7, Red Sox 6
conaecutive night losllH.
play. Keith Miller, who doubled
Ken HUt (3-2) allowed all three
CHICAGO - Warren NeWlOn hit
home a run in the fifth, hit hie a two-nm am,te in a four-run runa and five hit. in aa-plue

innings, struck out six and walked
four. John Wettleland got six outs
for his fourth save, striking out the
side in the ninth following Benito
Santiago's single.
Andy Benes (2-3) failed to win for
the fourth straight start. giving up
all four runs and eight hits in ea
innings.
Indiana 7, Ranpn 2
ARLINGTON, Texas - Paul Sorrento hit a three-run homer in the
eighth inning and the Cleveland
Indians beat Texas for the Ran ..
gera' eighth lOll in 11 home gamel.
Texas iB 13-6 on the road. TIle
Rangers returned home after a 7-6
road trip, their longelt of the
season.
Sorrento walked and lOOted on
Kenny Lofton'. groundout in the
fourth inning for a 3-2 lead. Sorrento provided insurance with hia
eecond home run of the eeuon,
connecting off reliever Terry
Mathews. Lofton added an RBI
tilllie in the eighth.

FranziB 5 UIBt Box

Chablis, Whlll Grenache,
Burgundy
Riverside FInns 1.SI.ltBf
Zlnflndel or FUIIIB Bllnc

STOCK UP
FOR
SUMMERI
ooly $9.99
ooly $4.99 'l1.1J

Always Cold in Ills Wine Room
KBndall..JackJon Chardonnay .... '11"

'e

CalnB", Chardonnay .................
FfB/x,nel & Cordon Negro ........... , I -RBSBI1I8 st. Martin WhH' ............. '3"

II
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Rothstein doesn't see
~hanges
for Pistons
.
,

"'rry Atkins
~sociat~ress

; AUBui oifILLS, Mich. - If Ron
Iotbstein becomes the Detroit Pistpns coach, 88 expected, things
iould be pretty much 88 they were
F.,der Chuck Daly.
'MIat's because the physical defen~e system that Jlelped carry the
:Riatons to two successive NBA
IcJwnpionships was installed by
iothstein back when he was Daly's

nt

istant.

also means the players will
plDtinue to grouse, just as they did
under Daly. The big money in the
mA goes to players who score.
'.That's why they wanted to shift
remphasis away from defense to a
;.ore up-tempo offensive game.
, "I wouldn't say it was a problem,"
*Bill Laimbeer said. "It was just
JOmething that happens over the
course of time."
• The players would rather see one
ff Daly's current assistants, Bren-

Draws

dan Suhr or Brendan Malone, get
the joh. Daly isn't taking sides.
"I think either of the two Brendans would be outstanding," Daly
said. "I think Ron Rothstein would
be outstanding. It all depends on
the direction the club wants to go."
General manager Jack McCloskey,
the man who will help make the
decision, appears to be leaning
toward Rothstein.
"It's going to be difficult for whoever it is," McCloskey said. "It's
going to be tough for that individual because we've been so successful."
Rothstein, one of the Pistons
broadcasters this season, has an
edge because he has been an NBA
coach. SUbr and Malone have only
been assistants.
Rothstein left the Pistons to
become the first coach of the Miami
Associ..led Press
Heat. He resigned in 1991 after
three seasons with a 57-189 record. No matter who becomes the new Detroit coach, the Pistons don't figure
"In MiIllJli, it was like on-the-job on changil;lg. their physical style of play - even if bully Bill laimbeer
training," Rothstein said.
has to take a few shots himself.

, Cavs not discouraged heading to 1he Garden

',
I

~ ~guard
RICHFIELD, Ohio - Cleveland
Craig Ehlo doesn't think
bome-court advantage is that
That's good, because
YoU ."• important.
the Cavaliers don't have it anytH!i ;more.
:V,I After splitting two games of the
,: ~astern Conference semifinal

.~." .eries with the Celtics at Richfield

~
•

•

f
I

1--_ _ ._ . ,

Coliseum, the next two will be
Jplayed at Boston Garden, where
.the Celtics have won 18 straight.
Game 3 of the best-of-7 series is
,"day night and Game 4 is on
~unday.

! - - - _..t

"It's not important becaUse ",e're
playing the same team each
;night," Ehlo said on Tuesday. "We
know what they'll do, and they
-know what we'll do. The Boston

crowd appreciates good basketball.
They back the Celtics, but if you
play well, they'll applaud you."
Boston's court was actually friendlier to the Cavaliers than their own
during their four-game regularseason series with the Celtics .
Cleveland won a game in Boston
111-100 in January and lost 96-94
in their other trip to the Garden in
Mardi. Boston won both regularseason games at Richfield.
On Monday night, Boston avenged
,i ts 101-76 loss in Game 1 by edging
the Cavaliers 104-98. Robert Parish, who scored just four points in
the opener, bounced back with 27
points and eight rebounds.
"When you're playing at this level,
you should be able to play anywhere," Cleveland co~ch Lenny

Wilkens said. "We know it's not
going to be easy going on the road,
but we're going to go on the road
with confidence."
The Celtics lost four games at the
Boston Garden in January. They
haven't lost there since.
"We accomplished our goal. We
won one of the two games here:
Kevin McHale said on Monday
night. "Now we've got to win two
back home. It's back to us now.
We've got to hold our home court."
Cleveland dominated Game 1 by
using an aggressive trapping
defense that forced turnovers and
kept the Celtics from running their
plays. Three times, Boston failed to
get a shot off before the 24-second
clock expired.
f
The Celtics neutralized that
strategy in Game 2 by accelerating

tl'
Wd··@i":')':i
•
Hodges fi res old coach
;""--_....J'
'-ssociated Press
'AMHERST, Mass. - Rarely are
lirings easy, but University of
Massachusetts football coach Mike
;JIodges had a real tough one when
i----~, be gave the bad news to assistant
iBob Pickett.
~ Pickett had been his high school
coach.
. Pickett also had been the head
fOBCh at Massachusetts until he
retired in 1983.
When things got tough fOT the
udget-strapped program last year,

the pace. Each time Cleveland
made a shot or Boston got a
defensive rebound, the Celtics
immediately pushed the ball
upcourt, taking the fast-break
points if they were available and
otherwise preventing Cleveland
from settling into a solid half-<:ourt
defense.
"I thought they came out and were
the aggressors,· Cleveland's John
Williams said. "We didn't come out
and take it to them."
As a result, the Celtics shot 69
percent from the field, aft.er they
shot 43 percent in Game 1.
However, the Cavaliers didn't
seem dismayed by Monday's loss.
"We're disappointed but not devastated,· Cleveland center Brad
Daugherty said. "We'll bounce
back."

Miller Genuine Draft,
Ute, Bud, Lelnys

Dinner Entrees
Ask about 01.1 banquet
and
services-

s

ONDOS
POll'

S

CAf

212 SOUth OintDn Street • IOWCI CJt:/ • 337~7S

THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00-Close

$150 Pints

of Margaritas, Harp
and Guinness Stout
Complimentary Chips & Salsa

KC COOLERS
SEX ON

THE BEACH

Congratulations to our

ALPHA GAM

Pickett came back as an assistant
coach under Jimmy Reid, who later
quit to protest some of the costcutting.
Hodges was named the new coach,
and firing Pickett was one of the
first things he did.
"Other than my father, coach
Pickett has been the most influential person in my life," Hodges said
Tuesday. "But I've said from the
beginning that staff is the most
important aspect of a football program and 1 felt we' needed to move
in a different direction."

I

SCREWDRIVERS

Spring Initiates!
We Love You,
The Actives

Bar Be Grill

THURSDAY

Chicken Breast"
Tacos $3.00

~l

__--".;".----""i;;;'-:::::

Iowa city, IA 522«1
106 s. ltln st.

Major League Baseball

COUECrOIS HEADQUNlIBlS
OrtgInai Baseball Cops of yeas gone by
Button Down Q'ld Henley Jerseys
Miniature Stadiums Autographed Bats & BoIs
Jlnvny Piersol celebrated his 1roth home run
for the N.Y. Mets on June 23, 1963 by running
the bases backward, prompting the rules
cornmHtee to rohlblt this action
the future.

4 to 10 p.m.
Marinated chicken breast sliced
thin with black beans, cheese,
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, black
olives, sour cream, & salsa.
Get your Micky's Pint
refilled for 75¢ (Bud & Bud Light)
8 to close
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque
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DAfL Y SPECIALS
,

- ..,..

~

'~DAGHErr' WEDGlf

. Bucket of Spaghetti
With tomato or meat sauce

PIZZA
12- one topping pizza,

3small 1topping Wedgies

$595 $10 00

breadsticks and 2small pops

Will breadslcks on~ $7.95

Eastside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

354·1552

325E,

FRIDAY,MAYS·8:00 PM
AlI_""'''-'''

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

$1 BOmES

• Old Style
• Coors Light
• Old Style Light • Busch Light

op~r!!~!I~mn

~--~--~~~~~~~~~~

.• t(.

-

UVEI AT THE

SPORTS COLUMN

$7~f ·

I

FraternITy or Sorority
Formal Rush
For a brochure with information about the Greek
Community and an opportunity to register for fall
Formal Rush please fill out the bottom half of this ad.

-------------------------------____________
Name:~

~~----~~~--

SUmmer Address: _ _ _=-..:...._ _ _ _--..:_ _

Westside Dorms

S, Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad; Hillcrest

351·9282
Coralville

421 10th

Please dip out and refum to 100 OffIce of Cam~ Programs
by May 15 or call 335-3252 and leave your summer addfe$.
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This Brady's hitting.in bunches

Ryan may
be losing
his touch

C_.

David Ginsburg
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - The numbers
don't lie: Nolan Ryan is beginning
to act his age.
It's OK to dismiss his first game
off the disabled list to rustineBB,
but Ryan's next performance
against the Baltimore Orioles
Tuesday wasn't much better. After
giving up seven runs at Chicago
last week, the 45-year-old righthander was ripped for three runs
in two innings by the Orioles.
It could've been worse, but Ryan
wriggled out of a first-and-third
and none out situation in the first
inning after the first five Baltimore
batters reached base.
Ryan is 0-1 and his 11.42 ERA is
by far the worst on the Texas
Rangers' pitching staff. He's
walked eight batters in 80/3 innings
and the opposition is batting well
over .300 against him.
"If people in Chicago or New York
looked at my box scores this year,
they might say, 'Well, what's

Forty-five year old all-time strikeout king Nolan RYem, middle, is
starting to feel the wrath of opposing hitters after being hit hard his last
two outings.
wrong with Nolan Ryan?' • he said.
"That's only natural. I'm not
pleased by any means."
Before going on the disabled list
with a leg injury, Ryan had pitched
one game, April 6 against Seattle.
Even that wasn't pretty. He was
touched for five hits and three runs
in 41/3 innings.
Ryan hadn't given up a homer in
57% innings until Cal Ripken
ripped a fa.stball into the leflrfield

.

seats, giving the .Orioles a 3-0 lead.
S~ Hom followed with a triple,
and after Ryan hit Mike Devereaux
with a pitch, it appeared that the
rout was on.
But Ryan e~ped further damage,
then got out of the second inning
after issuing a leadoff walk. That's
when rain caused a 62-minute
delay, and Ryan never returned.
"I don't want to re-injure myself,·
he said.

Blackjack dealing the right cards
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Jack McDowell's
arm and the Chicago White Sox
bats have combined to make the
right-hander the first six-game
winner in the major leagues this
season.
"We've been scoring lots of runs,
so 1 haven't been tested that
much,~ McDowell said. "I've just
been able to get out of tight
situations and it's all been falling
together for me.»
Things fell together for McDowell
Tuesday night when George Bell
hit a first inning grand slam,
paving the way for a 12-2 White
Sox win over the Milwaukee Brewers that moved Chicago into flrst
place in the American League
West.
McDowell, whose next start is
scheduled Sunday at Baltimore, is
two wins shy of Joel Horlen's team
record 8-0 start in 1967.
In 47 innings this season,
McDowell's ERA is 2.87, with 29
strikeouts and only five walks.
His best 1992 outing was a threehit 12-1 victory over Texas last
week, but he feels he hasn't had a
game in which he was truly domi•
nating.
"r think I have to take a page from

know what they looked like until I around, ~o I spent. the en~
offseason m the batting cage' L.
Wl'th a helmet
saw myseif 'don'ITV
'd "I h't so many baeehal'
"I
do
have
some
long
881,
IL~
on, and I sal,
by th e t1lme
'
I came to 188prillo
~
'd b
'•
BALTIMORE-Brady Anderson's SI e urns.
ft "
1 t
I 1i It te rnble.'
. ':'1
The outfielder is one of the stars 0
ramm~ as y~ar, ~
emergence as a lethal leadoff hitter
He hi.t .211 m Apnl and .126 ~
is no accident. His sideburns are Baltimore 21201 - the surprise hit
of
the
1992
baseball
season.
He
May.
HIS average w~ at....*ft\. ~
another story.
f
leads the Orioles in hits, RBIs, 20 when he was opbone. t~
Andersol\'s .293 batting average,
Tuha R 0
nine stolen bases and 22 RBIs were triples, walks and steals. He had AAA ~he~ter, b';lt An~el'8Oll ..
Daily lowal
among the league leaders Wednes- reached base ' in 20 straight games the Onoles leading hItter _
day and a huge reason why the and was batting .429 with men in being recalled Sept. 1.
Today's 84
~at made for a much _ .
Baltimore Orioles were 17:9. Con- scoring position entering WednesFestival eVe
sidering that Anderson brought a day night's game against Minne- dehght~ offseason than. the _
~ 1p.m.CQJ
he expenenced a year earlier.
lifetime .219 average into this sota.
(Studio)
"I think a lot of our success is due
"Last year I felt good after tit
season, it would seem that his lofty
1:30 p.rn.
numbers were the result of some to the success that he has enjoyed season and I just worked on PI- • dio)
so far,· Baltimore manager Johnny ting stronger,~ he sai~. "I _
dramatic offseason change.
. 2p.m. GuE
Actually, his torrid pace is just a Oates said. "He's dominated a few took less batting practIce. It ..
director, AI
continuation of last year, when he games with his hitting and base- better to have it in my head thIa
Theatre (Sh
running."
doing it in the cage."
hit .385 after August.
6:30 and
That's what the Orioles had in
The last ingredient in his formula
"That was good for my peace of
Arden Fever
mind, ending the season on a high mind when they dealt pitcher Mike for SUCceBB came toward the end It
note," he said. "I'm not doing Boddicker to the Boston Red Sox in spring training, when he 1111
How to del
anything different this year, just July 1988 for Anderson and pitcher assured by Oates that he would lit
knife right
picking up where I left; off at the Curt Schilling. Baltimore immedi- the Orioles' everyday Jeadoff hitter.
playwright I
ately inserted him into the starting
This isn't the first time Andenoi ~ all"
end of 1991."
While Anderson's swing is the lineup, but Apder80n has never has had a great start. In 1989, be • ~adapta1
same, his appearance is not. He's made it through an entire season led the league in doubles and 1111 - 'Ince play,
sporting the fashionable sideburns without being injured or being sent fift;h in runs and extra-base hite '" I "Fever· tens
distant Past
that have been popularized by the to the minors.
•
May 2. But he had only 30 hill
, ~ IQver to mUn
stars of Beverly Hills 90210.
The worst was in 1990, when after Apnl 30.
"I remember that,· Oates 88id. relive her
"At the end of last year I had shoulder and ankle injuries limited
throughout .
half-sideburns,· he said. "Then him to 55 starts. He batted only "There's no guarantee it won\
every day they edged down a bit .150 in the final 50 games and happen again, but J don't think ~ , right choices
·It's a stru
more, and before long they were to flnish~ with a .231 average.
will. rm optimistic that he can pm,
Situation," s
the bottom of my ears. I didn't
"I w~s detennined to turn things at this level the entire year:
"It's a strugf!
'. and culture
• Illurderer? T
• never reaU~
~ character is
trying to el
"Amana food family style since 1935"
Situation."
, The play,

David Ginsburg
Associated Press

Alex Fernandez. He threw the kind
of game that I would like to
throw," McDowell said of Fernandez' one-hit 7-0 victory over the
Brewers Monday. "He showed the
kind of rhythm and follow-through
needed."
:
But Chicago manager 'Gene Lamont said McDowell has the ability
to halt team losing streaks all
season.
"It's always nice to have a stopper," he said. "Hopefully, we'll
develop more than one, but right
now, he's the guy that we look to."
Tuesday, McDowell had trouble
early, giving up six hits and two
runs in four innings.
"I knew I was doing something
wrong mechanically,· he said.
So pitching coach Jackie Brown

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German & American speCialties!

• Student functions
• Business meetings

• Graduations
• Receptions

que

1-8()()'227-3471

?

, Tasha Robins
Daily Iowan

NOBODY
KNOWS

~

Friday's scI
•wrights Festi,
1 p.m. CIUllE
· Bon (Studio)
~ 1:30 p.m. P<
\ (Studio)
2 p.m. Guee
I ger, director
. Galleria" (Stu,
3 p.m. Gue!
• Shenandoah
(Studio)
6:30and9p
the Shadow
Tower" by Pet

LIKE

-w catcher. Ron Karkovice w~nt to
the mound to try and help.
"He (Brown) and Karko agreed I
was pulling off the ball and forcing
my pitches,· McDowell said. "I
corrected it."
He gave up only one more hit
before being relieved by Donn Pall
after the eighth inning.
A year ago, McDowell was 4-2 en
route to an All-Star Game appearance and a final 17-10 record.
McDowell, a first-round draft pick
after leading Stanford to the 1987

~Tor~

Main Amana
For reservations call

· PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE

OMINO'S~
How You Like Pizza At Home.
Call Us! 338-0030
354-3643

Jack McDowell
College World Series title, led the
AL with 15 complete games and
tied for the most starts with 35.
The last time he had six consecutive victories was in the middle of
the 1990 season, which he finished
14-9.

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave
CORALVILLE

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

$4.9

..

II

Topping. $1.25 extrt

w. Will Accept All Competitors' Coupons
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9pm to close
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HELP WAITED

Arts & Entertainment
~

UiiiliiW,mW 't1

Tuha R olson
Daily Iowan
" Today's schedule of Iowa PlayWright's
Festival events:
• 1 p.m. Cameo reading: Ezzat Goushegir
(Studio)
1:30 p.m. rost-reading discussion (Stu\ dio)
2 p.m. Guest profile: Richard Pettengill,
director, Arts in Education, Goodman
Th(!atre (Studio)

.. 6:30 and 9 p.m. Performances: 'The
, Arden Fever" by Henry Israeli
- How to describe "The Arden Fever"? "A
• knife right in the gorgonzola," said
playwright Henry Israeli. "That says it

• all."

An adaptation of an anonymous Renaissance play, "Arden of Feversham,"
\ "Fever" tells the s~ry of a woman in the
distant past who, after plotting with her
IlIVer to murder her husband, is forced to
relive her decision again and again
" throughout time until she makes the
' right choices.
"It's a struggle against time and a bad
situation," said director Brett Neveu.
~ "It's a struggle against her own identity
and culture. Is she or isn't she a
I murderer? The right choice for her is
~ never reallf clear. Trying to be a huge
character is weighing her down. She's
j trying to escape from a purgatorial
situation. "
The play, which Israeli described as

HELP WAITED
Michael WillillmsJOa lly Iowan

Liz Davis as Alice Arden plots with Joe Russo in a cameo
appearance as Chico Marx during a scene from Henry
"grand-scale theatrical" and Neveu
called -a spectacle with soul," takes
place in a variety of times and theatrical
forums, borrowing elements from everything from ancient Greek tragedy to
Hollywood's silent movies to "The Gay
Divorcee.' Pop culture is incorporated
and parodied in a variety of ways, as
characters range from "a Shakespearian
stud" to Chico Marx.

:~Torso

Killer,' qU'est-ce
Jiiue c'est: Ness expose
~

Israeli's play "The Arden Fever," which will be performed
tonight at 6:30 and 9 in Theatre B,

"There's rap music and ballroom dancing, slapstick. satire, gangsters, romance
and televiSion," Israeli said.
-It's a complicated show with complicated issues," said Neveu. "You have to
see past the humor into the soul of the
character. The play's about choices in
life. Faced with a drastic situation, most
people see only one way out.'
Israeli, who is in the Writers' Workshop

at the UI, said he wrote ~ever" for a
theatrical adaptation clasl because of bis
interest in the limitless possibilities for
oontemporizing the play.
Admission to "The Arden Fever" is 56
($5 for UI students, youths and senior

citizens.) All other daily Iowa Playwrights Festival events are free, and all
events are open to the public.
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Def Lep, Cure a'nd Kris Kross
meet at the top of the charts
7,Ropin'the Wind Garth Brooks
(Liberty) - Platinum
Here are the weekly charts for the
8. Wild Life Slaughter (Chrysalis)
Dation's best-selling recorded
9.Neuermind Nirvana (DOC) Ibusic ~hey appear in next Platinum ,
week's
sue of Billboard.
lO.Check Your Head Beastie Boys
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·th permission.
(Capitol)
(Platinum signifies more than 1
11. WYllOnna WynonnaJudd (Curb)
Ibillion copies sold; Gold signifies
12Human Touch Bruce SpringsIIIore than 500,000 copies sold.)
teen (Columbia)
13.Achtu1l6 Baby U2 (Island) TOP LP'S
Platinum
Copyright 1992, Billboard14.As Ugly As They Want to Be
aoundscan, Inc.
Ugly Kid JOe (Star Dog) - Platil.Adrenalize Def Leppard (Mer- num
CUry)
15.No Fer\Ces Garth Brooks (Lib2. Wi81a The Cure (Fiction)
erty) - Plstinum
3.Totplly Krossed Out Kris Kroes
16Metallica Metallica (Elektra)(Rufthouse)
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4.Classic Queen Queen (Holly17 Funley DilHlB En Vogue (Atco
' Wood)
Eastwest)
5.'Blood SU/Jar Sex Magi4'Red Hot
I8.Greatest Hits ZZ Top (Warner
.Ohili Peppera (Warner Bros.) 81'08.)
:P1atinum
19.Ten Pearl Jam (Epic) - Gold
8. 'Wayne's World' Soundtrac4
20.We Can't Danee Genel!! (Atlan(Repriae)
tic) - Platinum
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C41Mlng. No .xperletlce ne_ry.
will Ir.ln. Phone 3S4-1#4 durl"g
doyo.

In two weekends. 88&-2948 or
732·2~.

Now "/''ng pllt-tlme
kltl:llen h./p I...

IIATH TUTOR TO THI! RI!ICUI!II

lftlmoon Imnlnga.

NEED RI!IPONIIILE omployoo
FUTONS 1M lromea. Thlngl &
whh farm Ixperlence I" fllid work Thlnga & TloI"ga. 130 South
and hog .. 85$-2694.
Clinton. 337·9841 .

20-25 hl"l•• WI••
Apply In p'l"IOn.

LIGHT detlvery drive .. n _.

~:;'-'-~:'""-'~=:;.;;;.~~&1IH!25=taJk=on=~-Phorle-?1 USED

=

Now IICCIIpting
per hour
Apply between 2-4 pm,

Golden Corral
Is now hiring

NOW t.klng oppllcotlon ••or
perwon• . 1'0'.11 t.bles at loc.1
.. vem. Good pay ""d flexible
hou ... Applyal Mumm·. Soloon.
21 W.Benlon St.

~pticallon •. $4.71

1480 111 AWl
840 S. RlWlI'IIde DriYII,
Iowa City, IowII

'FMlf**/

·r..",.,

!

FURNITURE ENTERTAINMENT

Do you like making IS? Would ¥ou
Ilk. to 181 your own hours? C.II
BUNK beds 'or oala. Wooden .nd
.;.33_1HI-'-2_57_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ vory .Iurdy. 354-1755. M.rk.
1
LOOKING lor woRr_. Apply In IO'A 5110. W.lorbed wllh
person be_" lOem-4pm. Rri. ullderbed d...... r 1150. Recline ..
$5Oelch . ~.
82e S.Cllnlon.

III

Mark Jonea
~16

LOFT 'or Hie. $35. Coli
1-355-7533.
QUEI!N wat8t'bed. semi w...I....
Attractl'" Iide r.lIl. Uled olghl
mMIh&. Will assemble. S2OO.
351-4193.

QUALITY
WORD PROCUStNG

IIUITANO. 1979. 881< mlln. 2.3
tltor. BliCk with t.n lOp. Good
condition. 338-7030.

1"7 Suzuki S.vage LS8S0.
M.roon pal"!. now b.«ory .nd
tI'"' 3k mil... Bought"" In
329 E. Court
1991 . lotu.1 1811. SlfIOO OBO.
1M2 J.-p CJ7 ROMgldfl. 4-Ij)08d. 353-1578.
Expert resume preparatiM.
6 cyll"cier. PS. AMlFM cuaetto.
Vary good condition Ihroughout.
1... Nlnl. 250. BI.ck with cu.lom
Entry- level through
Very relilble. S35OO. 33&-6447.
.Irlpe. Gra.1 flret blkal 'lf1OO OBO.
executl...
1... Pontiac Gr.nd AM. AuIO. Ilr. Chad. 338-0186. I.... ~~
AMlFM cusetta. 37.000 mileS,
HONDA 400. 1978. Low mllhgo.
lJpd.t.. by FAll
4-door• . - Urea. W.r .. nty. $5890. ,175 OBO. 844-2353 .ft.. &pm.
a54-7122
826-8714.
1114 Scooler: Hond. "'ro 125.
1871 Mu.t.ng 4-apoed. Run. great. $otOOI OBO. Rey 338-3300.
WordC ...
r.n.bl• • IS50 060. C.II 351-3214.
1... Y.mah. FZ750. silver .M
red. V.not .M Hines exhl ..l.
3,10 E. Burll"gton. Suit. 1
1'" Dodge "rln. 4-000r. "'Ir.
automltlc . S35OO. 335-3887 ,..t.
loud ""d tl.t. look. good. $2500
OBO. 354-5058. Curt.
• All '1)110•• levell
1..1 CUll... wIIgO". Loaded.
" sao.GO (one pege) Include"
cloan. IOlid. Road reedy. S900
, Co"lUltallon .
OBO. 337-8838.
, 10 ..... rtJel prl"ted copies 1- - - - - - - - - - , Dllkelt. copy
~50. Reilible lranaportlllo". 1982
, Cover Ilffo..
CheYy Chev.. le. 721< miles. RU".
PAAKlNG. TWo blockt IOUth 01
, ~a! ....I.rCa,..
gr..11 Everythln9 work • . Some
hoapltol lounl.ln. S2I dlY.
body boo-boo • . C.II 8015-2518
351-1777.
------------------------Lbe_Io_..~M_.~y__
14_1__________
OUALITY retum.. and cover
,letlers .1 ""'lOn.bl. prlcea.
1113 Escort wagon. CI.. n. AlC.
1!38-1091
Glry.
....;..;.......;.;;....0:;;..:.;.....-_
_ __ ps • • u",oof. ~71 . $890 080.

=;.:.:=-------

TUTORING

fFIELDI10USE

AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE

RESUME

MURPHY Soulld and L1ghllng OJ
Hrvlca .or your p.ny. 351-3719.

SHIPPING
Ship your things homa
Ihis 8IImester wilh usl
FREE pick.IJp.
reasonableratas.
W.'II !hi packsglng

3310_

GARAGE/PARKING

SUMMER SUBLET

GREAT IU....ER POlmON
We are looking lor a 1I. .ln nanny
10 help u. wllh our four chlld",n
9.7.5 .nd 3. From now lhrough the
",d of Augult. W. live 0" • 1.,...11'
. lake In Okoboll IA. A car. IIvtng
.. penHa. plu.
e month.
Pi.... call WelMI"g or Tom Bedell
.... nlng.I-712-336-211V.

tIfie 0/&

~tkBJliDlI-

seoo

Our retirement ceruer is
taking applicatioos fa'

~carlos

QUI!I!N wll8t'bed. Bookc...
heedboerd. h..t.r IIMr. 'r.. flow.
SI30. 339-013O.

10'"

nigbls 11:45 pm.
8:15 am. If yoo enjoy
cooking and pleasant

OKelly's.

HAS MOVtNG LEFT YOU WITH
TOO "AlfV THtNGS AND MOT
ENOUGH SPACt? TRY 8I!LUNQ
IO.. E 0' YOUR UHNEI!DED
ITEMS IN TIll! DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFfICE TODAY 1'011
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335-17h.

•

. II!DROOM
Citln. close . chi

Pi "

LARG!II Throe bedroom
oportment, Clo. .ln. D/W. CIA. .,
WID. Fr.. Ptlfklngl May FReEl M
Grell prlca. CIII 35105912.
•
'I!IIAL!. OWn lurnl.fIed rOOm IFf"
two bedroom. Half blOCI< from
Currier. Ale. I.undry. Non·amok".
Re"1 nllgoll,bIe. 338-5117.

• IofIohtIIa 354-1()3.

~II!NCY : go.

,

fEllALE to sh...
~tonCo'

..,blat. AIC. bolco
FReE. Rent MgO
~.

tWo
bedroom. ..
negotlabf • . Crtty I
• 11""'001 at. 35H

HUGI! thr.. bedr
CHEAP Illrnmer au
opllM. P.rkl"Q.
• orage
.pace. dl.hwllher. On lhe buill "e.
520 S.DodQo No.5. Coli 354-e734 0'
338-04774.

AUTO FOREIGN

,

"

weekdays,

seoo.

PacE
Transportation
Systems

COWGE
FINANCIAL AID

{mlJ>

hiringwailerS/
waitresses, Host
hostesses.
or

•••••••••••
•

10'"

PETS

iii]

Iowa City. IA

SCHOOL

PROFESSIONAL
• SERVICES
•
•

BUS
DRIVERS

HAIR CARE

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

Includin&

_able.

•

•

BOOKS

MISC. FOR SALE

expmtllCe

STORAGE

-----------1
LOST & FOUND

WANTED TO BUY MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

fttJ

------------1

,
r

I.

TYPING

seoo.

inedime

1

SPORTING GOODS

ART

;,,;::,;:::.:..::::.::==:::..r==:.;....-

COMPUTER

pncu-

knowJedae

TICKETS

.e

:~'~i":~ 33~1II

O;"CIoII-NE--~~~DIIOOIII-la-wl-hoa-,-:-~":-;-~-q-~-~-~-.-

STEREO

Mount Mercy College

RECREATION

AUTO SERVICE

•

HEALTH & FITNESS

MINDIBODY

,

USED CLOTHING

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

.MOlN

=-==-----

Earn Almost $100 Every Weekend
14ht Industrial Work

**Work Saturday

and Sunday only

*8hours per day
*$6,OO/hf,
*Start
immediatelY all ~1.:
W
k
or
on
* available
Brian Bedard

RESUME

WHO DOES IT?

Kalona Plutia, Inc:.
656-4500

1~~~~~::r2r&::~~Em:~Io~~j{("jj{("j~JI

:';;'=':';";WI.:.;;;7~':::"~-p.-ra-mou-nt-R-.C-tng-B-lke-. 1 MOTORCYCLE

G

rECHtvlAN

AUTO DOMESTIC

GUAIJUATllVG SENIORS
Still looking for camr job? Need to
add to your resurM? And need
'money$ BOOn? I'm looking for 5 hard
work;" students to work with me in
my buslness. Travel, gain experience,
and make almost $560 I wk.
Greal reSUrM,
Call and leave message 364-5119

•
If

BICYCLE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

CHILD CARE

351 -8523

""lei.

.

lI TWObedroomw
NC Three blOC'"

lIlY lree. 337~j

LARGE houae. CIoII to olmpu..
Four bedroom •• grail rent.
337-3080.

surrounding apply at
603 Greenwood Dr.
between 8:30 am -4 pm

~ 'II (ltl...roet perkl"l
"""" 1. 1335. Co

~

$1 •. Iowa! Itlino ... One fem.1e fqr,
three bedroom. two Dalh. AlC.
parking Ind moral M.y fr...
33~.

WORD
PROCESS,ING

MOVING

SUMME~

QWN room In two bedroom. HIW ...
paid. AlO. Plrklng. Groaf location.
M... YFREE. Re"1 very MgOtl'bIe.
338-9872.

OIjE bedroom apenmenl In
SUBLET: very CIO.. to campua.
8450.kc ...... HIW plld. AlC •
eelullful efllclency with loft.
Ilulldry. p.rt<lng. DUtline. I.1t
315 E Waahlnvlon. M.y 'ree. $350 option. Furnllure ••• II.ble.
",.,'1.
monlh. HIW paid. Ne ••11 option .
354-1259.
1111 Hondl Civic \IIIlgon. 5-apeed. L.... OMI July 30. 351-9210.
KITCHI!H lable $15.•m.1I
excellenl engine. Smoolh. $890.
SUM .. ER lublet. S JohnlOn. AIC. SUBLET room . CIOO<I. quiet.
booklheH $5. Carpet, good
mlcrow.ve, ..'rlgerat"'. Sh."
339-0532.
HIW paid. Two bedroom. Coli
condition. 10.12. $70. 35H851.
Dath. $1851 utilitle. InCluded. Iotay
SPUD- ACCURACY-STYLI!
LABOR r.le only 125/ hour. Come M.My 339-1376.
fM.
3S4-1084.
Allow al S101
GREAT condition 7' IOf•• $40; two
ate UI tor your belt .atue I" car
THREI! bed mI two
351-3822
MAINTENANCt
Irm ch.I ... $20 lor both. You
OWN bedrooml bolh. MIF. 1JC.
"'~.Ira. Curt BI.ck Auto. 354-0080.
roo
bothroom.
....
Ihree parking opootl. C"* to
Four monlh position begl"nl"g
m~ . Sh.11a 337·7950.
WID. p.rklng . Newl R..tonIbl• .•
~Part· M.y
1. Need self starter 'or
1114 red Nissan 300ZX turbo.
campua. CoN 35+8127.
354-8711 .
..ATCHING
chair
.nd
Will
building
molnlenancel
palnllng.
time
Hop . ...1 C41rl $5200 080.
SUM"I!R .ublel. 1.11 opllor>. Large
sell _ralety. Call Sara. 3S4-92SS.
ROOIIY two bedroom. HIW paid.
Appty In ptrIO" st
Absolutely mUll 10111338-3880.
two bedroom apartment. CUlol.
$501181 OBO.
2626 BarteR Rd. Re.trlcled
CIa.. 10 campu'. "'Vlllible
331H19M.
close 10 campu .. AlC. DIW •
•
" i i i '.8' "M
ONE·LOAD ..OVE
May 18. Call 33U833.
smoking .,.,.....
NEW wate_. queen .Izo. All
PORCHe 1985 112 Q.I.I. low mllel. I.undry. plrklng. 338-5876.
JoIn !he
Provldlnv apeclou. lruck
aCCMlOries
Included.
$ISS
060.
CA
..
P
Fire
Bo~
1M
Girl.
needs
CORALVILLlaubtaaao.
Two
(enclosed . r.mped) plus
NANCY'a PERFI!CTWORD
c.n. O'Kelly'. - - .
$11.900. 515-284-5947 ...nlnga.
"AKI! A CONNI!CTlON
~.
one student nurse for summer
manpower.
PIIOCI!581HG. Quality work wRh
_51~~~~~~_10~1~0~d~aya~
. ______ ADYERT1SEINTHEDA~V~AN be<froom. 1 112 bethroom. POOl.
camp program. Conl8qt
AlC. lall optto". "'v.ll.ble May 12.
Now accepting
Con..nlant. economlc.l.
I... r printing 'or p.pe... reaumea.
FOIl SALIi: Quee" .Ized wltorbed.
335-17"
13&-17U Re"1 nllgollable.
1'" Toyola C.mry DX.
Sue Norm ... al 1-377-6323
7.m-9pm dally.
th ..... letters. Rush lobo. MI"or
Ipplicationl for fill 01'
1100 OBO. Complet • . Call aft.r
Automatic.
AIC,
overodrl
...
crul
...
354-9278
evenIngo ; 338-1823 da,..
(Ced.r RapidS) lor I"Iormatlon.
311·2030
THRI!E be<froom neer Ihe VI"e.
ediling Included. mllor editing
3pm.351-5499.
AMIFIot C41sset1a. Immacul.le
part·time day prep cooks,
Iplclou •• HIW pold. AlC. Mey and ",U KEG. Throe hug. bedroom ••
.xlra. 354·1871.
CNA'I AND NA'S
UGHT
h.ullng
wh.n
you
noed
II.
co"dilion.
189951
beat.
Augull paid. ~-8995 .
FOIl IAU: lull .Ize bed .nd box
CIA, plrklng. dl.hw.lhlr.
Part·tlme posUk,"s avalleble for
. night Nne cooks,
354-6758.
3111-355-3321 .
QUALITY
.prlng. $SQ. Window air
Stumbling dl.tance 10 be.. Illd '
evening shift. and lull·tlme lor
I!fFlCII!NCY. Available May 1.
WORD PROCEIBING
and dishWMhera.
colldillon.r.
$50.
37
gall,,"
satl
cl .... F... LL OPTION.
night shift. Compelltlve salary a"d
1'''' O.I.u". New clulch. lune-up. $295. No pel •. Cloaelo law
PROOF OPERATOR
acqualrum. 'ully equlpl. $230.
AppIy . . . .n 2-5 pm at
33&-5599.
brak... 818rter. 1500. J39.(M71 .
building alld IIbrlry. 337-30001.
benlfitl. W..lslde locatio" on
329 E. Court
MUST SELL moyl"g to Chlc.gol
1'Ir\-Ilmc
poAIionsavailabic
in
Appty
at
Gre,m_
bu.llne.
1411 .. W.Wfront Drift
HAWKEYE Counlry AUIO Sales.
.... k tor Tim 337-3179.
IU.... !R tublet. tall option. Crto
""'UTON Croek two be<froom •
Maoor 805 Greenwood Dr.
_CcnJvi1Ieoftiec.(I5-18hn.
Maclnlo.h & laIer Printing
NO PHONE CAlLS PLEASE
lIM7 Wlterfronf Drive. towl City. bedroom. S330. HtW paid. Corafvll. ap.rtment, Air c,,"dRlor>lng,
Iowa City. 338-7912. EOE.
NEW
QUEEN
alze
bed
(three
• week). Mu. be available 10
338-2523.
la. 338-3850 after Spm.
dlsh .......r. lroe parking. Coli
moolhe old) Onhopedlc S220. Call
337-4580.
Schedule your Mayor 'F"'X
..en 12-6 pm on MOIIII8yIl: on
Patricia 354-1914.
'Free P"kl"g
18711 Po"""'e 924. 5-Speed. AIC.
CHEAP two bedroom for ,Ummer.
S_day mcnUl1I rOlallon.
PENTACIIEIT ,"mmer IUbIol.
June move now. For as 'Same Day Sarvl..
.unroot. 80.000 mllea. Crtty $2800. Near Clmpu.. Don't w.ll. call
QUEEN size . 1 _
10.....1
M.yl Auguaf 1_ T..-o or throe
•Appllcatlor>s! Forms
351·1107.
.
353-1038.
May allO work Theaday-Prilittle as $25, local or
.nd two end· tableS lor $75. Great
'APAI Leg.V M.dlcal
I':':':'~'------- f.malea. OW" room poaafble. 1JC.
cbIy I'rom 2:~ pm. 1G.kcy II:
..18 Volkswagon Golf. ~speed,
Ipartmenl lumlture. ~29.
lroe
parking. J38.6029.
SUBLET
two
targe
rooms
In
Ihr
..
long distan~e, we also OFFICE I1OURS: ~:30pm M.F AIC • . - bottary. e>hauII. no ru.t.
leave message.
bImtiac CJI~ bcocficiaL
bedroom apartment. AIC. Mevl
Pl!NTACRI!ST.
F• ."alo. one
load!
unload
rental
PHONE
HOURS:
Anytime
Imm.cul.te.
S35OO.
339-15()6.
NEED IIONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Augult I.... N..r Clmpu •. Cabl.,
Apply in prnon. the H111l,lA
FOR SALE: double be<f (complete).
be<froom In throe bedroom
WE CAN HELP.....
1'" Hond. Civic OX 4-000r. Air. e.cellent condltton. FEMALES
trucks.
No
job
too
office
of
HiU.
Bank
II:
Tnill
d
......
r.
deak.
Make
offer.
Now
op.rtme"t. NC, DIW. One block
For lree alld complele
354·7122
aulomatlo. Ite..o. 58k milea. Runa PLEASE CALL 354-8014.
337·557• .
lrom oampul. Avellabla mid-May.
Campiii)'. EOB
small. 626-6783; local
Inlorm.tlon 04111 :
and drive. pertect. SS8S01 trade?
$1751 month. NEGOTIABLE.
Deanne. 33&-1211.
628-2«2 (local)
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
call, leave message.
:.~:..;..::.:2.:.;19;;.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ WANTED: throe fomlla
and
lst,
SUBLETI
f.1I oplron . "'villable
NEED mo"ev 'or college?
VDUR CORALYfLLI!
1l1li Honda Civic OX 5-lpeed.
roommal... thl, .ummer. JohnlO"
PART-TIME
Pr.·recorded message givvs
CONNECTIONI
SI.reo. 35mpg. New tlrel. brokes. and Bowery hou... Call J39.(J663. June 1. ... rge three bedroom. AIC.
2nd 3rd shift.
DIW.
on
bu.II""
laundry on
detoll •. 1 -207~7008 or wrlle:
Macintosh word processing:
EMPLOYMENT
:.ll.:.;8501=.:.;tr..:;ade=?~~..:;.;..",2~1",9._____ FEMALES. Four be<froom.
pntml-. $5951 plu. aleClric Illd
BRENNE..AN SIiED
Am.rlcan Computer ServlC41
Ihose•• dl.aertatlons. 'C41demlc
Apply in person,
depo.lt. 351-3855.
• PETCI!HTER
SupplarMnl yaur tnc:omet
NISSAN 1983. bl.ck 280 ZX turbo. ay.li.bI• . hoUlO, .croll denlll
PO Box 700
papers. Prola..lonal editor II1d
Tropical fish. pels ..,d pet
Moody ME 040S4.
school. JunaJ July. '1701 mo"th .
Expertence ~
1402 S, Gilbert
MOYING? We wilt help you recycle E"glllh Inltructor can "fine tu"e" Hop. lulty loaded. "chlcl hunk
CHI!AP. Three bedroom
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 lal
mag"el·
.
$3800.
Coli
Dr.
lIu
parking
.nd
MOREl
339-8803.
your t._1. Laser prl"ter. MS-2339.
fumltur•• booIt•. pl.nts. etc.
oportme"1. AIC. dlshwuher.
CASH fOIl COLLEGE
Ayenue South. 33&-8501 .
Loc:kImlh
L.ave_g• •
33H637 (day). 337·2548 (evening SUIIIIER sublet wanted. S.. rtlng
Proceeds
10
edult
handlclpped
mlcrow.... plrkl"g. May free .
W. guaro"toe III
. Cartlled ur.g..wa
untli 10:00pm) .
• mploymenl al Bltr. CoHeeshop
May wllh f.1I opllor>. Cotl 351-1'77. :.33:.;7~-89:.:n=._ _ _ _ _ __
FREE 10 good home. P."'.., cat.
For free Information
COLONIAL PARK
52240
(North
Hall)
and
Mr.
Ed's
male,
two
yeers,
neutered.
Very
call H!OO~5-8758 e'" 317.
Mull MelWI On-SII.
BU8fNESS SERVICES
18711 HOMa Accord . 113.000 mlln. SUMIIER aublal O"ty. lollY .nd
MALL Own room WId Dalhroomin
CoHee.hop (Int.matlonal Cent.r).
gentle and I_t. ~I .
1901 BROADWAV
(New Mov.... Only)
must seUI $5501 OBO. 338-n02.
Augult free. Splclou. threo
spaclou. two be<froom apenment
W. wilt pick up . can Owen.
Word
processing
all
kind
••
335-1281 or Tom . 335-1273.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
bedroom. AlC. WID, HtW. clote-ln. Furnished. quiet, " Ice grad .tudent
Apply In person.
transcrlptl""" nOlary. copies. FAX. CO"ETORoo"111COMMUN~ 1:33:.:~~=._____________
roommate. Near lowl hoopltal $2ZQ
phon••nswerlng. 338.a800.
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY
monlh plu. 1/2 vtllltleo.
CATIONS
CENTER
FOR
DETAIL8
TWO
BEDROOM.
two
bothroom
Help moving and Ih. Iruck. $301
Avallll>lo May 15. FI" option.
LAl(ESlDE MANOR
WordC...
6105
Johnson.
Just
built
lui
ye.r.
load.
Offering
loading
aM
GOLF clubl. Men. women. luniors.
11711 VW Sclrocco. 4-.peed. AIC.
Rosa. 354->!174.
APAIITlENfS
338-3111
unloading o. your r.ntal lrucks.
Aloo. a couplo carts. 351 -181M.
cassette. 818r8C. hatchblck. Runs F.U opllon . ""liable before
20401 Hwy 8 E_I
STATWORKS
May 1. 338-3593.
EFFlCIENC'f'. SUm.".. .ubt"t ..111\
MoMay through Friday 8am-5pm.
.xcell""t.
$900
OBO.
~-6S95.
310 E. Bu~lngton. Suite 1
CANOE In ••cell.,,1 coMltlon.
I~ CIty, Iowa
1111 option. Ctose '0 campo• .
683-2703.
Rog.r.
We would like to
IIAY FIIEE lall opllo". New
•
·Slatlstical A".I~I.
12' fiberglass. WI"t.red Insld •.
Available M.y 18. 33&-1062.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
..oata
Entry
•
MlcllBM
ap.rtmenll
wllh
AIC.
Two
4
112'H
x
4'W
x
13'L
Enctolld
$2001
OBO.
Wall
351-6980
or
Greg
lItO Toyola C.llca GT. Power
InteMtw people
• Resumes! Papers! Th....
OHI bedroom very cloll 10
bedroom •• Close to C41mpua. Tim.
·Word Procesolngll.aaer Prlnll"g 351-631M.
c'roo "aNor. $325. 35404728.
sunrOOf, air, cruise, caaaetta, 38k
• Editing
comp.... AIC. oHoOtr... plrkl"g.
Interested In suppleDave 33&-6399.
-Tables! Graph.
mil... $10.900 OBO. Book value
• Forms! Graphics
Avall_ May 15. Fill option.
ClNt
Creak!
SII.800. 337-6995.
menting their regular
IIAV
lroe.
P.y
only
112
"'Ugust
33H68e.
• $1.501 doUbie-opac:od p"""
Elloetl. 338-1494
AmMIHIgh~
CHILDREN gradu.led seiling their ",nt. One room I" two bedroom
• LEGALJAPAIMLA
Income approximately
5"'_dbr.~,_1ot
ONE bedroom. Room lor two.
carl. 1981 SuDaru. S800 OBO. 1979 lpartmanl. 354-3052.
• LalOrJet Printing
$400 to $500 or
Across Irom Currier. May lree.
STORAGE space av.llable now lor , YI,a! ...... rCard
PROFESSIONAL ARTlST.
GARDEN! Lawn work : Mowing.
'1KIIZ.f31d1od jIfr.
Plymoulh Horizon. $750 OBO.
aotII
SUIIIIER.
Specious
room
In
351-2585.
summar. 5.10 at S3S' month.
Portr.ll.
weddl"g.
gradu.tlon
weeding.
tilling.
yard
watle
351-<1709.
more per month for
basemen
I.
own
lollet.
WID.
DIW.
=
==------Close-In and secu ... Limited .pace BI!ST tor I.... Evenings!
done from photographs Ullng
removel. Reservation., 354-6756.
I.J SCllHChIf -I. D. ItId "" D.
Close. 338-7875.
FALL option. Female 10 ah.,e
availabl•. 00 04111 loday.
drIVIng 2-3 hours
woek.Ild•. $1.00 per paV•.
11tO Mazda 826. Automattc.
charcoal. pencil or Ink. 337-2502.
IIJP'MI or tOONut
apeclou. throe ~ townhou ..
354-2212. Ioave messege.
5-apeed. 4-000r. crul... lilt.
BENTON STREET STORAGE,
SUIiMElIlllble1 throe bedroom
dally, 5 days a week.
wllh two Ol""r re""tes. Own "'0'"
338-5303.
Extellded war.. nty. AlC. "'""FM
apartme"t. 1 112 both&. Ale. 'roe
$1.00 PER PAGE. ...... m....ge. c....tt• . 28.000 mil... $10.500.
2.JHIed va,,~ Iootbd COIdI·
Oro buill"". gerwogo. 337-4718.
pal1<lng. Ne.. cambu • • r",t
APPLY NOW:
351.00.441. .... k .or Phyllis.
1Nt;h/nQ C«IIfallltld
HIiINZ RD ... tNI STORAGIi
353-4808.
m,golilble. Coli 311-8431 lifter
S4t0,Moy 17- "'ugust 1. Two
Easlald. location. Vartous slzas.
HA[f·PRICE halr-cut8 for new'
~ IInti1mmt1rt.
SPEI!D- ACCURACY· SmE
Spm.
be<froom. p.rklng. fin option .
1113 Ho"da Accord. MUat 1811.
Monthly re"tals. 338·3567.
ENCYCLOPEDIA Brlltanlc•.
cllenl• . Hal",ze. 51t Iowa ,.....
Brochures!
Flyers!
New.lotIe
..
laundry, Ale. DIW. 337-3337.
86.000 mil... Air. R.Uable. $1000 THRIiE bedroom Ipartment. Free
E.ell.nt conditio". UBed $100.
351·7525
SefId iInIr allJIDitIIIon.
I need a thesis now!
MIHI.
PRICIi
OBO.
Dirk
338-0295.
leave
35+8W .
fIlfllrlf" ~ 10.'
DESPERATELY ~ on. 10 two
parkl"g. Foll optio". Rent
351-3822
MINI- STORAGE
message.
Tom AkAIMy, PtfncipeI, C/fII(
hlmlle Ill_
no, CHEAP 5175
negollable. CIooIe-I". 33&-8594.
Starts at S15
month rent. May FREE. own
CI8IIkI AIMIlIt HPt Schocl,
Sizes up to 10.20 also ""all able
Volvo 2.2, AJC. PIS, 4-speed I..ve meaaage.
1515)W1ow Creek Dr.
room('I.
Cloll
to
hoopltaJ.
P.O. Box 199, TIIin, ~ 52340.
33&-8155. 337-5544
THREE bedroom. two Datnroom.
~:t.rI;;7~;::II.nt condition.
Jult otr Hwy, 1 Wilt
~17 .
BUYING cI... ring. Ind other gold
"'rge.
cloole-In.
COYerlIent.
STORAGE-STORAGE
..,d stiver. S'T!I'tI·S ITAMPS a
Avall.bIe mld·May 337-11958.
TWO bedroom Profeulonal
1M2 Nissan St.nza 2-door.
~"nl~warehouse units from 5'.10'.
COINS, 107 S. Oubuqua. 354-1958.
FOUND I" the ylclnlty 01
5-apeed. PS. ramot • • new flywheel.
. tude"t .tl!101Phl...
U-Slore-AiI. Dial 337-3506.
MAY FIlE!. Benton Manor two
people.
1000 DakC_ Rant negotiable
NEW
and
USED
PIANDS
Bleckhawk
apartm.nt
complex:
ataner.
E.cell.nt.
$1400
OBO.
KEG Irldgo ""d necesiory
bedroom. AlC. cle.n. ~.
CORALVILLE STORAGE UNfTS
long h.lred. calico. decla..ed
354-9777.
J . HALL KEYBOARDS
33H988.
hardware. H.lp a I.llow alCOholic.
I.mal.
cot.
V.ry
lovable.
II
you
10x2O Garages
1851 lower Muscatln. Rd.
351-6180
351-8858.
PERFI!CTI One bedroom. clooo.
AVAfLAIlE June 1. F.II optlon.
Ihlnk she II you .. please call
1173 1.4GB convertible. Ov.rdrlve. lpaclou •. Mu.t _ . F.n opllon.
5xl0 Siorag. Unitt
338-4SOO
Two bedroom, 150&5 Aber "'ve.
33~7_-4438":';';;;"__________ IIOW mil ... afored over wlnlor. New
Call 338-0978; 354-2979 art.r 6pm :.
GAS COOK STOVI! I" working
$380. 339-0763.
354-7175,
..... m. . . ..
ROLAND
DSO
synthesizer.
blraty
clutch. new A·arm bushings.
condition. 337~.
used • • xlras. AskinV S950. Dave.
LOST: diamond engagement rf"g. S38S01 OBO. 319-351-3031.
FALL 110 th
bed
f
yellow
gold.
finger
fit.
April
24.
op
n.
reo
room.
""
THREE
bedroom
near hospltals.
351-4975.
vtclnlty of Ihe entrance o. number
Toyola Cellca. 5-apeed. tully parking. new building. CioOI to the AIC. DNI. parki ng. f.1I oplion.
one
hospital
parking
ramp.
loaded.
77.000
mites.
$5200.
Vine.
354-6476.
"'3J8.309;.;..;....:..;5~
.
_
_
_
_ _ _ __
FOIl SALE: Stlenway Spl"el. vary
nice plaoo. $750. Can aft.r Spm.
319-637·2264.
337-4312.
ONE bedroom I" I two be<froom.
BEAUTIFUL
Cllftt
oportment.
TWo
351·9199.
COMPACT relrlg.rato .. tor _t.
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
FOUND. Gold.n heorl . Inscribed:
Downlown locallon. S1t1O. Coli
b,th•• throa bedroomo. NC. on
Throe alzes available. from $291
PROCESSING.
Quality
work
wllh
C41mb... roult . 338-3933.
YAIIAHA DSR 2000 .y"lhealzer.
"I LOVE TONI JOHlL·. To claim
337-4895.
.ernesler. Microwave. only $391
I.... r printing for papers. resume..
Over-an very good condition.
04111 Mike It 338-5599.
TWO bedroom ap.rt"*" In
DI.hwal""". washerl
IINOLE .HlCtan~ aublel. Whola
these•• I.tt.... Rush lobs. MI"or
ScIf--VIled. cIdaiJ. arind indivicbllO _ill in !he I1I1II- semester.
Aal<lng
Jeff 353-0386.
:'FOU:.c...;N;';D~::"E:';"""=I_~=.ne-a-rrI-ve-r-.-Coralvllia. AIC. olean, In quiet
drye ... C41mcord.... TV'I. big
... mmor $600 Downtown tocatlGi'l.
edltl"g Included. malor editing
,-.
building. Only $3251 mo"lh.
ipIJIIIIIllIId CO«dimtim Ii III jqanaJ
jogna1
screenl. and more. Big Ten
CoM
Jon. 3$4-1034•
• "'ra. 3S4-1871 .
library. 354-5245. mornlnga or
Available .fter Mev 15. F.II option.
Re"lalo Inc. 337·RENT.
bIndIiIg 0( IICW .t; rtYiaed IllIIIIIa'ipU. Individull
.... nlng..
3S4-7t95.
HAVE Pm? Two bedroom du~
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS TYPING
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE:
CoralVIlle. IlUsI,"", rtnt .Ild
II1II1 bave bIcbeIor dep iI EngIiIb ~ ecpIiVllent combinISERVICE. Acad.mlc. medical.
LOST: .plral notebook between
a S" Ihlck foam core futon '. $99. NUD TO PLACE AN AD?
utltitles negollable.
IIIIANGt Ow" room In throe
legat. Call 354-4147.
Burlington St parking rlmp Md
tioa 0( e4JcIIion IIId ~ iI publilhilg, Wool procellpay 113 I... than other ralill
335-3878; ~13.
Oro
bustlne.
bedroom
oparIme"t
Govemor.
Coli
Sue
S.
at
3S8-805O
COMIi
TO
ROOM
111
WORD
PROCESSING,
brochur
...
.hopa.
Q
hard_cd
lram.
Ind
~
bighly
Editaial experience,
WID. t.1I option. Non·amoker
woeI<dal'l or 1-667-5457.
POOLIIDI! apartment. Own
'oam core luton $199. City Cenl.r COMIIUNICATIONS CENTI!JI 'OR manuscript•• report• • lett....
pie..., $180/ month. 338·2Otl .
IaIIy medical, u well u
Ii Univas~ fOllDl II1II
DETAILS .
maintain maltl"Q IIsls. labels.
roorn! belhroom or two con .nara.
PI.... ".ar Subway In Coralvtlle.
OWN
rcom
In
two
bedroom
AIC.
fumlshld • • Vlllabl. May 15
351
-2153.
33Nl558.
WANTD: Maclnlosh SE or I.rg.r
procecbeI, Il1o deIinbIe. The Uniwnity of Iowa illll ecpI
IPartmerola"f,lme lollY 10 Inytlme 354-4207.
with prlnt.r. 351-4181. leave
QUALITY
FUTONS
~/lflinnalive action ~O)'a'. WcmlllIId mMi·
"""sage.
ONI.WAY New York 10
-'OII--SA-L-E-:-1994--Saa=b"'900=."'H"'lgC::h:::"
lor I If..t
WORD PROCESSING
W. C41rry a complele lin. of luton
tia ~ 10 apply. &lid teU1IC 10: Darril Goad,
Irlmes a"d malt ....... Aloo
Cedar
Rapids.
Firat
classl
mll
..
g
•
.
Groat
sh.pe.
$1750.
Coli
tlPACIDUS
one
bedroom
lor
Bu.llne. parking. I.ulldry. AIC.
"PPLICATIONSI
FORMS
cove.. a"d ........,rl... Slop·I".
Dept. 0( IntemII MediciIc, SE 318 OR, Uoivasily Ii IoWI
June 12. $150 OBO. Call 338-6671 . 351-9136 Irter Spm.
oubteaaelhrough JUly 31 . ... rge
loti of ctooet ape... HtW paid.
Compare a"d Sa.. 1
HotpIaI. Iowl Cil)', IA S2242
''-'CAS
AMTRAK one-way Mt Pleasant
WATERI!D CMATlONI
1112 Toyola Corrola Torcel. SUper kllchen. IIvtng room .nd lunroom. 337-1305.
'Employ"",,1
A/C.
parkl"Q,
porch
alld
lots
01
Iowa to Saro Fra"clsco CA. Leaye reliable. $1000 OBO. 351-8072.
POLK Audio Monller 10'• . V•• r
1951 P.pperwood Place
OOWNTOWN studio Two people
cloael .pace. Peta ok. ...vollable
May 20. $1251 OBO. 1-363-8079.
·Ora"11
old. S750 new lor $400. L..ve
(na'" 10 oco""Ioodl) tow. City
May 20- July 30. $A3OI Plua
fi ... _k In May. 354-73OV.
337-9713
messago, 3S4-I!868. Paut.
tlectrfc:lty. AIe . ~.
Avanlbla:
M·F Ie». Sot. 10-5; Sun. 12·5
I
.
THREE bedroom apertmont Near
TECHNICS 140 watt recelv.r. 1220.
FAX
neel the foIawIng pIIt-time faculty positiOnS lor
CO .....r H.wkeye AIlInl. M.y 1_ RALlTOIf Crotk. One room In
CAStNO CRA'" DCfTl!MI!NTI At Onkyo tape deck. $180. Inflnlly 150
Fed Ex
throe bedroom NC $3151 .ummer
81' and spring aeme••II, 1992-93. Speeoh
WID. Ronl negoIl.bla. 3S4-2745.
BRAKEllnstll1ed
u
low
.s
home or partl... Det.llt: SASE.
watt apeake ... $220. 351·1025.
Same Day Service
OBO. 3:)8.5781.
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
$39.95. Most 041 .. gu.r.ntood.
631 S.Van Bu"", No.le. towa City. Mett K.
ConImunlca1ion: to teach two I8CIionI In Ihe fall
SUMMElllUbiet
dell"lt.
foil
'18.00 per day.
Eaton'. "'utomOtlve
IA 52240.
354·7122
option. one bedroom T", ml"ute TWO bedroom, betW_ Vine 1M
1CheclI1e<;I: MWF, 8:00-8:50 and MWF, 10:00-10:50,;
COHCORD CX30X C41r C41 ....He
319-6013-2669
70s Hwy 1 West. 351·2763.
..Ilk 10 Ilw or medicine. Quiet.
doWnlown. M.y Irw. _I
LAW_OY. Excellenl condilion.
deck. CD Input. many 'u"ctIO"'.
35 yeo.. experla"ce.
a(Id two l8CIiona in the &pring IChaduIad on !he lame
p.kf h..t! 'W.llr. C.II 33f.I7e7.
=~ AtC, dock .rId parking
G.... I snapel $230. Two 12" MTX
$150. CoII.fter Spm. 351-9199.
PAPEII8
dayl. It the same limes. History: 10 IBach an
IOUTH IIOI! IMPORT
Termlnalor .ncloaur.l...
resumes. appliC41tlon.
FOIl SALI!: Sea.. mud ""d snow
AUTO SERVICE
.u!>Woore... $120 lor both .
Em.rg.nel.. poHlble
=':.'!:~r':"ro:..~~"r!1 optlor>. IOWA AVI!. Room. for ro"t In
introductory coune in Modem China Sinoe 1~ in !he
tlrea (.Iuddedl PI85/70f\14.
804 MAIDEN LANE
331Hl356.
354-1862
bedroom. Sl50 pi ... 113 utilHIot.
beautiful II.. bedroom. two
Approxlm.lely 500 miles. 5100
flillChecllled: WI, 7;()()..8:20 p.m. Malllf'S degree is
IIlCK
0'
BEfNG
OVERweIGHT?
<I38-3S54
7.m-6am, 2pm-1Opm
Mly 'roel Plrkl"g. l.uMry. pool.
belhroom hou... l'orch. yard. FIII'ot
(pair). 3J9.0035.
FREE tNFORMATION. SASE:
Repelr specl.llst.
Mondays 7.m-IOpm
required and taaching axperienoe II preferred. Closing
Coli Ruth. 3S4-2S08.
Mgotiable. 337-fI401 .
0101•• 109 St.nley. Iowa City. I"
Swedish. Germln.
IIONOCHROIII! monitor 170.
':;'SU;";I;';LET=':;'M:;;.y';"':;10-;";J':;;U~ty-3-1-.One--:· - HUOI DHI bedroom. May .....
lor IIppIIcdon II May 15, 1992. Please send lettaf
52242.
J.p....... 1111I1n.
Smllh Corona Word Proceasor
I'tIYL'S TYPING
bedroom. 13351 monlh. M.y'ree. F.II option. MUll .... Coralville.
typewriter. Beat oHer. Co'l
NEW Llf. membership.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
IlIKE McNII!L
t .".,..tion and l'll'lme 10 Vice P"'ldent~ $175.
20 yelrs' .xperfonce.
354-1598. evenl"Ol.
35 1·1 898
33&-8045:
$391 month . "'roblca. welghl••
for ~Ic AffIiIl,
Experlanced Instruction. CI_
AUTO REPAIR
IBM Correcllng Selectric
pool. 3S4-9571 . ...nlngl.
"'!I'l'lCt'--=eNC':';;;';y'.';' :';G"'.."'I"'t1OC8--tlorl-.- - OWN ROOIIIln th,.. bOdroom.
hes moiled 10 19'9 W.,,"ront
beglMI"g ""01. C.II Barbar.
Typewriter. 338-8996.
MoIM'tt Mercy CoIage.
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 3S4-9794.
Drive.
AIC. DNI •.... par1clng. M.y lroe.
cambul. oH.lr'" perkl"Q. Btv
OLY.. 1'lC 300 lb. weight set with
tyPtNG: $1 .001 page. Ovemlghta
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE,
351-7130
wln_. 1!38-8804.
Near clmpo .. Coli Dawn 338-3t04
bar
alld
collars.
$165.
Olympic
,Ial
12.001 page. Pick-Up and dall..ry.
'--..:;;..;;.;;;..:.;:.:..:;;..;'----------- _o_rlel~..
~m.:.;._.~ag~.____________
Cedar RIpidI, IA 520402.
bench pr.... $145. Dumbbelta SOc
~1 .
THRI!I
bedroom
apert'""'l.
TWo
NEW HOURI
• pculld. Otymplc: curl bor .nd
roonll av.lllble. F.....Ia. Price
JUliE Illd July Illbt6ote. talt
EOEIAA
AIERCY COllEGE
THE BUDGET SHOP
colla .. ~ .99. Ind much. much
tyPfNG. PC/1)Ipewriler. Ful.
nogotlabl• . 525 Soulh JohnlOl'l.
option. One bedroom. _t.akfe.
Open : Monday 9-9pm
mo'" I Olympiad FIIne.
a'perlo"Oed. North LlbOny. local
339-8429.
garage availablo. call 35HlI.;
Tuesd.y through Solurd.y &-Spm
EqulPI1'enI. Eastdlle Plaza
call. Beth. 626-269t .
SundlY 12.Spm
THIll!! bedroom. AIC. SoUlh
JUNE .Ild July Illblo.... f.1t
~&-1535.
ITIII!IUD- aft.r a..me?
11!8T for I.... Evenlnga/
SPECI ...L SALES EVERV MONDAY
Dodge. CioOI. avoll.ble mld-Llay. optiOn. One bedroom, _\JIda.
Relax
wllh
•
Ther.peutlc
M.oaage
weekend
••
11
.OQ
per
pogo.
5-'pm
HtW peld. 338-8917.
g,rage .v.lleble. lHw n-.
Special StUdenl Rat.. at :
212t S. Rlveralde Dr.
354-2212. tea.. m. . . ..
~~~~~~-------" •.:;.t33~7~~~~._____________
Thl CII"lc
1WOI THIIII bedroom ••• III.bl. ,338-3418
Wlfl!N you noed I typlll ."d .n
The Prof...to".1 Building
I" threa level to"mhou ... WID.
IUILIT two bedroOm ..... Iflbla
editor. 338-I09t G.ry.
1006 5th St .• SUita t02
2 112 belttrooma, Ale. H.
Ju .... AcrOIl I,,,,,, dfI"t.t.
"PI!DDlE" YOUII BIIII! IN TIll
Coralville
-.ythlng. 33H208.
337-5158. 33t-leet.
DAILY IOWAN. »1057...
Colllod.y 'or .n .ppolntment with
ELLEHICHIWH
_ _1
POUfI "ORQOII, two bfocg from NIHIl two bedroom apllt1ment
hoapl..l. F.II opIlon. ~.
over 100fd"g Iowa River. 10450
Ctott 10 oemput alld on oembul
Moot Our. Ace. h.rdty ridden.
INIGI roOm. perking, etc. 10
II.... MeY. troe. UlfiHioat I...
$550. Juafln. 338-829.
c...
HOU8I!HOLD I......: collec1lbtn.
1'" Honda 4SOCC. MUll sell.
_t.,..,. Itt utllUIea paid '1I<lOp1 354-8008.
;:,lWl:iI
.ntlques. caraulOl horeot.
WANTED: Uted aluminum .""" . leaving COU"lry. MOO OBO.
oIacfrlc. WID. 354-3873.
-(
...-- ==;...;,;;.;:.;..:.:..;.;;.:.;...;~---=- CLOI., A.lllon C/.
rtmontt.
1".11.
In,trumenta. boer .Ig"'. Illd
mount.ln blkl. 17 Inch. C.rrIe.
~1'.
~
fumllure. Now .. king
CHtPPEII" Tailor Shop. m.n·,
OIlLV ..... lor 'nll", 'urnmer. One One '" two ~ lor ath ...
351-71HO.
1113
Y.maha
Scoo
..
r
l8OC0.
female J*ded to ah.r. two
bedroom. 35HI032.
con.lgnmonll. New: dry llower
""d women'. lIIer.tlo"1. .
Irrangemonta.
RALEIGH 1001pted. 175. 311-7060 Exc.IIe"1 colldltlon. IOmpg. 18501 bedroom ap.rt""nt. HIW paid.
128 1/2 Eaat Waahlngton Slreel.
( 319)
Irtor Spm.
OBO. 351-4112O.
AIO. W/O. OffoOtroet plfldng. five
NNTACllIIT Itt... bedroom 'lfltn
NEW ... ND NEARLY NEW
DI.I351 ·1229.
=:':':;';'''::';':;;;'---'--- mlnu ... trom campua. 36105162.
patio. Ulilitiel peld. Mly. Augutl
CII_ .... m. CIII .lIer Spm.
1M' Hondl VFR 700. Paart 1OIh11• .
A·1 roofing Illd repelr. No job 100
I.... 354->!2001.
2118CONSIGNMENT
Rlverolcf. Dr. SSHOP
iowa City
351-9198.
E_ctllent ooncIltlon. S2IOO. Col
INIGI Ihrw bedroorll on South
Mon-FrI11.7pm Sol-SUn 11·5pm arnall. 33HI38.
Todd. 3»1547.
Dodge. P'V only aItotHclty. Free
PEMA1.8. IIIdroom In hoult. Low
33&-.19
A-1 Chimney .nd
perking. May lroe. N.gotllble ""I. NflI ptua utlflt .... "'lOr\.010M to
KAWA8AlC1
EX500
Real
black.
RESUME
SERVICE
lou"dlflon ",pair. e-nenl
~11 .
oampu.. Off. I...1 p. Ing.
WANT A IOI.? o.lc? T.bla?
4000 ml.... Mint. 12200. Coli
w.ttrprooflng. F.....tlmal...
A...labIo June 1. S3H2te.
Rock.r? VIlli HOUSEWORKS.
3S4-17tM1.
Speci;]1 Student
COIIALYiLLI one bedroom
W.·.. goll Ilora full 01 cltan UtoG 337-81 •.
WI! lin' ca... lruci(s. Borg Auto
..,.,,"*>t
AIC.
leulldry
11\
"""II
IIOROO.., two beth.
'umllu .. plu, dllhtl. drape••
YAMAHA fI60 ....1m. 1982. G"'I building. foll option, w.ter paid.
Sol... 1717 S. Gilbert, 33U888.
A-1 CONCIIITE·ORIVlWAYIServices:
IItIIlnd Thl Vine. calli 354-M64.
I.mp•• Ild other houlOhoIcI I....... IIDf!WALKI ITC. NHla.
condltton, runa omooth. $7001
All .1 _nablo prlc... No..
WANT TO buy w,..ked or
I2eOI 080. 36HlM1. lHw
"""II bedroom. two ~rOClrll.i
OBO. 33H2&o, Bruc• .
• Resume
acoaptlng now c_lg"menll.
A-1 lroe trimming and
unw'nted cart and lrucks. TOil
--va,
Coblo paid. UnftrnHed perking. •
HOUSEWOFtK6 1It 6_1 Dr.
ICOOTlR:
Hond.
"'ro
80.
Greal
frea
621-4871
.
..inov.l. lIump ..mov.t. Froe
• COV('f [('Iter
LAIIG. OM bedroom. Clooe to
Renl negotlabf • . 361-t23e.
•
low. City. 331-4357.
colldilion. t550 080. 35<I-38I1II.
oatlmatot, 337-8138.
OImpu•. AIC •.prfvMe parking. HtW
LAIOfI rata 0II1y $2t!1 hour. CorM "'k lor Rob.
• Mock interview
paid. Only 1118 for onll.. " ' _. ONI IIDIIOOIiI. fltt option. Fret
T_..... C.....
_ u. for YGU!Jbeat val ... In car
---...;.~-------- 354-7807.
parIIlng HIW paid. Ale. 337-5638.
CoMIift...... .....
..pal". Ourt Black Aulo. 384-OOeO. 1112 Honda Magn. 750.
• Job hunting tipS
Houtthbld 110m•• cot_bin.
8.300 miles. Aun. "",I.
SU.....R room rontofs ...If.bit It TWO bedroom AP.""""I.
POll ,.,.. beat In uled oar .....
18751 OBO. 337·73$3 .lIer SfIM.
uled lumllu ...
"",,ola Frl\erl'llty. S3aOI s I . or 8pac10Ut, AIC, WIO. SU(nmor ,
.Ild colll.lon . .Ir caN Wottwood
eoe 5tn St., Coralville
..c'. CHILD CloRE REFERRAL
104501
lor. doubIo for the "'II,.
..,bfo\, .'-0 r.M option. ~7e,
Moto," 354-4445.
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neool"ble.33&-I586.
Su..n.
S845I alt utlllt.leo Included
May. 338-3292.
bedroom on. bath, $575. Two
_furnaco Shed. 18.000 OlIO.
daducUon
for raoldtnt m.".ger.
fENAL!. non-omokor. On bUlllne, bedroom, two both. $595. T8nantl
'ALL 0I'110N. T..o bedroom
IIIAV ",n. 0 .. bedroom
33fI.Ot1t
Aval
..
ble
May.
337·n18.
evaHable June 1. Ten minute Wallt apartment twO blocks from
fI/C, patio! grill a ..., lurnl.hed,
pay all utilltl... Cent ..1 HlAC, D/W,
10 hospital. s.«5I month . HIW p.ld, ClmpUI. $3631 month plus electriC. = - " - ' - - - - - - - - - 1 off..t,eet parking . Serious Itudent. mlcrow.... Laundry, pariling. NO
AVAILABlE no ... Clean .ffiClency
APARTIIEHT8
0 .. bodroom In two bedroom
PETs. l_lng for 8/11112.
off..treet parking, laundry.
Partially lumillhod. Call Ke.ln
Depallt required. No petJ. Praf.,
apartment. $230 per month. Coli
Rhoad .. and AaIo<;latn, 338-8420. non..mokera. Stparat. . .tr.nce.
337'l674.
338.70«.
AVAlLA81.E
Debbie at 337-4101.
tIIO • .JOHNSON
IIIU1IIea paid. 12751 month.
ftllALE roommate wanted. la,ge
Cl4ARIllINO two bedroom,
NO DII'UitI1l
33W9OO.
room In three bedroom. $175
CHEAP. own room In qulol grad
hardwood IIooro, gar • .
IIIAtE no....mok.r. Sublet, f.1I
Spacious two bedroom apartmant..
Now
takin&
IIJIPlicaIiona
IUllIIIIIWa
.... th
113 ullllll... May fr.., hou ... Ne.r campus, rent
14011 E Court ".ailable
option. Clo.. to UIHC and I....
$575 HIW paid. NC, D/W, parking, 8P.CIOU. two bedroom.
Spring
SUmmer
Kathy or lesve
negotiable. 354-9537.
Immodlaloly,
Fill "",ion SI500 pIuo
CMJIMII
WI!I.COME
Only 12051 plu. 1/2 utilities.
laundry, 0 ....11. manager. NO
Summer! fait opIlon. 011-11_
~tltlIIeI~.
Studloe • 2 Bdrm.
pertelng. CIA. Neer ,..", hOIpItal
PETS 'low leaalnll for8l111r,!.
1 OIlADUATtllG. MUlt .ublotnlce 1"':::=========":':1 May 16..3S1.s303r
GUAlM¥D U OF...-ruDIIItTI
Rheed
..
and
AaIoclat.l,
338-8420.
337-56el.
SUIIIIIIER .ublet, female
THR!E bedroom. Cloae, NC,
two bedroom . Parl<lng, AlC.
UflGl! 0 . . _rOOlll Quiet and
flAtu fIIOII ..., ....
TownhouM.
off..t... t parking. DIW. HIW poid. laundry, .paclous, rent negotlabl• . non·smoker, own large room with
pro*slonal .... on _on Ad
131 8. V.N BUR!N
TWO BIOROOIIII on. bedroom.
CALL U 01' I fAIl!.. YItOI.*NO
our ClublmuIe,
two of same In nk;a turnlshed
MIV fr... $598. Coil Mike or Mlck. .:.33&-:..:....;1.:;.205=.._ _ _ _ _ __
A,oIlabIe June I wll~ poMIbie lall
Three bedroom, $730: two
A.allable
June
I InG Augult 1.
townhou
...
WID,
CIA,
parillng,
NMt.
option
33fHJ010 or &15-711307~
bedroom. $550; one bedroom,
EKseile
:.:35...
4.:.,54;.;;90.:.·,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 UROE one bedroom eto.. to
Quiet, _Iolda, butllne.
cable, on busllne. May tree. June
$450. Tan.ntl poy all utllitte.. NC, Shopping, I.undry. oH-II"",t
1'OII1iIOIII1II'ONIA11OeI
tampu • . $285, HiW peld. 354-8393. and July S200I month (negoUobte).
Olympic
Pool.
D/W, p.rklng. laundry lacllHIes.
partelng. No petI. NC. HIW paid
337-8620.
on-sita manager. NO PETS. No..
8UllllllEllaubieti fall option. One
VolleybUl
O....U. manager. 338-5738.
1...lng fo, 8111112.
bedroom, S300I plu. utlMtI... Clo.. = = = = = - - - - - - 1 COOPERATIVE living In a
friendlyl .. rth-eonICloUI
Temia COIII1I,
Rhoad.. and AaIo<;lltn. 338-8420. WlIT8IDL Two bedroom. Av.1I====="'-_ _ _ _ 1to campus. Jun. 1. 337-%9~.
onvlronment. Shared meals,
able In May. Option for 'all. 1Ve.
free
Heal, On BUIline.
cho.... River vlow. Parking. Cell
NEVEII GO TO BED iliAD. BTU
LAllQI th ... bedroom _r
Nz06S !tom ~aV
CI_ 10 I... , hoapItll. E_lnga.
AND FlOHT.
:.:L:===::::..._ _ _ _ _ _ I Alver CIIy Houllng. 337-S280;
downtown. NC. D/W, carpet,
C... Conaidered.
35+9081.
ONI ACR! loll with ..atll and
Medical
o::rnpI8,.s.
drapea, laundry, Itollge, parking.
....1tIc1ly WlII ..mlbUrg ......
f--.."..,===::-::!=~===,"=-I fEMAL! non-smokor. Own
33::::.;,7;,;:-8445;;;:::;.
' _ _ _ _ _ __
Stop by or c:UI.
l.eashg
fO"
JUlI, J.iy
Augull 1. 338-4774.
S15,OOO 182-4155.
.10
6th
Avo.,
1U1llEA.'!
bedroem In two bedroom
U141~ LAOalN
apartment neer UI hocapltaJI Irena.
tr1d~
THIll! bedroorn nHr downtown. Coralville. Newl Furnlohed "'"
AYAtUBlllmmadlately. Summer
C.II for detail. 338-7759.
AlC' D/W, c:arpot, drapes, leundry, bedroom. "V.llible M.y 15, MUlt
2 becttQTl-«l9 bell
",blea.. '.11 option. Larg. one
_I $375. Call :l3e-55n aak for
bus In front door, parking.
FALL: female, non.-smoker,
bedroom across from arena. Very
Sally: or 351-8901 Ilk for CMe.
IlDOIII In older horne. Clooe to
$575-600
Augull 1. 338-t774.
W
..
twlnd.
condo.
WID,
OIW,
CIA,
" - to hoopltall dental. F....
..mpu•. Share blath and kllchen.
AY.tUILE now, two bedroom,
llrepl..., patio. No pele. auilin• . All ulillft.. paid. A.allable
.!!I-st...t parking . AIC,WI'J,
2
becitQTl·\ViO
bIllh
!XTIIEMELY nice ono bedroom
two blath. largo, laundry. pa'klng,
1275 plus utilities. 354-8t88
"aI~"n clooot, ...ter p.ld.
Immediately. Ad. 7 Koyotone
apartment. Now .. ntlng fo,
$630
pool
,
NC.
$435i
",ter
paid.
Maybe
(machine).
338-14-42.
Properties. 338_.
summer and 'all. Clooe-In. Air.
Augu.t 1. 3113011182.
Ter.d PlY' alldiIieL
337-5943; 3370584• .
. .T LOCATION: Summe, aublet
FALL tUIINO: locatad one block
:
I
HUG! two bedroom
Glad sUIeR~,
'ii\th M.y and August f_. TWo
from c:ampus Inetud.....Irlgerator
WlITWOOO WEST8IDI APTI.
...
pelIOn)
.
NC,
HIW
plld,
(th
I!tdroom abo... Plzze PH and 00.
and mlcrowlve. Share bath.
M8-101l
OAICCR!ST
Can 351-9298.
THREE bedroom. AIC. May r.nt
laundry, partelng, lne.pen ..... very
Sericu
.t 12201 month. All utilltl.. Efflclencl.., 0 . . and three
= = . . : . : : = - - - - - - 1 1 - . $4001 month. 339-8597, I.... MAL! non-smoker. One bedroom Starting
clo... ".al..bl. June 1. 338-4342.
paid. Cell 351 -1394.
bedroom unlla •• al .. bIe. F.II
In nice two bedroom apartment
80INQ cltoapl Two bedroom In
",....g•.
le_. Close to U 01 I hooplt.11
RALSTON Cr..k two bedroom.
near .... building. S u _
three bedroom apartment. Junol
SUIIIMEII. FIll opllon: lne.penalve and
school. Quiet .,ea, on
Summar lublet! IIU option. Rent
July. '1 SOl month! pelIOn. fI/C,
SUlllET, large one bedroom
a.allable May 15. Fill option.
,Ingle room In quiet building;
bulllne,
off-llroet
porklng.
negotl.ble. Must go. 35+ t 755.
DIW. Ton mlnut.. from campUl.
apartment. 1II111t1.. ,ncludes,
1212.501 plu. utilities. 1-288-1812. 337-4785.
~70S8 (12~) .
....pt electrtelty, neuterad c.t
AYAIU8L! Immedlat.ly, very nlel
IIIAYI Auguet Iree. Own room . NC, FUoIALI. $1501 month. Fumllhed, AD 12 Ellttld. two and Ih ...
- ' - ' - = " - - - - - - - - 1 okey. M.y 15- Augull15. Rent
two bedroom "Partment W"toide.
WID , near campus. 338-0067.
negotiable. Citl Llrry or SU ...
cooking, utilities InclUded, bUill... bedroom duple.... Summer and
$4201 month. Cell 354-1019.
35+1809.
ROOIllIlATE8: We have r..ldenll 338·5877.
'alileuing. 8:30-5:00, 35HI007.
UIIOE 0" bedroom. "vell.bIe
':';';=:..:.!:==:"'::::=::":"=~I TWO BEDltOOM near .... building. who need roommat.. for one, two QUIET, cloee-In. lumllhed alngle.
TWO bedroom. Available
Juno 1. $3eO/ month, Inciudes
and three bedroom apartrnentll
Rent negotl.ble. 338-5871 .
Male sludent. S175. 338-3418,
Immediately.
Rent
S4SOI
plus
heat, plus depo.II, g.. and
Information I. po.ted on door at
mornings.
DOWNTOWN. Two bedroom
_urlty dopOaIt. North lIbarty.
electric. Clooe to cam_.
414 Ellt M.""t for you to plclc.up.
Cell
82&-2218
bo'Off-llreet
parking. "undry
NONoSIIIOKIIIO.
Own
bedroom
:'jjj!BiW;~~C;;~;;,-;BOI
u.bleJUne I. laundry, AIC.
TWO KDROOM8 avalleble In
II
Coli 338-5885 evanlngl.
'acllltl... Screened In porch .
and study room . Utliitiel paid. S32S 8:151m-Spm. Mond.y.. Friday.
th ... bedroom conde. Pool,
negotiable. 338-4070.
CLOal.IN, Ilrge two bedroom.
938-3150.
..;...=.:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 CUFFS apartment, t~ .... bedroom. laundry, parking, on bUlline .
AlC, ON!, mlorow ..., ceiling fan,
TWO bedroom. eoo bIocI<
351-3548.
aPACIOU8. OUIET,
TWO BIDll00II8 In tltree
two bathroom. AlC. Price
mlny Clooeta, HIW pold. Model
S.Cllnton SL Open May 18.
PICTURESQUE. Summer aublet
bodroom ap.rtment. fI/W paid,
negotiable. 339-8470; 339-8928.
lUll WtNDOWS ~11o". Own room with 10111 option. Coli 351-8245.
apartment ..11I.ble for viewing.
$4501 month Inctud.. all UUlh ....
........ " - - A p a
lor mile non_okor In lpaclou.
354-2787.
No polo. John, 35t-3141 .
oIoct,lclty. Female _ e r.
CUFFS aportl!l8nta. Three
th ... bed,oom. Vaulted Ceilings,
SUBLEJ.SE, f.1I option, NC. near
CMtpIa~Apa
Jiouth Johnson. 337-2333. St.rt
bedroom, two blathroom, NC.
LAllQllumiahed eIfIciency
IlCOND floor, th'" bedroom In
deck, c.ble. $1 tI5I month.
I... and medlc:al .chO<>l. One
~ ,lune=..;I.:.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Price negot"b!e. ~70 ;
Walking dl.I.... to hospital.
1500 block 0' Bowery St.
Gredu"ef prol...lonal preferred.
bedroom. Call 339-0251 .
33H928.
LOCATION
Utllit ... paid by owner. SchO<>l
18421 month plua ...... of ull11t....
May ..llIablilty. Eric 335-3901
UIIGI, qUiet, cloee-In. OH-II_
year 1 _. S32li1 month. Alonoo
Opon Auguat t. No pet&. John,
IIIAtE _
. 0 .. bedroom In II. daya; 351·5430 _nlngo.
pllklng. No pet •. Prlvat.
Motor Inn, 337.eeee, Room 114.
35h'l141 .
bedroom. two bathroom hoUIe.
r.frlgelltor. No cooking. ;o.v&llable
--:,;.;....:..:,c.:.:;.:..:,.:.;.;"'-_ _ _ 1.1401 month plus 116 utilities, price F.ALI.: Femsle to ,ha.. apacloul
80UTH JOHNSON STRIfT
PUIINtlH1D eHk:Iency a p a _,
aplrtment.
$1701
month
.
Clooe
to
now.
Depoalt.
$1901
month,
negotlabl• . May lree. 353-40211.
V.ry cI_, 'PIIclo.. two bedroom .. ry nice and comiOrtable. Oepooil
c:ampua. Parltlng, on bull In• .
utllilies. Aher 1:30pm c:all
1-4 mlnut.
apartment
for
Augult.
HIW
paid.
Ind
rele ...oes reqUired. Clooe to
NEW GRADS AND SUMMER INTERNS
351
-2827.
354-2221
.
'ALL option. Til ... bedroom
walktocle...
AlC' D/W, on..r... P.rtelno,
Iowa City. 829-5154.
''-==';;;;=::::;:'';::~=~_I.bo.e Pizza Pit on Market St. AlC' IWIMMINO pool, centrll .Ir.
NO
COST APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE
UNtQUE ling I. In th ... bedroom
Model
apart'"""t
Ilundry
'acllltiea.
lIlT OFFEII. Own huge room,
OIW. 354-2242.
Female roommota wanted. Own
aVIIIObl. lor viewing. 3S4-2~ QUAUTY one bedroom. OO-ttrool
hou" for oummer. CI_ to
SHORT TERM LEASES AVAILABLE
-downtown, CIA. dlah..uhor,
RoIero..parking.
Quiet.
room. $182 a month. May f...,
campus. Pols, I.undry, portelng.
mlcrowa.., p.rtelng. la. option.
CHEAP. May ,.... 0 .. bedroom In ...tor paid . In Coralville, on
Apartments
CAMPUI DOWNTOWN
required. $400. UcLoan, 3510()222.
Negotiable. 35+1435.
FREE
CREDIT CHECK WITH THIS AD.
~on 5115. Mike 338-5589.
th ... bedroom. NC, parltlng.
buill... Free portelng. Coli
Furnished. Near c:ambul ond
APAIITIIEIfT
TDWNHOU8E.. Three bedroom,
DORIII Ityle room lUll south
338-8627. laa.. " " -• .
CIoM-ln,
larg
••
nd
cloan,
many
1
112
bath
I
nd
S
"all! IIiDROOIII, Corll.llie.
hosp~al. Fun roommat...
building. ReI,lgerltor, microwave,
amanltles. Available 'or summar or
, au ry room. Ummer
auilin• . Cell option 354-4700,
354-3126.
sink, doIk, lhol.... ShIro
fall , A nice plaoe to 11v•.• u ~787. Ind 1.11 _Ing. NC, f,.. portdllg.
.EXT 2535/ 339-9974.
FAE! lummer ... t for u little u
--33H508
or
338-4774.
bathroom.
$1951
month
plul
THill! bedroom, HIW p.ld.
1 hou, 20 mlnulel of your time por
day. Coli for detail. B2tH1783 Poul. .tectrlc. ~189.
BLACK ~Wk ""ARTMINTI.
SPACIOUt, clean two bedroom
PeIlTACRUT double. fall option. S.CllnIolI. May f.... Rent
..lllable Augu.t. Very etose to
".allable fo, oummar and fall . Two
NC. Nogot"blo. 337·9972.
::,nego=;:;tI.:,:bI;,:e;"._::.::..=.1:.:3;.,
' _ _ _ _ TWO bedroom, I _ I t, aha ..
NON-IIIIOKINQ. Well lumllhed,
1-312/929-2395
.... HIW pold. I.IodeI "Partmant
• Ita "h 1000
....n, qulol, utllH_ paid. Kltclten. cl
available for vIewI-. 35+2787.
bedroom, two bit.. un w"
14 bedroom hou... May Iree. F,..
room, off·.lreet parillng, clo.. to
...
aquare feet. Downlown toc:atton,
S211).$2~
.
338-4070.
0IbI1I HBO. FIll option. 62e
campul. $100 plua utllHIes. Call
FORUT IlIDOE EITATU
central .Ir, e!evoto" antry ayatom.
8owory. 354-3«&..
1~1.:::-3S5-::::7.:.:533:.;...;;;;;==__;;..._ ROOM for rent In frat hou... Two
711 •. BENTON
Underground partclng availltble.
blockl from Pontacraol. $180
CLAS.~IfIfD
Now _Ing for
Ad No.1. Lincoln Roel EIt".
Summer
month. Cont..1Ilr, all utlllt... pold
June .nd AugUll
938-3701 .
Jay 335-1539; 337-37113.
*,IfIr _ .... _ ~ JIB~ AII_ _ wi .. r......
Two bedroom! two bath, $575.
BeNTON COtotDQIIIINIUIIL Two
tEPIC IIENTAL8
bedroom, one bath unlta with
:..:R4;;.Oo;;.OII;;:..;I4=OR:.;;,."'=,;:.II;;.';:I::.:._ _ _ I wUharl dryer .--upo. W.lkttlg
2
3
4
dlttonco to campus end hoIpIfaI• •
S _ _ __
IIffICI!NCY: two bedroomo,
"vell.bIe fo, _
Ind f.n
,
7
•
..allable ~ 17 or ........,..tety,
.... Ad ~- 7 U
<good pi.... buall.... F"", 112 May. occup.ncy. - , ..
...,.. nco.,
5425; HIW paid. 33N223.
Roll Eatat.. 338-3701 .
' _ _ _ _ 10
"
TWO==bed=room=;;.opert="'_=..::,- - - 1 CRElUlDI APARTIIIJITI.
Co"IYIIIe. Pool, centllialr,
Brand . . building on Gilbert St.
"undry, bu', porklng. $435,
TWO bedroom, 001 bath unlta with
_ _ _ _ 20
JUNE 1 I.rgo room In privata
Includu "'_!er._No ...... 351-20115. ...,lIad c.llingo and akyIIohta.
Avall.ble lor occupancy on
lIome. _ I n g matu .. tern...
CUAN lurniahed largo efflclency
August 1. Stop by at Lincoln RoIt
p.... rrod. Kitchen ond "undry.
_ _ _ 22
23
Four blOCke from P_ _.
HIW ~Id. laundry, bUill..
Eatata, 1218 Hi9htand Ct.,
....
towa
City
to
.....
Itoor
pIaM
0'
339-1908.
CoraIYlIIe. S290. "vollablo May 1O. caM Lincoln "-01 Eatate, a3W701.
337-93711.
Ad No.13.
LNIGI room, ~n, lurnlahod.
utNIt_ pold. Non_king _
NEWTON ROAD
CUAN fumlaloed one bedroom,
vredu" .tudent. " ' ' ' HIW paid,laundry, buoll...
CONDOIIINIUIIL AVIItabie for
Sll101 month. SSI-11143 alter SpIn.
CoraMIIe. $3SO. A,allable lit.
Auguat 1. Two bed_. 0/\00 balll
May or Jun. 1. 337-937&.
unit ac"'" tram Hawkeye Ca .....
CtOilolN, FURNISHID 'oom 'or
01 ~ 10 The Dally IoWlq. CommIHliatiom Center Room 201.
woman. 00-11_ partdng. $1113.
'ALL: two bedrOOllll paul atudy In A..... Undefgt1lUnd ".,..Ing,
Summer with f.1I opUon. Q.3810 buement of hlatOricol hOu,,;
deck, entry II)'1*II. 15851 wt\II hoat
DN41ne lui .ubmJttJ", hMu to the C.,.d. column /. Ipm
aha", kHchon, both room.; $315/
ond pold. All No.2. U"""",
L.\RQI, blItZ)' alngle In VIoto<tan
priOIlo publklfJon. IfemI ",.,. be MItM for left",., ."d In ~III WIll
utll"IeI Included; 337~7115.
Roll EaIato, 338-3701.
rooming houoe on CMnton;
avollable _ , Fall opUon;
II'IOI'e tlMn~. Nqtkw whlcli .-e commercllll
AlllII bedroom unllo ...~ lUll
BeNTON UIIOR two bedroom.
tllree bIocke from downt-'. Four
" will not be ~M. fIlM. print dHrly.
937-47115.
NC, OIW, par1tlng, on bulllne.
bedroom. two _ unlta tor only
____________________________________
1-3 dqs ....... 67t1 WOld (U' 70 mW
6-10 rWys. ......95t1 WOld (9.50 mW
IOWA AVI•• a..l1_ May 22, Iail Augult 1. 33tl..J77..
$750. Pariling ..aJloble. A,"lable
option. Utlliliel paid. 351-811e2.
4-Sdqs....... 74t1W01d (S1..fOmW
3OrWys. .... S1.97/WOId 09.70mW
AD I. One bedroom In quiet
lor aummer and II. occuponcy.
Ad No.8. Llnootn Roll EatR,
oomplex. UUlltlea paid. oo..troot
RDOttIlor rent In 'our bodroom
No . . . . Dr •
.. ft... " . . . . . . . . . .,. ,
parl<lng, WID In
.1,. NO
338-3701 .
hou ... 354-0541 .
• D."
flme_..:....;~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
189 Woetmlnotlr St.
poll. Coli ~t.
0111 bedroom ..allable jutll'"''
blank with chedc or
Older, plla MI
block. from -..town. QuIet
• location
TWO rooms In largo houao.
TWO .DIIOOII apartmenl.
the phone with VIsa 01 Mastercard or
by OIIr otra
.t:
building, parl<lng mlleble,
A.allable Juno. F•• optional. $111&' on-atroot parking. CI_ 10
A..nable Auguat 1. Ad No.e.
111
Communications
Center,
Iowa
City
52242.
Pttone
335-5784
plu.
115
utlllt
....
S38..J375.
c:ampul.
337-7tIlO.
ContlKt pelWltr/ p/r0flft
Uncaln Roll Estate, 3311-3701.

=::::..=======:::::..

'III. HIW paid.
IJIII.b~

l ·a females, one bedroom In large CHEIIP two bedroom. NC. Prlvato
two bedroom lIpartmont. Clo.. to partelng. S3OO' month (negoUable).
campUI. M.y froe. 351.2571..... 3:J9.0858.

N~Rf

waotalde. Porklng, "undry. &225.
Coli aner 4pm, ~2317.

APARTMENT

EFfICIINCY. Mal0 1 _ HIW
~
paid. Near ....$31
1d><'OI ond•
Un'-Sity 1IoIpiIaI. No ......

_ _ -'-- 33 5 58.
••• ...."._... 7· 1
IlOOII lor tent for one or IWO
~735. 87t-~g·
people fa, May through August.
!,S1:,::001::::..;:mon=::;th:.,;
. ~=.::562a=·'--___ 1 COIIALVII.I.I..,bi'L 0...
NEID two ,oomm_1or • th,..
nIIA1.I. nice "'" """"" lor
bedroom. c:otI* put In
4-20-82. 33f.Q73.
bedroom condo lor IUmmer. S208. Ju .. 1· July 30. ,1Il0l $1701
Furnllhed, NC, WID, c:able.
~ two bed"""" . . - t
month. ll3t-37t8.
~71 .
July 1.
1110. CI_ to c:ampu• • Cooking.
fALL. 1·2 bedroomo In three
.11 utlfitlel pold. Avallable June f. NC. porI<Jng, '->dry. Cotoh1....
c.Jt
Sco1IdIIIe
~to,
bedroom "P.rt...."l FREE CASLE. Call 338-0170
351-1777.
WID. Non-emoklng INF. 354-9m

~""k

" qu'el,
~or. Sharo
10clUded. May

APARTMEIT
FORRm

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMED
FOR RElY
PUIINIIltED ..rou from

-.droom. HIW ."
3roat 10000tion.
ry neootllbte.
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APARTMENTS IN CHICAGO

Model

0' ....

A'isllBb.

tor V"wlng

354-APTS

351-8391

TIlE [JAIU' lOW/V\,

..,bIeI.

m .....,

,----

13

=

,.\[J BL /\.\'K

_~

17

__ '4 _ _ _ _ IS _ _ __
" _ _ _ _ 79

21

12

"

_ _ _ _ 24

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ __

=""
MIIiI

~t

• tlonent.

Nevl

. . In mlr1t
.rtmont. Four
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Dally Iowan
As American culture becomes
increasingly homogenized. individual lives are defined by the latest
Bart Simpson quip or the new look
of Pepsi. and cultural distinctions
are made by a mark on the census
form. The local traditions that at
one time united communities and
gave meaning to people's lives are
fast diaappearing. In an attempt to
. maintain and celebrate the music.
stories and cultural traditions of
an area of Central Appalachia. the
Roadside Theatre will present the
dramatic musical "South of the
Mountain." Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium.
A collaborative effort. the musical
incorpor~tes ~e songs and stories
learned m childhood by the comactors/ musicians. alL

Sex/Love
storytell ing
with artist

Tim Miller
kimberly Chun
Daily Iowan
Los Angeles is burning. The fires
ignited by the LAPD officers' aquittal may have simmering down to a
silent roar on nationwide opinion
pages. but the same burning desire
for social change can be found in
the work of L.A. performance
artist / teacher I cultural
organizer / ACT-UP activist Tim
Miller. a self-proclaimed "allAmerican queer Jimmy Stewart.»
Miller - who has gained national
notoriety as one the "NEA 4- at
the center of the 1990 censorship
controversy - will bring his celebrated piece. "Sex / Love / Stories;
to Cedar Rapids' CSPS. 1103 Third
St. S.E. Saturday. May 9. at 8 p.m.
as part of "Art Over AIDS."
A journey through the life. lusts
and loves of a homoboy politically
activated by the AIDS epidemic.
"Sex / Love / Stories- details a
critical period in Miller's development as an artist.
" 'Sex I Love / Stories' charta my
life as a gay person through different experiences with AIDS.» said
Miller in a phone interview two
weeks ago. "The work is funny.
sexy. charged. communicative.
Very diverse audiences tune into it
and get buzzed up."
The directed. politicizing force of
punk and the emphasis of the
personal in feminist art have undeniably influenced Miller. He. however, admitted that the AIDS
epidemic has proven to be the'
central catalyst in his work as an
activist and artiat.
"I've always been very interested
in how our personal lives connect
to social reality: drawled Miller.
"And since my work has consistently been about being gay. it's
also been inevitably connected to
political realities. But certainly the
AIDS crisis has changed how we
think about art. how cultural work
is created. It·s offered all these
other strategies for creating work
during crisis that are much more
connected to the world."
In the age of AIDS. issues of the
body. and the spirit. inevitably
arise. Miller talked about the influence of transcendentalism and
Walt Whitman in his work. and hia
perfonnance work with an Episcopalian priest at a Palm Sunday
service last year.
-I'm interested in the possibility of
things getting better. healing,"
said Miller thoughtfully. "The perfonnance piece on Palm Sunday
last year was a very powerful
experience. There was an obvious
irony that at a time when the
religious right was attacking me.
I'm also collaborating with cool
priests at a progressive parish. It
was great because it meant that
the entire parish of St. Augustine
Epiacopal Church wrote letters to
-President Bush. who is also an
Episcopalian, that they were really
upset that he was attacking their

Space/Place
closes year
with dance
Daily Iowan
The semester's best new dance
works. choreographed primarily by
students in the UI dance department, will put a spring into the
final Space / Place Concert of the
school year, tonight and Friday at
8 in the Space I Place Theatre.
Nine pieces were selected by an
adjudication process from the
among the new choreography perfonned throughout the aemeater at
infonnal dance showings. Encompa88ing the styles of modem. jazz,
traditional Chinese I88h dancing
and taP. the program's worn will
be perfonned in fully lit and costumed prociuctioDl.
Choreographers include undergraduates Angie Hayes. Eric Stewart.
Dan Stark and Jeff Curtis, and
graduate students David Marchant. Risina Lo, Marie Wilkes.
Hyman Yeung and Deb Belue. UI
dance department faculty member
and graduating Department of
Theatre Arts undergraduate Gene
GeBauer will allO perfonn "Family
Traditions,· hia final piece for the
dance department.
"The concert ia promising to be a
nice ending to a dance-ftlled year,"
comments Gary Holmquist. dance
department light designer and
technical director,
Admiuion to the Space / Place

Concert will be $3 at the door.

"South of the Mountain" follows
the progre88 of a family in Whitesburg. Ky .• whoee lives are changed
by the conversion of the local
economy from farming to coal mining. The company hopes to preserve the rich traditions of'1lumor.
cunning and wiBdom" that have
suatained these people through
generations of poverty. neglect and
exploitation,
The Roadside Theatre was founded
in 1975 in the Appalachian Mountains of eastern Kentucky and has
gained nation'al recognition
through its distinctive performance
style and treasure-house of American ~olk1ore. Recently. the company
receIVed a five-year $600.000 grllnt
~m the Lila Wallace-Reader',
DlIJtBt Fund to support the development of performances derived
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THE
perfonnance artist in residence
here at their parish."
Miller laughed: ". think it must
have really confused John Sununu
that they were getting all these
letters on Episcopal Church stationery in support of me."
The lure of live perfonnance.
instilled in Miller by his mother's
avid theatergoing. has proved to be
an ongoing love story in the performance artist's life. As a performance artist since age 18. a
teacher of live perfonnance not
only at UCLA but also in workshops for gay men, and a
founder / organizer of live performance spaces in both New York
(P.S. 122) and Los Angeles (Highways ). the 33-year-old Miller
affirms his belief in the art of
perfonnance. He has little interest
in getting work onto film and
becoming the next Eric Bognosian
or Spalding Grey.
"I'm committed to the really
strange activity oflive perfonnance
in a mostly electronic culture,"
noted Miller. "If someone really
wanted to do a film of one of my
pieces. I'd do it. but the work was
really made to be seen live. I'm
more interested in having the
stories published. which is starting
to happen. because I think they
stand as texts."
For Miller, performance art satisfies a desire to be "more connected
than. in say. conventional theater
- to be more direct. well. A LOT
MORE DIRECT, and expressive.
pushy. personal. funny and
dynamic. It·s really hypertheatrical in a kind of big way and
unlike naturalistic theater; I'm
ready to draw on everything from
stand-up to crazed ranting to tap-

dancing."
And Miller draws an audience in.
at venues everywhere "from tiny
college stages in Mississippi to
Anchorage."
"Often. it's lesbians and gay men
who specifically want to see some
kind of cultural representation which. I think. is very important.
At Highways - which really is a
home for perfonners coming out of
the black. Asian Pacific. Latino and
queer communities in LA. I found
that people really need to see their
lives represented. It·s a genuine
cultural need and it's not hypothetical. For moet of the communities at Highways. the images the
culture gives them are wildly
inadequate. Every black man is a
criminal and every lesbian or gay
man is a serial killer."
Bringing otherwise unseen and
unheard images and stories to the
fore - whether they tell of a
Rodney King or your everyday
"gay kid from Whittier on Planet
Earth" - can provide the groundwork for action. Miller was amazed
at the response he received when
he and fellow performers Holly
Hughes. Karen Finley and John
Fleck were denied NEA grants as
a result of Republican senator
Jesse Helms' attacks on the NEA
for funding supposedly lewd and
blasphemous art.
"People in the lesbian or gay men
community with perhaps not much
interest in perfonnance art. or art
period, have sort of taken ownership of me or Holly Hughes," said
an evidently moved Miller. "It·s
interesting because attacks on lesbian and gay artists have been
seen as a direct attack on the
larger community politically.It
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Tum Blue with

Agitating performance artist Tim Miller will tell his tales of sex and love
Saturday as a part of "Art Over AIDS" at Cedar Rapid's CSPS.
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1:00 pm Cameo Radin&: A liiurtphr by Sulan Rowland
1:30 pm POIt-readin, diJcuJlim
Studio'l1all
2:00 pm Guest Profile: Qllutopher GcuLl, Prelident, Broadway PubliJhin, Swdio'l1all
PtrlotllllllCt
4:30pm
80 by Mike Geilhec
6:30 IIId 9 pm
A Parrmud C,// by LaUl1l Quim

BLUE BAND
FllDAY
DAASBUAY
SATURDAY
NZOIIO REGGAE
SlIIIDAY
BUFFALO 1011

Tue_,. Illy 5
1:00 pm Cameo Readina: Graci, by Millie Conroy
1:30 pm PoIt-readin, diJclIJlim
2:00pm Guell Pro....le: Julia Milel, ProduI:er, The Women'l Project
PerfOrl'l1lllCe

4:30pm
6:30 IIJd 9 pm

80 by Mike Geilhcr
T~

WarBOJ'I'byN.ami Wallxe

Wldne.,•..., •

Cameo'Readm,: O,diptU Gou 10 HoIl~ oy Ca.noo Ret.'t.ef
PoII-readin, (wcuJlim
Guest profile: Gayle Austin, Coordinator,lane Olll1lben Award
Peluvll Fringe: 'F1U1 Food: or I.. 1M B.lly of 1M Dr",o..
by Michael S!elfenl-Moran
4:00 pm Festivll Frin,e: Slupid Fish by X.rIa Sleffenl-Moran
PtrlOmllnCt
6:30 IIJd 9 pm
Trapped Doy/it'" by Sharon Houde Ron
1:00 pm
1:30pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
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Since 1'44
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1:00 pm Cameo Readin,: Mad /JI Blood SolUldby Ezzat Goushe,ir
1:30 pm POIt -readin, Dilc:ullim
2:00 pm Guel\ Prome: Richud P_,\Il,~ , Goodmt.\\ ThQ\.~

$275 Pitchers

$1

PIi1Df'111111U
6:30 IIJd 9 pm

Shots of
Schnapps

6:30 and 9 pm

PtrlOI'llllllCt
III 1M Shadow 0/11w TcrmiNJI Towor by Pe\er Ullian

SIIurday.1Iay e
Cameo Readine: Martita by ElJen Melaver
POIt-readin, Discussion
Guest Profile:Ruuell Vllldcnbroocke, Northlighl Theal1e Co.
PtllormMCt
6:30 IIld 9 pm
HOII.fI! ofWONlt!rs by Kate Alpcn,ren
J :00 pm
I :30 pm
2:00 pm
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FrIday.1Iay •
1:00 pm Cuneo Readin,: Ba"icaM by Judilh Robinioo
1:30 pm POIt-readin, Discullicn
2:00 pm GueJI ProfIle: Jadcie Berpr. Director, La M.wnaILa Galleria

25¢ Draws Busch
and Coors Light
22

TM Arik.. F••., by Henry Isneli
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Fri.4-6pm
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Reserved seating with advanced sales
Come and see some of the
hottest country bands around

Friday, May 8 -CHEYENNE
Saturday, May 9 - RESTLESS

351·9514

1010 East 2nd Ave
Coralville
Off 1-80, Exit 242
1 block behind Trudt Stop

No. 0326
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Tickets: $5 In Advance
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for perfonnances are on sale. weekdays,
the 1992 Iowa Tickets
April 29 - May 9. in the Thealre Building lobby,
from noon to 1 PM, and at the door. Cameo
Playwrights Readings.
Guest Profiles. and Festival Fringe
free_
For
more
infonnation call. 335-2700.
Festival

..............

GABE'S
t--~T

vital role In cultural preaerva~ ~
National Public Radio'a Jil
D'A,nna reported on "Moming ~
tion P: "What emerges in 'South.
the Mountain' is a portrait ~
Americans in a locale. Appel..,
that's more nch and inunedilll
than you're likely to read in ..,
social history. The theatrical..
artistic reverberations are
ing."
•
Through the support
~ I' --~National Endowment o.fSi~
Arts Midwest and the
~
Council. the company hlll.lII. n.ioJti
a two-week residency in Iowa wtl • league of
activities in Wilton. Welt BI'IDQ,
to hold fil
Amana and Kalona. The Hancha:
perfonnances will conclude ..
residency. which is the be~1
of a multi-year collaborati.:
between Roadside and Hancher. •
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